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PUIY IT MAIN SAM 7 for the BBC Micro and Acom Electron 
Superior Sottwore hos combined three closslc hits from othe r sottwo re houses (one new to the Electron) w ith one ot 
its own top hits. The result Is o top quo llly fou r-game compilation that combines variety with grea t value tor money. 
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PLAY IT AGAIN SAM COMPETITION 
Eoct\ copy ot PIQy tl Agoin S0m 7 con tOins O PI.A Y IT AGA IN SAM COMPETITION 
cord 
Answer~ strolghltotword queulOns on Iha cord obouf pt8'\llous Aov If Agoln 
Som compiolions. ond ~ ~e gomes for tvl\.Jre oomplOtlON, ond vou 
moy bo one of Ion ptiiownnon . 
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onvothor six ganes Of hiS/heJ chOlce from the 9..c>et!Of Sottwae 89C/Bectron 
cotolOguo. ond in odeiTionwl rO<:eivO OIi M,..e Pk)y It AQoin Som c~IO!ions 
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cover 8tOf'.'t -

5 News 
All the latest developments in the rapidly 
expanding world of the Electron. Plus the 
ever-popular Gallup software chart. 

8 Hardware Projects 
Joe Pritchard is back with a digital to 
analogue converter to add to your user 
port 

10 Pendragon 
Nt>ws of new adventures. plus a host of 

.,ts and tips for those stuck in ancient 
an.; ong-forgotten fantasy worlds. 

16 Software 
a, ~,pen panel play-tests Repton lnfin

Quest,on of Sport, Zenon and Last 
'read its report here. 

23 Discs 

a ·nend in this 
~ cJass,c board 

~ r-1 ~ =c:rp dme disc t ling 
s,s:em s ·= "fus a ~~· ;y to 
eruo,e ,- to pmr:. • oot 

28 Trivia Test 
Your Electron asks the questions ... have 
you got the answers? Create your own 
quiz programs with this utlllty. 

I 

33 Replace 
You can search and replace variables 
and even Basic keywords with this pow
erful machine code tool . 

35 Rom Review 
The Advanced File Manager from Pres is 
given a thorough test. 

36 Book Review 
We report on a manual to help you repair 
micros and peripherals. 

37 10Liners 
More mini programming marvels from 
our talented readers. 

41 Bomb Disposal 
Defuse the unexploded bombs in this 
race against time . Are your fingers 
nimble enough to meet the challenge? 

46 Sprog 
Help Sprog the caveman find buried 
treasure chests in this arcade game. 

49 Micro Messages 
The pages you write yourselves. A selec
tion from the many lively letters you have 
been sending us. 

52 lnActlon 
This fascinating program will enable 
your Electron to produce poetry. 
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Back to 
school 
10 educational 
games for the 
Electron for just £5 .95 



Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
CreolXJr 

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC Micros. Taken from the pages of 
Electron User, It lets you into the secrets of writing 
fast-action arcade games, and provides you with a 
number of utilities to make design and programming 
easier . 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you 
desig n your own multi -coloured 
characters. 

• A select ion of fast pr int routines 
that will move sprites both in front 
or behind other objects on the 
screen. 

• Map generators that w ill squeeze a 
Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes! 

• Scro Iii ng maps. 
• Score update and printing rou ti nes . 

. . . and much, much more. 

To help you make the 
most of the Arcade Game 
Creator, you will also get 
a comprehensive manual 
based on the original 
series. 

Written in an easy to 
read style and with many 
illustrations and screen 
shots, it contains all the 
information you need to 
create and animate 
sprites, to design back
grounds and to link the 
two together into a 
complete arcade game. 

If you are an aspiring games 
programmer, this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to miss! 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape+ manu a l ................................................... £9.95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Firetrack 
speeds in 

for the 
Electron 

IA TEST compilation from Su
perior /0532 459453), Play It Again 
Sam 7 includes an Electron con
version of Electric Dreams· Fire
track. 

·Bscauss of the graphics and 
the speed, a lot of people thought 
it was impossible to produce Fire
track for the Electron·, said 
Superior's Steve Hanson. 

-We are very pleased with the 
Electron version. It has the multi
coloured background and is very 
fast. There are some differences 
of choice in the way the game is 
payed and no music, but we don't 
,r,mc this will affect players· en
pyment· . 

f;retrack, one of the top BBC 
I.Lero games of 1987, is teamed 
_., Bone Cruncher, Snapper and 
6.ooi.<s in Play It Again Sam 7, 
21aass. 

P'JJMd for release late March 
• uttr Arri is Play It Again Sam 
a. ills rncludes Winter Olympiad 
W - Ille ~rst vme Superior has _.,.Id , Tynesolt game in ,ts 
~ 

S.,,,,, Hanson has welcomed 
C.. ,,r,esoft connection, which 
N sns as a good way to keep 
a;, ,aer-esr .n the Electron. Colin 
c..z.,,,--, of fynesoft /091-414 
-€ - ~e could be a pos
aiQ' " twrM< cooperavon ,n 
-~ __ ?!present he sees 
l!W C) J 1 ~ as a one--off 

=':q •.;;a, Sul B "" a'so 
_.. :J;est ~ the World 
a «I .SO- - ,.,, ,Va. Pnce. 
!US. 

Electron graphics get 
the message across 

BUSINESSMAN Peter Woolsey built his television advertising com
pany by using Electron-generated graphics. He believes the best place 
to hit people with advertising is when they are collecting their cash 
1nd hopes to have hi; Media 2000 service on show in 1,000 sub post 
iffices by the end of the year. When he started his business, he needed 

CH[ATl 1·JG has paid off to, 77 
t ,'e,~.'rcti User r·ear1ers ,••ho 
wc·c s11cccssful n our No 
,.,embl" co•11pet1tion 

Fitst u1 •• : 0 1 trie sack with the 
co·iect dl'Swers on lour ~·vorlc1 
1 a:'IDL.S c1eats was Peter 
Goodso·1 o• Stc1nsted He w111s 
,1·1v 11,,e aar"·es of n1s choice 
':H his tlr:crnn. pl11s '.Vvo vol 

L,nlCS ot Ch!JI !t Aqa11 Joe to 
l1e1j 1-, 11· µost tl'.ose tr 1ckv bits 

Seurn! pli1Ct: qut~s to A 
Yuur·u i.;t Pais;ev w~10 will 
sco·1 IJe 1ece1·,,1ng rtP',' three 
ya111es ;J us tl:e L;Seful c•1ec1ts 
1101r lrr'-)JC! 

To qe: 11r11v 11reres: o.Jt ot 
old qarres, 75 nt'lcr· ,,,.,11111ers 
w II receive bot'l •iolumcs of 
Chedt It Agd n Joe 

graphics to get his clients' adver
tising messages on screen to be 
watched by post office queues 
and he chose the Electron for the 
job. 

He is also installing his screens 
in public houses where viewers 
are susceptible to advertising and 
has plans to put large muln
sc reen units into shopping 
centres incorporating new double 
sided television displays. 

With smaller displays, informa
tion is distributed at regular in
tervals on disc. Programs with 
more than 15 advertisements are 
sent via modems and ITV Oracle. 

·when we install a system we 
do not charge anything·, he said. 
·our retailers get a percentage 
of the income from the advertis· 
ers and they end up with their 

A MedtiJ 2()()() mufti screen panel 

own local television station. 
"It is far more ellective to ad

vertise when people are collect
ing their cash than on TV in their 
homes when they may have an
other 10 hours. including sleep, 
before they are able to buy". 

·1 have been extremely 
pleased with the graphics we 
have produced on our Electrons. 
Although I am currently looking 
into using other computers, I in
tend to have my Electrons run
ning until the year 2000". 

Cor•ect a11s\1vers 1,'ie'e 
Marador,nrt. 2 Lester Piggott. 
3, Gu111nessc 4. Johq Mcfrrue The Bronte break 
Aid for the 

autistic 
THE National Autistic Society will 
benefit to the tune of £50,000 ii 
firms in the computer games in
dustry hit their 1989 charity tar
get 

Its annual appeal was 
launched at the industry dinner 
in London with £15,000 being 
pledged on the night. Organisers 
have been encouraged by this 
lly,ng start and are now calling 
for titles to be included ,n a char
ny games compilation. 

There are also plans for a Oay 
of Action on May 4 when compa· 
nes will be asked to undertake 
fund-raising efforts. 

WHAT is the connection be· 
tween llkley Moor, the Bronte 
country and the Acorn Elec
tron? The answer is an inter
esting summer break for Elec· 
tron users. 

Bradford & llkley Commu
nity College is offering two 
summer courses in creative 
computing, combining a series 
of lectures with the chance to 
visit Yorkshire beauty spots 
and tourist attractions. 

Course tutor Colin Sutton 
who is a full time lecturer at 
the college. says: "These are 
not just boring computer 
courses but something differ• 
ent with the emphasis on 
being creative and imagina
tive with a computer. 

·rhey are ideal for begin· 
ners or those with a little 
knowledge, particularly of the 
Electron, BBC Micro, Master 
128 and Compact computers". 

The week-long courses in
clude three full days and three 
hatt days of tuition with excur
sions to tourist attractions or
ganised on the free hatt days. 

They run from July 8 to 15 
and from July 15 to 22. Accom
modation is on campus and 
the courses cost £185.52. 

Full details can be obtained 
from The Course Oirector, 
Bradford Summer School, 
Bradford & llkley Community 
College, Great Horton Road, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire 607 
JAY. 
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THIS LAST TITLE 
M ONTH MONTH (S ft Ho o ware use COM M ENTS PRICE 

1 <i] FRANKENSTEIN 2000 Still topping the eharr is this mixture of Inner 

1.99 Space. Fantastic Voyage and things tha t go bump 
Atlantis in the night. Well worth the money. 

2 £ INDOOR SOCCER If you have tired of the outdoo r variety it is prob· 

1.99 ably time to go tor the indoor version. Not the best 
Atlantis football impleme ntation though. 

3 ~ JOE BLADE 2 The graphics are excellent and the game very play· 

1.99 able . The puzzle screens are di ff icult, but this ,s a 
Players superb sequel and will keep vou busy for hours . 

4 SMASH & GRAB Back in the Top 10 is this budget t itl e. Give t his one 

1.99 • a go if you are feeling especially villainous. Nothing 
Blue Ribbon new is involved, but it's very playable. 

5 & VIDEO CLASSICS A budget co llect ion of some simple and fun games. 

1.99 This tit le will keep reappearing in the c;harts. Oefi-
Firebird nite ly cheap and cheerful. 

6 '{I COMMANDO Excellent value and one you should certainly add to 

2.99 your co llection if you have not already done so . 
Encore This shoot-'em-all is what you would expect . 

7 LAST NINJA Highost new entry this month - you can read the 

9.95 • rev iew in this issue. An excellent game if you can 
Superior igno re th e histo rical inaccuracies. 

8 EXILE Returning 10 the charts this mo nth is th is mam-

12.95 • moth game. There is a massive cave system to 
Superior work through and it will keep you busy for days. 

9 STRYKER'$ RUN One of the old Superior games now released with 

2.99 • COS un der the Blue Ribbon label. If you don' t have 
Blue Ribbon the original you must buy this one. 

CITADEL The second of these re- releases and vet another 

2.99 10 • classic o f its type. If you are new to the Electron buy 
Blue Ribbon it, you won't be disappointed. 

11 REPTON The original litt le green monster. He has popped on 

2.99 • to the screen in various guises and in different 
Blue Ribbon sett ings since, bu t this is the original. 

12 "[I PERCY PENGUIN Not quite in the same leagu e as the other Blue 

1.99 RibborllSuperior releases, but fun, nice look ing and 
Blue Ribbon very enjoyabl e to play. 

13 & MRWIZ Mr Wiz is lost agam and needs you to lead him 

1.99 aro u nd his garden collecting cherrie$ wh i l e 
Blue Ribbon avoi ding the dangers. 

14 CHUCKIE EGG Enter the chick en ho use and jo in this ladders and 

9.95 • leve ls game. Fall and you'll be scrambled. Avoid 
A&F disaster and co llect all the riches you could want. 

15 RICK THE ROADIE This may be the closest you ever come to fame and 

1.99 • fortu ne. Your job is to get your group to the gig. If 
Alternative you succeed they will play you a tune. Different. 

16 CREEPY CAVE Yes you've do ne n again - lost your key. But thi s 

1.99 • time it has been found by a ghost which ent ices 
Atlantis you in to the caves to re1rleve it. 

17 ~ OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR Gone for another fou r years, but if you can't wait 

1.99 that long have a go at this version . Pushing on now, 
Alternative but still good value . 

18 CRICKET Try thi s if sport is in your blood . Not the most 

2.99 • excit ing , co lourful or st imulating game - but if you BugByte are addicted you might like rt. 

19 COPS 'N' ROBBERS You may consider this of dubio us taste, but you 

1.99 • must outwit the cumbersome coppers anyway you 
Atlantis can to make off with the loot. 

20 STAR FIGHT Back in the charts is thi s one from the prolific Alter · 

1.99 • nat ive. As usual no argume nt on value fo r money . 
Alternative Simple and easy to play . 
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38 TWIN JOYSTICK 
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£19.$ !! 

Wl'IMACE 
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RRP £1U6._ OfffR £13.951 

run 
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VIEW & VIEWSHEET £21.95 
and get Me & My Micro book. 

FREE!! 

LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET 
& GET LISP ROM. 

ONLY£49.95 

PLUS 1, VOLTMACE 38 lWI N 
JOYSTICKS, WITH VIEW .!IB. 

VIEWSHEET 
ONLY£87.45 

PLUS 1, LOGO, VIEW & 
VIEWSHEET 

& GET LISP ROM • 
ONLY£117.45 

PLUS ONE INTERFACE £5150 
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£4.$! 

El!CTRON POWER SUPPUES 
ONLY£9.95 

We can ottier attrac ttve d~ tor all 
educat5onal Nlaibl1.ahmenta, phone or 
writ • tor . quota. 

We suppty • ut alogiue of our.,._,,. etock 
range pe r machl n.e type wtth every order. 
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Conversion 
for smoothies 

Jlost sf;alf lua t bit 
o--uo-----, 

Lus t s1911ifJu111t bit 

Vol tf gt ... 
LSI 

U--- --- ..._-- --- - ---- --Q IV 

Agure I: A ve,y simple digital ro analogue convener circuit Figure II: An R·2R digital to analogue convener circuit 

W E completed the construction of our 
input/output expansion board, in 

the January 1989 issue of Electron User. Now 
let's look at some of its uses. We're already 
aware of the task performed by analogue to 
digital converters-they convert an analogue 
signet such as the voltage from a light sens
ing circuit into a digital form that can be 
processed by the Electron. The Plus I's ADC 
is a typical example. 

However, it is occasionally useful to be 
able to convert digital information stored in 
the computer into a varying voltage that can 
be used to control some external electrical 
equipment, such as a light bulb or a motor. 

The emphasis is on varying, as in the past 
when we·ve controlled other items of equip
ment from tile Electron tile output voltage has 
been either OV or 5V, with nothing in between. 
This is digital control. Now we·11 look at a 
method of achieving analogue control of 
equipment in which the voltage changes 
smoothly from one extreme to the other. 

The basis of any system for carrying out 
digital to analogue conversions is a network 

1 - a, 

Using his inpuVoutput 
boa rd, Joe Pritchard 
show s how to convert 
the Elec tron 's digital 
signals into an alogu e 

of resistors feeding an operational amplifier 
circuit. such as that shown in Figure I. Digital 
signals are applied to the inputs, and if the 
resistors are all the same value the output 
voltage will depend upon the number of digi
tal one inputs. The more of these there are, 
the higher the output voltage. 

Clearly, the number of differell) output volt
age levels obtained would be the same as 
the number ol digital inputs. A more useful 
means of getting digital to analogue conver
sion is to make the value of each resistor 
different 

In this setup Rl could be twice RO. R2 could 
be twice Rl, and so on. This ,s a weighted 
network of resistors, and here the output 

•Sf 
2 - c•i, seiu t 
l - Ceu11tt r reset 
4 - Clo<I. 
5 - Bit 8 ILSll 
, - l it 1 

1 1 .. li t t 

Oatl D• t 
frM U:Str ptrt 

GI 5 
II ' 

voltage depends upon which digital inputs are 
at one. So tile input to Rl has twice the inllu· 
ence on the output voltage as the input to RO. 
This is, of course, a simple binary system, 
and ij we were to have eight inputs we could 
have an output voltage with 255 different 
output levels. 

There are problems with using this sort of 
weighted network, primarily due to the prob
lems of manufacturing resistances that are 
exactly twice the value of each other. A fur
ther resistance network, called the R·2R net
worl\. is used in practical digital to analogue 
converter (OAC) chips. An R-2R circuit is 
shown in f igure II. 

The output voltage produced by this with 
standard 5V digital inputs will be in the range 
OV to 5V. For an eight input DAC - often called 
an 8 bit DAC - there would be 255 steps be
tween OV and 5V. However, these steps are 
fairly small in size. about 20mV per step 15/ 
2551. 

Changing the least significant bit (LSBI 
input of a DAC will cause the output to de
crease or increase by this step size - called 
the resolution. 

u~ 
15~ u p" 

! p 15 I - 5V supply 
l p 14 

D! , mm 
01 ' - li t l 

' p 1l ll · lit4 
5 p 11 U - li t 5 

' p II U· li t, 

' p 11 U - l lt 7 
I ' p , U • .,.,l egw o• t, ut ¥Oltitt 

1S • Vlff i ... • t 
H - IIRff outout 

* Pins l i!M 4 irtn 't 1ned i1 IAC 

' Rrt1log-ut 
04 I I "~1 05 II t utpst o, It ., II 

' L Ip!! : : '7nf 

<IT ,t 

-ev 
Figure Ill: The pm-out of the Ferranti ZN425E DAC/ADC chip Figure IV: A simple circuit incorporating the ZN425E DAC 
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Figure V.· One possible use of the d;gital to analogue converter 

In real DAC chips, such as the ZN425E that 
we'll be using in our circuit, the digital inputs 
do not feed directly into a resistor, instead 
they control the action of electronic switches 
within the chip. These connect the resistor 
network inputs to either OV for a zero input, 
or a separate voltage source called the ref· 
erence voltage for a one input 

I Increasing output 

The output from such a DAC will thus be be· 
tween zero and the reference voltage. which 
you can usually select The output from a OAC 
can be increased using operational amplifi
ers to give a larger swing of output voltage 
where necessary, although this will also 
amplify the step size. 

The DAC we will use is the Ferranti ZN425E 
DACIADC. With a few additional components 
" can also serve as an ADC, but using the 
C"'l) as a OAC is simplicity itself. The pin-out 
111 shown in Figure Ill, and the simplest circuit 

that allows the device to be used as a DAC is 
shown in Figure IV. Figure V shows a pos· 
sible veroboard layout you could use when 
building the device. 

As to the circuit itself, I decided to use the 
on-board reference voltage of 2.SV, as this 
saves us having to produce our own. The 
problem with a reference vollage is that it 
should be constant over longish periods of 
time, because if it varies the OAC output will 
vary even if the digital input signals remain 
the same. 

The capacitor connected to pin 15 is to 
prevent glitches from giving momentary spu· 
rious output voltages. The maximum refer· 
ence voltage the chip can take on pin 15 is 
3V, so don't try using the SV supply from the 
user port as a reference voltage. 

The capacitor between SV and OV is just to 
decouple the supply, and we take the chip 
select line of the OAC - pin two - to OV to 
permanently enable the output so it constantly 
reflects the digital input signals it receives 
from the user port. 

<j>•SU 

I ..... 

·O 
1311\ 

' 
BC18B 

S 0---- --....l.-------..r, BU 

Building the circuit 

There's nothing complicated about build· 
ing the circuit. I used a socket for the 
chip to protect it from damage while sol· 
dering. In addition, with the more com• 
plex chips like this one it's not a good 
idea to handle it too much, as it's just 
possible that static electricity could dam· 
age the internals . 

Solder the capacitors as closely to the 
socket pins as possible, and don't forget 
to break the tracks on the veroboard be· 
tween the pins on the socket. 

You may wonder why I've connected 
the wires on the ribbon cable between 
those carrying signals from the user pon 
to ground. It prevents a phenomenon 
called crosstalk in which a wire carrying 
a zero signal adjacent to a wire carrying 
a one can have a momentary signal in
duced in it which can cause it to act as if 
it, too, was carrying a one. 

This would lead to random fluctuations 
in output voltage whenever the input sig• 
nals changed their values. Not very de· 
sirable. Separating the signal inputs from 
each other by ground connections mini· 
mises this effect. 

You will need either a voltmeter capable 
of reading DV to SV or a simple circuit 
such as that shown in Figure VI to test 
the circuit With the power disconnected, 
plug m the ZN425 chip, taking care not to 
bend pins and to get the chip in the socket 
the right way up. 

Now plug the ribbon cable into the user 
pon and turn the Electron on. If the usual 
sign on message doesn't appear, turn off 
immediately and re-check the OAC cir· 
cuit. especially around the input lines for 
short circuits. 

Now connect up the circuit in Figure VI 
and use a program such as the following 
to write bytes to the user pon:: 

1000 ~ IaO TO 255 
1010 ?port ~ trI 
1020 TlM!>oO 
1030 "'1'EM' tN1'1L me>50 
1040 M:><r 
1050 rot ""255 '10 0 Sill> •1 
1060 ?pxt ati1: s=l 
1070 ..,,.,.;j 
1080 IU'l!:AT tN1'1L TD£>50 
1090 NE>Cr 
1100 o:,ro 1000 

If the port is VIA-based don't forget to 
set up the data direction register before 
running this program. You should see the 
voltage on the meter gradually increase 
and decrease or the brightness of the LED 
change as the program runs. If no~ check 
the connections of the DAC to the refer· 
ence voltage and output pin. 

• You should now have a working OAC. 
Next month we'll examine the use of the 
OAC to generate sounds. and how it can 
be the basis of a sound effects circuit. 
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letter, she already possesses a lovely writing 
style which is half the battle. 

like many, she can only devote he-r spare time 
in the evenings, and wishes particularly to know 
whi,ch is the best adventure creation tool avail· 
able for the Electron 

You have basically a choice of four: Incentive's 
Adventure C,eator. Alpine's rom-based ALPS, 
PhoenilC Software's Adventurescape and Gil
soft's The Quill. While ALPS is an excellent 
utilrty, its rom dependence means you will need 
a Plus 1 or Rombox fitted to your Electron in 
order to use it 

All of Heyley·s 250 lo,cation games are written 
using a modification of Adventurescape, per
haps proving the power of this generator. 
However, it is rather a complex program and 
may cause unnecessary confusion to novices. 

Adventure Creator was used by Incentive to 
create The Ket Trilogy and Winter Wonderland, 

.. 

This section is dedicated to experienced 
adventurers who offer their help and exper· 
tise to intrepid travellers who are stuck at 
va?ous points in different adventurts. Don't 
forget that tt you write to one of my knights 
for help, please enclose a stamped self. 
addressed envelope. 

Dodgy G•ezm - Bill lanzinger 
Go West and cut the fence. South to the 
Doberman,, drop the sleeping pills and wait 
for the "°IJs to fall asleep. Go North West and 
examine the hut Lift the carpel, lift the oover, 
go Down and light the match. 

Go Down, West and get me lamp. lighl it, 
then journey Down, Down, West, North, East. 
At inspection point 74 ·6, go Up, Up, East and 
North. Soapy digs a hole, so wait and push 
the grating until it opens. Now go Up and 
North to Justin Perrier's office. Examine it 

Travel South, Down, South, West, Down, 
Down, West and West to inspection point 
6-74 . Go Up, open the grating, men Up, East, 
North, Up, Up, East and East 10 the skylight. 

Open the skylight, get the diary, read it, 
replace it and close the skylight Now go 
West, West, Down, Down, South, West and 

Kneel and arise: Dame Emma Rutherford 
of 141 Bargates, Leominster, Heref0<dshlre, 
who can offer help with Voodoo Castle, 
Sphinx Adventure, kingdom of Hamil, Slllff 
of uw , Myorem, Hampstead, Tenormolinos, 
Woodbury End, Enthar Seven, Quest for the 
Holy Grail and Lords of Time. 

Down, and close the grating. 
Carry on Down, East, East, Up, Up, East and 

North, get the pickaxe, go Up and close the 
grating. Journey North and West, get the trol· 
ley, then go East and South to the vautt doot. 

Examine lhe vault and hang about until Mr 
Video asks you tt you want him to take care of 
the vault door. Reply YES and enter the vault. 
Examine the crates, open !hem and don't 
forget to close them afterwards. 

When asked if you should load up now, 
reply NO. Collect the nails, get the trolley, go 
North and close the vault. Now go North and 
West and drop the trolley. 

f<>llow on East, South, East, East, East and 
get in the van. When Tricks asks "Where to?" 
reply DOCKS. Eventually you arrive at !he 
jetty. Now get out of the van, board the yacht, 
gel the newspaper and finish by reading it 



Cr,;g Campbell asks how to open the man
-oe in Project Thesius. It is a simple matter of 
oosening the securing bolt with a spannner, 
Cta,g In the same game Hugo Burchatl asks 

~re he can find the overatls. You wit/ find 
r-e,,, in the chest in the cave on the beach. 
-..., chest must be examined and you should 
P'!'SS640. 

:~,·g is also experiencing difficulties 
"C"'9 the bucket in Larsoh"s Wychwood. 

.,,., find it in rhe lolr in the house. The 
-should then be titled ar rhe pond in rhe 

_--y ane. 
" years airer fts launch on the Electron, 

S.-. Adventure is stitl creating problems 
.torna,e,s Karen from Basingstoke can't find 
""' =aise which she wit/ need ro frighten the 
- The little creature will be found 
s ,"II around the dungeon of the vam
ill'l'I' s i:a:te Tempt ir with a morsel of cheese 

a:sr-.a CJtch it. 
• i- r.49e P. Coates can't find rhe 

ei=:=1= Go to the palace near the 
.::a;1::a:,t,sa,vi drop the mouse in front of ir. 

-. Ills .,,,, use the rug is. It is a valu-
- -. so ta,e 11 10 the Sphinx in the 

-~ :m says mar he has used Diaxos 
-c -~ but can't get ;nro 1t. Go up. 

Diaxos wit/ help you ger back anyrhing rhe 
troll rakes, as he keeps it in a SAFE place. 

Dermaid Cot/ins wants to know how to get 
across the glacier, As long as yw have got 
the ring you can use the wand. 

To help many readers who have inqu,red 
about my borrfe fix in rhe game, ir works 
rhuswise: When yw get the ''You can't can,y 
any more" message, rub the ring and fit/ the 
bottle with water t,om the take. Return to the 
obiect you wanted to pick up, drop the water, 
and you now find you can take the object. 
This works any number of times, and in 
essence gives you an unlimited invento,y. 

John Hefferman has explained a simple 
cheat in Acornsoh's Countdown to Doom -
beware; as this will not work in the 
Topo/ogika update of the game. To get 
unlimited moves ptug in the game's rom car
tridge and switch on. 

Press Escape and then type LOAD 
"D0DM2" and when it has loaded list line 205 
and alter it to read: 

I ZiS If fNRS(78)>1 PRO(K(286) 

Trevor Davies wants to know if there is a 
way past the giant squid in Epic's Kingdom of 

. ~ ,, ... 
Table: Try 1 . 
T f' s anding on it 
a isman: Magical arn 

may pro<ect you aga1· acr th!r when worn 
waving it msr ev,I spirits. Try 
Tea,drop: Aval b 
Tiara· A ua le treasure. 

· rreasore which 
:,,u;O// resufrs. can be worn with 

iet. Like the pira(e ti,, · . 
are carrying valuabl is best avoided if You 
r,ger tooth· Yo e <reasure. 
. . u need to 

tiger first! May hav extract it from the 
Topaz: Definitely a :r • US<> as a toot. 
Torct,· Sav . easure. · e 1ttor us., · 
;nsure thac you can ligh/~ dark places, but 
owe~s: Nearly alwa s , . . 

exploring. look for Y _need climbing and 
T a ma1"-n · d' 'rap door; Usually on '"'~ '" ,stress. 
so take care thac you J opens from one side 
Treasure: It needs on t get trapped, ' 
Tree: Climb ii lo s COiiecting and storing. 
dmgs. ee more of vour surroun. 
Trident: When dr . 
from the earth. Ca~: rt can draw wacer 
nasty creatures. be used to fend oft 
Troll: Nearly alwa s . 
it or avoiding it entre~nfrrendfy, so try kilting 
Tunnels· n, Y, · ey usuall • 
them carefully. Y twist and turn, so map 
Tusk· h's · 

. ,vo,y, so therefore a treasure. 

Klein. No, there is no need 10 even attempt ;t, 
Trevor. Martin Stubbs can't get across the 
lake. Go to the chapel push the portrait and 
unlock the safe. 

In The Incredible Hulk H. Carroll needs to 
know how 10 get the bio gem without the 
natter egg exploding. T rv eating the egg. 

Some tips to help George Jackson and 
others: In Hampmad the Sony Walkman is 
irrelevant, so try reading a magazme mstead. 
The filing cabinet must be prised open using 
the screwdriver whkh you earlier pinched 
from the furniture department. 

To finish the game, return to the Oxfam 
shop, change back into your old tracksuit, 
pick up the bike and walk into Hampstead 
with Pippa. 

Henry Porter wants to know how to get the 
last lfeasure in Micropower's Adventure. Go 
to the scrub/and past the dragon, drop one of 
your treasures and steal it back. Simple really 
huh? 

Finally, Clyde King wishes to know where 
the keys are in Adventureland. Have you 
been up the tree, Clyde? And to get the 
golden fish you must use the bottle, but 
ensure that you have the golden net with you. 

More problems solved nexr month. 



Don't miss out on the mass of materia l that 's 
appeared in Electron User over the past few 
months. Bring yourself up to date with these back 
issue bundles. Each one is packed w ith games, 
uti lities, features and programm ing tuto rials. 

Here 's what you'll find in the 
July-October 1988 bundle : 

July 1988 issue: 
Games: Knockout Wh ist, Randall Rabbit , Tilley the Train, 
Tenn is. Utilities: Shadow ram fil ing system, machine 
code score rout ines, Easy Reader. Reviews: Advanced 
Plus, Spycat. Features: Machine code tuto rial, 
adventu res, Memory Map part 3. 

August 1988 issue: 
Games: Fox and Geese, Solitair. Utilities: Mini Prolog, 
disassembler. Reviews : EOO ADFS. Repton Thru Time, 
Barbarian, Romplus -144. Features: Machine code tu torial , 
adventures, Memory Map part 4 . 

September 1988 issue: 
Games: Fire!, Bulls and Cows, Crypton , Oxo. Utilities: 
Sprite routi nes, Listi !. Reviews: Anarchy Zone, Stranded, 
Round Ones, Times Computer Crosswords, Advanced 
User Guide. Features: Basic rom rout ines revea led, 
adventure tips . 

October 1988 issue: 
Games: Pistol Shoot ing, Spencer Spider, Gobbler. 
Utilities: Scroller, Rom Manager . Features: Rom routines 
revealed, adventure tips, Plus 1 hardware project. 
Reviews: M usic 5000. Shark, Breakth rough , Plane Crash, 
Golf, Darts, Control App licat ions of Micros. 

November 1988-February 1989 bundle : 

November 1988 issue: 
Games: Rally Driver. Bomber . Utilities: Elite Cheat. Disc 
and rom rout ines. Features: Using the Hybrid Music 
System. Adventu re t ips. Heyley inte rview. Reviews: Tr iple 
Deckers, Cheat it again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet, In 
Search of Atahau lpa. DIY service manual. 

December 1988 issue: 
Games: Santa's Warehouse . Blow football . Senet board 
game. Utilities: Cut phone bills . Predict the pools . 
Features: Tape problems cured. Osfile routines explained. 
Floating poin t maths made easy.Reviews: Sam 4, Joe 
Blade, Frankenstein. 

January 1989 issue: 
Games: Sheep dog trials . UtilWes: *W IPE command for 
ADFS users. Reti rement fund planne r. Features: Game 
cheats. pokes and t ips. Screen scroller. Elkview 
not iceboard. Reviews: Play it again Sam 3, By Fair Means 
or Foul, Golden Figurine, Pegasus disc interface . 

February 1989 issue: 
Games: Slippery Sam. Utilities: Supercharge you r 
programs. Verfy tape programs . Features: Random 
access fil ing. Adventure hints. Reverse Polish tutor . 
Reviews: Pixel Perfect DTP. Preparing for breakdowns . 
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BACK ISSUE BUNDLES 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 
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Send 28p stamp for 
comprehensive * ELECTRON RX * 

$loggers latest product - the Remote eXpansion is a totally new 
Catalogue Of full concept in add-ons, taking the Electron expansion to its logical 

Product range conclusion. Now, rather than stacking more units on the top or 
SLOG GEA near to the Electron. the whole assembly- Electron, Plus1, disc --- -- ---- ---- --- - ---- -- 1 system. etc is fully enclosed in a custom built "PC" style steel 

PEGASUS400 

Highest quality complete disk drive system Jor the Electron. The 
PEGASUS system comprises of: 

80 track double sided 5.25 inch drive capable of 3msec step 
rate, switchable to 40 track by software ••. no more clumsy 
switch I This unit has built in PSU with standard cable which may 
connect to BBC tt required. The 5.25 inch drives are the 
standard used by BBC computer systems in schools etc. 

Disk interface designed using CAD to use the W01 no Jloppy 
disk controller (Acorn approved), the Filing System is Acorn 

case attractively linished. It facilitates ease of use and is a good 
looking, compact unit which can easily hold the weight ol a 
monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the original case and is 
linked to the computer through a long flexible cable. 

* All add-ons internal. .. saler lor children to use 
* Built in mains on/off switch (PSU .•• ask Jor details) * Metal case reduces electrical interference * Frees keyboard for convenience 
* Expansion slot at rear 

ONLY £49.95 (Carriage £5.00) 
Ask for dBtails of accBssoriBs 

SLOGGER PLUS 2 1/F 
To complement the REMOTE EXPANSION there's the long 
awaited PLUS2 INTERFACE which by popular demand otters 
the following: 

DFS compatible but has a number ol other more advanced 
commands which puts it ahead ol any other system (even BBC 
owners?). Should you wish to use ADFS then inserting the 
Acorn Electron ADFS will give you a total ol 640K but this does 
necessitate the use of a utilities disk for formatting and backup 
etc whereas these utilities are actually programmed into the 
PEGASUS Filing System ROM supplied as stand,ud. * 

* THE INTERFACE FITS INTO ANY CARTRIDGE SLOT OF THE * 
2 cartridge slots 
3 ROM sockets (can take SK and 32K RAMs ... see below) 
RS423 upgrade (approx £20.00) 

PLUS1, PLUS2 or ROMBOX PLUS and so does require one of * 
these units. * User Port (approx £10.00) 

Battery backed SWR (approx £5.00 for the battery) 

The manual Is 90 pages of what we consider to be constructive 
and well thought out inlormation, being essa~tial to raw 
beginners yet still contains all the relevant Information for 
advanced users. 

See Electron User JAN 1989 for review of PEGASUS 

PEGAUS 400 complete ........... £149.50 for limited period 
PEGASUS INTERFACE only ..... £74.95 

MASTER RAM 
BOARD 

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine 

Fits inside lhe Acom Elewon. uses no C811ridgo ports . 
Compotible with All rnliablo E1ec1ron hardware (except 
TURBO DRIVER). 
Compotible with ALL Electron software, switching between 
64K mode. TURBO mode (yes .. . lhe TURBO DRIVER 
IS BUil TIN) , and nonnal mode. 
Forcom>edy written software. HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 in 
64K mode so leaving 28000 bytes for BASlC or WORD 
PROCESSING in ALL semen modes. 
Doubles the speed of Woro Processing. 
Upto 300% speed inaeese ,.,.. games. 
Additional 12K for use es Printer Butta, with Expansion 
ROM 2.0. 
Installation SeMoe (See Details below) for those nol confident 
ol desoklering lhe 6502 MiaoproceHor 

NEW FEATURES 
64K Mode fully compatible with 98% of level 9 B8C Advenl\Jnl 
games. 
NEW OS 2. 1 - PlA Y ACORNSOFT'S ELITE WITH $LOGGERS 
JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 
. Muter RAM Board Kit - code MR2 - Now Only £49.95 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Send your computer to us and we wiU upgrade and relum your 
oompular within 48 hours. (Also send you, Plus t) 

Order MRt £59.95 

14 E-1/ffR - -

(approx £20.00 lor 32K RAM chip) 

(Please note that although this unit is aimed at "RX" owners, it 
may be used without the RX even though there is no case.) 

This product should be in stock by the time this advert appears 
in the Electron User. 

Priced at £34.95, thla muat b. one of the moat attractive 
add-ona available to th e Electron owner. 

PICASSO 
With the power of the ilustrator software you can now use your Electron 
to creela drewing& & graphic p;c1ures controlled by the lamous 
Oigimouse. 
The ""\Use is oonneclad IO your computer through the user pan which 
requires one slot of the Rom Box Plus or Plus One . 
The Wlustrator soltware is loaded from disc and contains all the pro
grams and examples of what can be done with this package . The 
software is also PfoOrammed to print your creativity onto a print8f. 

Th• Plcauo packagu are:· 
Dlglmou ae, u .. r port, Illustrator (5.25" dlac) .............. £67.50 
Dlglmou ae, llluatrator (5.25" dlac) ................................. £49.50 

ROMBOXPLUS 
SLOGGER'o anowor to the PLUS 1 

Q.Why not buy the Acom Plus 17 
A. Because "Exoe .. nt though the Plus t Is, I think thore is sblt 

room for improvement· said the Electron User Magazine. 
The ROM BOX PLUS hao thlo Improved ol*'ftlcatlon: 

1. Four AQMIRAM sockets 10 f.tM 
lhe ca,irldg• sfota for m«. 
fflponant add-on,. Each 1ookt,t 
can lake lhe utuaf SK/1 6K 
ROMs bvc can also lake t 6t< 
RAMS offering a ataggemg &4K 
SIDEWAYS RAM 

2. The PLUSt Cartridge slot.I. 

3. The PLUS1 otnl'onics print« 
l)Ofl. 

<4, The Eirpansion ROM 2.0 
5. Switched Joystick lnt•r1ace 

available. 
6. Analogue Joy slick lnte<faee 

under developmen1. 

Stlll Only £54.95 



EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• Suppo,ts Pm1er Buff•r with 8K/16K aidewayt 
RAM o, 12K wilh MASlER RAM BOARD . 

• RSAVE command to save ROM 1maget to tape 
or disc. 

• RLOAO COtM\11\d 10 load Sideways RAM with a 
ROM W'T\IQI , 

• ROMS command to display ROWRAM in sys1em. 
• JOYSTICK commalld"" lht SlOGGER Joy,od< 

Interface 
• Allows eassette loacing in high resolu1ion. 
• Su~ ns all 11andard hxlctions 

(1',onte<, ADC,RS423) 
• Simply fits in10 lnrernal ROM socket 

"There is room for improvement 10 the op,erallng 
system. No doubt thts was the idea behind 
E~ans1ot1 2· Eltctron Use, • .Ally 87 

Onfy £11,95 
(t7 .95 II purehaffdwlth 32K SIDEWAYS RAM or 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE) 

32K SIDEWAYS RAM 
CARTRIDGE 

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 
Evtt popular on the BBC 
Be11 used wt'lh EXP ROM 2.0 

( t ) Save ROM backups b loading into 
Sldtways Ram. 

(2) S.t up a t~ Print Buffer 
• Splits as 2x16k pages 

VIEW and VIEWSHEET In on• tlot l!I 
Wnte p(otecl op(ion ••• pttwnts oom,ption of 
1offwt1re. 

• A very powerlul piece ot harctNare· 
EJecrron use, July s 1 

OHLYt24.95 
(£32.95 w\11> EXP ROM 2.0) 

SLOGGER EPROM 
CART~IDGE 

Carries TWO 8K/16K ROMIEPROM sortware 
Compatible w,th PLUS 1, ROMBOX PlUS alld 
B8CMu1t1 . 
Simply plUQa into eartridoe, slot 

£12.00 

ELKMAN (BK ROM) 
An Eleciron system m11Mger p,olliding lhe 
ability to save and then load ROM images for 
use in sjdeways RAM. Gives complete control 
of all ROMs and interface units present on 
the system. 

Only £11.95 

PRINTER ROM (BK) 
(BBC/ELECTRON) 

Allow• U$8 of ,ideways RAM as an SK Of 16K 
print but18' and otters a host of useful utilities 
for any printer, such as italics, fonts and 
undertin ing . 

Only £19.95 

•TREK ( 16K ROM) 

A ROM disassemble, with a diffetence . ldoal 
to< b<>ginners not only to Machine Code but to 
:ne Electron ttself as lhis ROM Uti lity aotually 
COMMENTS as it disassembles . a feature 
"""1d ,n no other paci<age. 

Price £11.95 

DEALERS 
Cldham, Homo and Businen 06Hl26 3841 

Chesham, Reeds Photo and Compubng 
04~ 783373 

Broxbourne . Bradstreet Computers 
0992 464248 Not-• . Vefobyte Computers, Rotterdam 
010 '13 8197 

Bnstol , A.C.E. 0272 637981 

STARWORD (16K ROM) 
(BBCIEI.ECTRON) 

'Does everylhing VIEW does plu• MUCH 
MOREi 
Designed lor the home user. education or 
small business needs, STARWORD 8flables 
even rhose with limited typing skills k> 
produce 811d print letters , manuals, reports or 
any large doa,ment. 
•ve,y extensive printer control facilities 
including BOLD, UNDERLINE, and WIDE 
immediately available. 
'Proper mailmerge with STARSTORE and 
STARSTORE II for producing standard 
letters . 
"Interna l printer driver for Epson oompatibfe 
pnnters . 
·Printer Driver Generator ROM available to 
pennl1 use of most non-Epson compatible 
printer&. 
O<der P.D.G. 11 £9.95 
'"Enhanced version using the dock feature 
within lhe CUMANA DISK INTERFACE for 
clay, date and time stamping . ·11 is ce<1ainly 
the most powerful currendy available for the 
Electro n." 
Electron User. April 1986 

STILL ONLY £19.95 

STARSTORE & STARSTORE II 
(BBC & ELECTRON) 

THE $LOGGER DATABASES 
Store and retrieve your names and addresses 
or any other information with eithe, 
STARSTORE database ROM . 
For cassette users. STARSTORE offers 
'255 records with 30 fields per record 
• Alf standard database functk>ns such as 
searching, sorting and printing of files. 

STARSTORE: Only £11.95 

Fore disk users, the more powerM 
STARSTORE II p,ollides 
• 9999 records with 90 fields per record . 
• Actvaneed database functions such u 
fonnane<I printing to print fields in any 
posiijon whilst retaining a simple to use 
menu-driven database . 

STARSTORE II: Only £19.95 

STARGRAPH (BK ROM) 
Graphics Rom giving ,c:n,en dump to EPSON 
printer . printing of text at any angle or any 
size, eircte , ellipse polygons, ere, dotted lines , 
colour filing plu• mote . 

Only £11.95 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION 2 

Transfer the majority ot Tape programs to 
disk 
Well over 90% suoces$ rate 
Compatible with prog rams copied using 
Version 1 
More successful than ever bef0f8 

T2P3 for the Acom Plus 3 
T2CU to, the Cumana DFS 
T2P4 lo, AP4 and EOO DFS 
T2SD for the Solidisk DFS 
T2SEDFS for lhe SEDFS 
T2PEG400 for Pegasus 400 

ONLY£24.95 

Upgrade 1·2 only £:5 with original ROM 

STARMON (BK ROM) 
MACHINE CODE MONITOR 

• Oi•play of memo,y in : ASCII and binary, 
clectmal , oc1al or hexadec imal. 

' Full support ol sideways ROMs . 
• Comprehensive debugging facilities, 

including breakpo ints, traces and events. 
• ·a very professional piece ol firmware· ... 

Acorn User. 
Only £11.95 

JOYSTICK NTERFACE 
for ROM BOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1 

u .. , 1,,.,pen,lve ATARI- type Joygdcks 
Compatible with ALL Tape and Disk sys1em1. 
Emulat»On of keys by Expansion ROM 2.0 
Can be used with well wriMen games either 

Wmt OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTlON 
'"The ultima1e Joys lick lnt&rtace· 

A&B.Ju/y87 
'We ll wo,lh saving up for, I can ,econmend 

it to all Arcade Addicts· 
EffJCtfon U$,r May 87 

Only £14.95 
Roquh• E1e<1100 Expansion 2.0 
Only £5 wilt'l lhlt unit 

JOYSTICKS 
Switched Joysdcks tOf' the, $logger Joystick Interface 

Ouodw,ot I CS.00 

A.M.S. STOP PRESS 
This product is now available for the E'8cb'on computer through SLOGGER. For details s.oo tho 
Advanced Memory Systems advert in Acom u,er or ring . This DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
package is supplied on 2 ROM& together with a SYSTEM disc and a FONT di&e. In order 10 use 
thi.s system which must rate as the mo$t advanced yet , lhe Eleccron owner mu.sl have a 
standard 5.25 inch disk drive system (such as lhe PEGASUS 400 or equivalent) and have two 
spare ROM sockets 10 run lhe software . To benefit from the sophistication of the software , a 
MOUSE is a MUST and so the paci<age is offered as lollows: 
STOP PRESS ......... £49.95 USER PORT ...... £19.95 MOUSE .. ........ ........ £19 .95 

PACKAGE PRICE £85 (llmfted period) 
USER PORT MOUSE 

CoMects Into cartridge slot on PLUS1 o, 
ROMBOX PLUS ...... ........................... £19 .95 

Connects into any User Port. 
Complete will> utility disc (5.25·1 Only £19 95 

CMQu.1 payable a, 
SLOOGER LTD. T., , 02n :n749& Expiry Date PC.EASE SvPPt. Y eo,, 

D ._.No ______ _ •--
D ""' -------- 2 

( __ . .,,,. _____________ _ 
3 •--....,, ... ____________ _ 
• £ __ 

• t 

Tot ,1 C 

PleoM Mf"d Ofd&II to SLOC.C..ER LTD, 7 AnlfY ROAD. CUFTON, IRISTOl UI 2SH 
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IF you thought you'd seen every possible 
variation of that classic game, Repton, and 
that the theme had been done to death, hang 
on .to your boots, as Repton Infinity - from 
Superior, of course - will bfoy,, your socks 
off. This latest incarnation of that, lovable 
green skinned reptile has got to be the best 
yet. 

There are four different games - and f don't 
mean four sets of screens for Repton 3- and 
four utilities to enable you to write your own 
games. In the first game, Repton 3 - Take 2, 
you amass as many points as possible by 
collecting crowns and diamonds and dispos
ing of the odd monster or two. 

The usual gigantic eggs are scattered 
about ready to hatch into irksome monsters. 
Less difficult to shake off are largo spirits 
which float about and can be trapped in 
cages which then turn into diamonds. Tele
porters abound, but they can whisk you off 
into dead ends or traps if you're not careful. 

ReptOll 4 is the second game and here your 
task is to grab banknotes conveniently left 
lying around among piles of jewels. Try to kill 
the ghouls that hatch out of the eggs, but 
watch out for tile fungus that spreads like 
wildfire. 

Magiblocks are special boulders that can 
be pushed up, down, left or right and when 
you get three in a row they turn into dia
monds which can be collected for a bonus. 
Transporters are present as usual, and pho
tocopiers are an additional feature. They can 
copy almost anYthing, but only wor1c once. 

Repton 4 is similar to Repton 3 with slight 
varianons. The new features add a few 
puzzles and keep up the interest 

The third game is Robbo, and this departs 
even further from the traditional Repton 
gameplay. There are many similarities, but 
also quite a few differences. You control a 
small robot. and to test his ·intelligence he 
has been placed in a time-space puzzle vor, 
tex. 

You have to collect the flashing orbs and 
solve a number of pun les, like repairing a 
computer, lighting a bulb, putting a can into a 
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The ultimate 

Repton? 
Product Repton ln#nity 
Price: £12.95 
Supplier. Superior Software, Regent House, 

Skinner lane, Leed,. LS7 /AX. 
Tet 11532 459453 

fridge, mowing some grass and one or two 
more. 

Tha last game, Trekker is probably the 
strangest of the four. You are the driver of a 
Jalfa - the Jagga Annihilation and Fruit Fling
ing Associates - and your mission is to dis· 
pose ol all the hideous Jaggas and other 
nasties. 

You are equipped with a bulldozer (a JCB 
GT?), sticks of dynamite. detonators and Kil
lafruit To use the dynamite you guide Kevin, 
your pal, to the dynamite, then run over a 
detonator. Jaggas can ba squashed with 
tomatoes. but only from behind. And bananas 

turn them into tubular spiders - all very 
strange, but fun. 

Once you've mastered these four games 
you cen get to grips with the Repton Infinity 
game creator itself. Four utilities are involved 
in the making of a game, the first being Film 
Strip, a sprite edrtor. Here you can modify an 
existing character or start from scratch and 
design a new one. 

Once the characters have been fonned you 
write a Basic-like program using a special 
editor and compiler. The purpose-designed 
language is called Roptol and is fairly Straight· 
forward, though like any programming lan
guage you'll need to put a lair bit ol elfort 
into learning it to get the most from it. 

The 71 page manual provides descriptions 
of all the commands, plus a beginne(s tlJ· 
torial section. The commands include 
CHANGE to change one character into an
other, IF ... ELSE ... ENOIF and GOTO are like 

In Robbo you conttol 
a small rollot 
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their Basic counterparts, KEY tests the Re· 
turn key, SCORE mcrements your score, 
MOVE moves a character and so on. 

Once the program logic has been create_d 
it's on to the Landscape Designer. Th,s 1s 
where you design u,e maps that are used to 
create the landscape through which you 
move. The utility is quite simple and just in· 
volves picking up various characters and 
planking them on the map. Skill is required m 
designing puzzles and traps, so be prepared 
for a little head scratching. 

The final task to be done is to link all the 
files created - sprite, landscape and prog!am 
logic - into one runable program, and this ,s 
performed by the fourth utility File Link. Th,s 
enables you to specify the lilenames of the 
vanous parts so they can all be loaded in the 
right sequence. 

The character des;gner 

Repton Infinity is definitely the ultimate in 
this popular series. Not only are the lour 
games superb - and all different from the 
standard Repton lormat- but the game crea, 
tor is a stroke of genius. 

I must admit to being a little bewildered by 
the number and variety of functions and op· 
oons, and I have yet to create a full game. 
lt"ll take a fair bit of hard work. but not hall as 
~ard as writing the whole thing from scratch. 
Repton Infinity is an absolute must. . 

Roland Waddtlove 

Sound .............. ,--·······--- ······ .. ···---··- ·····-··--- · 9 

~:::;rtrr .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................... :: 
Value for money .................................. -- ·········· to 
O.. ra/1 --···········------··· ······--- ·····------ ··-- 10 

Wow! This is the best yet from Superior. 
r.--. o.ggest case, the thickest manual four 
prtr games with two sets of screens 
NCI' a"'1 an amazing program creator that 
c.; es you to write your own Repton 
~ ., Reptol - a new arcade games 
S":0!1 anguage. Al only £12.95 this has 
p. :11 tw a,r,ezing value for money. Well 

S,.:,,,nor 
Janice Murray 

QUESTION of Sport fans, and no doubt there 
are quite a few, can now have a bash at this 
popular quiz game ,n their own homes, cour
tesy of Elite, Supenor and _Acornsott - it's a 
crowded loading screen w,th all those logos. 

You are soon greeted by the familiar smil· 
,ng faces of David Coleman, Bill Beaumont 
and Ian Botham, and you can choose to be 
either Bill or Ian. Other options include a one 
or two player game and a choice of 25 q_u~s
tion files. You can choose your spec,ahst 
subject and two team mates from a board of 
well-drawn faces. 

As in the television game. there are six 
rounds: Picture Board, Mystery Personality, 
Home or Away, What Happened Next, Ou,ck· 
fire and then back to the Picwre Board to 
finish off. 

I expected the Picture Board to be similar 
to the television, however, this would be 
asking too much of the Electron's graphics. 
Instead each square flips over to reveal an 
icon representing a sport. 

A speech bubble appears over David 
Coleman's head and the question scrolls 
rapidly right to left. four answers are dis
played multiple-choice fashion and you must 
choose the right one wnhm a time hm,t. If 
you don\ or you get it wr?ng, the question is 
passed over to the opposrt,on. 

The Mystery Personality round is the same 
in name only. You are given three clues, one 
at a nme as to a person's identity. Three 
points ar~ awarded ~ you get it at the first 
clue, two at the second and one at the third. 

The third round tests your specialist knowl
edge, or you can choose to play away and 
answer on a foreign subject. The fourth round 
is What Happened Next? Here an incident is 
described and you have to supply the an· 
swer. 

The penultimate round is Ouickfire Oues
nons - everyone wtth their fingers on the 
buttons and the first to answer correcdy gets 

Product: Question of Spon 
Pnce: £12.95 
Supplj8r: Superior Software, Regent House, 

Skinner Lane. Leeds LS7 IAX. 
Tel: 0532 459453 

the points. Finally ,t's back to the Picture 
Board 10 finish off the remaining squares. 

The graphics are pretty good, with recog
nisable faces and well chosen icons, but 
there isn't much sound to speak of. If you like 
general knowledge, sport and tnvia games 
you'll probably like this too. It's a fun game 
for all the family. 

Jo Giles 

i;::~~ty :::··: .. ·:·-----·······--··············-~::::: 
Value for moMy-.................. -···········-- ···········-' 
Ov1ra/l ·--- ···········--···········-·················-··-.. ·•··· B 

. ' 
puJtOD 

Question of Sport is a fairly good attempt 
at reproducing the excitement and fun of 
a TV quiz program. However, the ga_me 
won't appeal to everyone: and thsre ,s a 
limited supply of quesnons, though 11 
should take you quite some time to worl< 
your way through 25 files. 

Janice Murray 



Ths screen begins scrolling from right to Jeh bdngmg a steady stream of a/ten ,reatures 

OURING tile next few months Impact is plan· 
ning to release a number of top quality games 
at reduced prices, though not quite budget 
level. The first is Zenon, a one or two player 
arcade style action game with 250 levels. 

Reading the packaging sleeve I soon dis
covered the game has no real plot All you 
are told is that you have to penetrate all 250 
levels of the game, a feat I am sure will re· 
quire an extraordinary amount of stamina and 
concentration. Little wonder that the company 
has claimed it has yet to be achieved. 

You are beamed down to the surface of 
the planet Zenon armed with a laser pistol 
and jetpack and the screen begins scrolling 
from right to left bringing a steady stream of 
alien creatures, missiles and other objects 
directly toward you. 

You must either destroy them with your 
laser or avoid them by flying over or ducking 
under. Contact with any alien drains your 
energy. Fortunately, for the first few seconds 
after arriving on the surface you are immune 
to the hostiles· damaging effects. This gives 

Program: Zenon 
Price: £4.95 (t,pe/ 
Supplier. Impact Sohware, Neepsend House, 

1 Percy Street Sheffield S3 BAU. 
Tet 0742 769950 

you time to make yourself comfortable and 
find the keys you need to play the game. 

The two player opnon allows you and a 
friend to battle against the creatures simul· 
taneously. Luckily, your weapons don't harm 
each other, and I found that you tend to stay 
alive a lot longer with a friend to back you 
up. 

As always, the activity around the keyboard 
dunng a two player game can be quite Ire· 
netic, but. being a veteran at playing Ounjunz 
with four players hitting keys at the same time, 
playing with just one other player is a piece 
of cake. 

You lose a hie once your energy is de
pleted and losing four lives signals the end of 
the game. You will occasionally encounter a 

Zap-'em! 

You ars beamed down to the surface of the planet Zenon armed with a laser pistol 
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weapon cannister which, if it touches you, 
exchanges your current weapon with one 
contained in it This can sometimes increase 
your damage-causing capability, but it can 
work the other way too. 

It is possible to restore lost energy by ei• 
ther avoiding damage - thus allowing your 
spacesuit to recharge slowly- or by collect· 
ing energy cells which occasionally float by. 
To complete a level you must negotiate a 
distance of about 10 screen widths. This al
lows you to progress to the next. which is 
slightly more difficult and contains new crea
tures to zap. 

Zenon has all the usual sounds associated 
wrth this type of game, but if you like a bit of 
peace and quiet you can turn them off. There 
is a high score table and a pause facility -
nice to see them in such a reasonably priced 
piece of software. 

Verdict? I found the game a bit too repeti· 
bve after a while. It failed to hold my anon· 
tion for very long and I soon began to lose 
interest in running - or flying along - zapping 
the steady stream of creatures barring my 
path to the next level. 

The designers must have spent a great deal 
of time on the sprites for the many different 
levels. There are aliens, androids, fireballs 
and missiles, but I'll probably never play this 
long enough to meet half of them. 

If Impact can produce more games at the 
same price with the same excellent quality 
graphics as Zenon, but with more to them 
than just zapping aliens, the result might be 
nice little earners. 

Dnmood 

Sound···-- ···················--- .. ···-- ................... _ _._,_ 7 
Graphics ............................................................... 9 
Pfayabiliry ......... _____ ..................... ... .. - .....•• 6 
V11/u1 for money .................... -............................ 8 

ov,ra/1 ········----··· ·········· ·····----- ···········-···· 8 

I QUITE enjoyed this mindless zap 'em ar
cade game. Don your spacesuit pick up 
your trusty laser and go for a scroll on the 
moon blasting all and sundry to kingdom 
come. 

The only bad points are that it doss be· 
come a bit repetitive, and ifs very similar 
to Rampage. There are a number of dif
ferences, but basically the idea is the 
same. Definitely worth a look. 

Janice Murray 



If you want to 
atart doi"9 more 
with your micro 
than juat playing 
g.amea , thia 
package ia your 
ideal introduction 
to the four most 
popular 
applicationa for 
JN'Ofeaaional 
computera. Alt 
the program.a 
have been 
deaigned for 
aimpUclty, ao 
even • child can 
uaethem. Yet 
they include 
advanced 
feature• not 
ye t available 
on Pf'Ogram• 
co ating many 
time••• 
muchl 

Word Processor: Ideal for 
writing letters and repons. 
There is a constant display of 
both time and word count. 
plus a words •per ·minute 
display to encourage the 
budding typ ist ! A unique 
feature is the doub le•size te)(t 
optKln in both edit and printer 
mode - -perfec1 fo r young 
children and people w ith poor 
vision . 

Datat>.ae : You use this for 
st0ring information. ju st like 
an office filing cabin(\t. Facts 
you have entered can be 
quickly retrieved by just keying 
in a word or part of a word . 
They can be soned . replaced. 
saved for future use or printed 
out . 

Finalist for the Home Software 
of the Year A ward 

0 

Spreadsheet: Enables you to 
use your micro for home 
accounts or pocket money 
records . It creates a display of 
numbers in rows and columns . 
Continuous updating is 
possible. and a changed figure 
can be instantly reflected 
throughou t the rest of the 
spreadsheet. Your resu lts can 
be saved, to be used for 
fut ure updates. or can be fed 
in to its associated program .. 

Graphics: Pan of the 
spreadsheet section. it lets 
you draw bar charts. pie 
charts and histog,ams to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
statistics . Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figures! 

* Word Processor 
* Database 

* Spreadsheet 
*G raphic s 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 
Four lull •st;ah, 
p,ogroms for £ 5 9 5 
'"' Incredible • 
low, low prket cassette 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Cut above the average 
TliE Last Ninja is a story of jealousy, power, 
and revenge - of good versus evil and one 
man·s struggle against overwtielming odds. 
Oh yes, I almost forgo~ it is easily the best 
martial arts·cum·adventure game on the 
mar1<et. 

For many years the evil Shogun had en· 
vied the closely guarded skills and secrets of 
the Ninja. Executing a dastardly plot he 
slaughtered the Ninja community on its once· 
a-decade visit to the sacred island of Lin Fen. 

Unbeknown to the Shogun a solitary Ninja 
- Armakuni - had been left behind to guard 
the shrine. feed the cat and perform other 
such tasks. Now he has sworn to avenge the 
deaths of his comrades and re·build the Ninja 
empire. 

You play Armakuni as he begins his as
sault on the island of Lin Fen. There are six
teen separate locations on the island and you 
must kill evety guard and collect all available 
objects on each level before advancing to 
the next. 

Control is achieved usjing the keyboard 
only- this may sound restrictive for a martial 
arts game, but it works well in practice. In 
addition to the direction keys there are also 
three separate jump buttons - each provid• 
ing increasing distance. As if to demonstrate 
his supreme athleticism, Armakuni insists 
upon performing a forward somersault when 
prompted to jump. 

Level one is set in the wilderness, a barren 
wasteland of rocks, bushes and thoughttully 
provided paths for you to walk on, but it is 
patrolled by the Shogun's warriors. Inexperi
enced in the way of the Ninja, they do not yet 
possess your skills, but they are still capable 
of giving you a good thumping tt you become 
careless. 

Initially unarmed, you must pummel your 
opponents using only fists and feet. Things 
become a little easier as you round the first 
comer and find an abondoned sword - the 
first of five weapons available on level one. 
By pressing the spacebar you can quickly 
switch between any of the weapons currently 
in your pcssession. The instructions advise 
you to use the same weapon as your oppo~ 
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Product: Ths last Ninja 
Price: £9.95 /tape/ 
Supp/Jer: Superior Software, Regent House, 

Skinner Lane, lBeds LS7 IAX. 
Tel: 0532 4511453 

nent, but I found the sword to be ettective 
against most adversaries. 

Unlike many games. you are not restricted 
to travelling in one direction. but are free to 
wander where you wish within the confines 
of the location. Another very welcome fea
ture is the way that the guards stay dead 
once you have dealt with them - there is 
nothing worse than returning to a location 
and having to fight the same guard that you 
killed five minutes ea~ier. 

Once you have mastered the human oppo
nents. why not try your hand wrth the flaming 
dragon that guards the exit to level two? 

The last Ninja is quite a departure from 
programmer Peter Scott's traditional style -
the prolific author of countless cule platform 

games has really come up with the goods 
this time. Nin1a is fast, furious and totally 
addictive. 

Jon Revis 

Sound············-- ··-··· .. ······--·········----·············-- ' 
Graphic, ......... -............ ,----·· ·····-··--···········---' 
Playability ................... .............................. 9 
Value for motNfy ············---·······----- ·······-·· ... - 9 
Overall ........................................... 9 

FROM the title and packaging I expected 
this 10 be just another ordinary mania/ ans 
beat•'em·up game. However, a/lhough it 
does have a fair proportion of combat, 
there is also an adventure element in that 
you have to explore your surroundings and 
discover weapons to take on the enemies. 
I ltke it and can thoroughly recommend 
it 

Janice Murray 
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Find out - grab a 
friend and try out 
Jim Proctor 's brain 
straining board game 

T AKTIKS is an interesting board game for I ~o players which is loosely based on 
that classic game Nim. This involves pick

/ ing up matchsticks from the table, and the 
one who takes the last one is the loser. 

In this computerised variation counters are 
placed in a four by four square. You take rums 
to go and you can pick up one, two, three or 
four adjacent counters, but they must be ei
ther in e vertical or horizontal line. Taking 
diagonals or counters which aren't next to 
each other is illegal. The object is to leave 
one remaining counter for your opponent He 
picks up the last one and has therelore lost 
the game. 

The screen shows a calculator-style dis
play with the scores in the top left and right 
hand corners. All the counters are labelled 
with a letter and you'll be prompted to input 
the ones you want to remove when it is your 
turn. 

Enter up to four letters - they must be in 
alphabetical order- and press the Rerum key. 
Remember that the counters must be next to 
each other, otherwise the program will beep 
annoyingly at you and prompt you to enter 
your choice again. 

You take turns to start. the one going lirst 
having a slight advantage. Tactics and strat· 
egy, plus an ability to think ahead are re
quired in order to succeed. Have you got what 
it takes to become an expert? Grab a partner 
and see. 
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220 ~40<al>$2,s 
230~10 
240 ~lnk$<0!0$W.~ 

CD'$24l+lri<$1bot$ 
250 AIS'll'.H 
260 FCm\lWl.'104 
:no ~(I\) ,o:>l.$ (I\) :te! 
280 EJloJEU'.llEl., 1,0,0,0 , 0,0,0,126,-1,-

1,-1,126,0 
290 \tlll.9,1 ,2;0; 19,3,5;0; 
300 IH:llR:X: Tum to Page 22 ..,_ 
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310 C1111', IIIC) , DQI, U<L,MIIJP 
320 lllml-BF~.OX>,all.P 
330; 
340m&• :a. 

350 o::u'lt""16 :-(2) - 3 
360 \Dll.7 , 3,17,129 
3'Nl PRIHl"IM(ll, l)Sl'Cl'l'DIB(ll , 2) " T 

A I( T I I< S "'DIB(ll,3)Sl1Cl7 
380 VIXD.7, 2, 17, 128 
390 vtnS:QXL0 ,2 
0l IOIEll.*32-4, 1023-28 
4.10 tRIC28ft32, 1023-28 
420 """'28*32,1023-32'2' 
t30 tllNlll.*32-4 , 1023-32*24 
~ a.11*32-4, 1023-28 
'50 KJJlll.*32-4 , 1023-4*32 
,60 """28'32, 1023-4*32 
.f'70 IOJlll.11132-4, 1023-32*21 
480 """28'32, 1023-32'21 
490""' 
SOO~ 
510 -"4:1)4 :Y'-«""'14 
52() pl.ok$(!%)~~4l<OI<$ 

(65+n)<01<$241•lri<$itd$ 

) 
S30 S'RDllTM('*>Ml2,,~)pl.ok$(!% 

540N!Xr 
550 cn,;uu 
560 S'RDllTM(, , l) "SXR::"'IM(' , J) " (A 

) ";M 
570 o:LOlll'3 
580 -(30 , l) "SXR::"'IM(J0 , 3)" 

(B) ":8' 
590 o::tlXlt2 
600 l'Rllfl'IM(,,25)'-<p to 4 ad 

jacant 14ttera "'" naa au.y one ra, 
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ex Cl'le col.tan .. 
610 PRIHI'' • ID.VII: juot QC -

t.o MDt!f !" 
620 vrm 
630 lNl'AX: 
640 ; 
650 CJIH'RXllo:MI 
660-.. 
670 --- :pitd,%o1A9:p1$=" 

A''l!lS&:x,U•0 :pltd>W65 :pL$="'11" 
680 caaJb,l\ 

690 -(12 , 22) "Playar("pl.$ ") "; 
700 o::ta:lt2 :PRIHI'" TO a;r 
710-
720 <r<a:lb>l\ 
730 l'Rllfl'IM(30,30)SPC6 
740 lM<1rDIB(4,30) · Slllx:r your i.et. 

z:s rot .... "'I.$; 
750~ 
760 ~ S'.IH)l, -10,0, 8 
770~ 
100 SCIH>l, l , pl.td,> , 8 
790 !tlUW'1'UNI,$ 

800 pl.c:$ (,J\)-{U , "' ' 1) 
810 .-S:(pic$(J\))-65 
820~ ;~· 
830 <r<a:lb>l\ 
MO _,... (4*>Ml2 , ,"Y'+5)blonk$ 
850 p1.ok$ ("""" ) ... " 
860 >E>Cr 
870 o:u,t_.._LVI'..$ 880-890 IIUKC 
goo : 
910 anro::tmt 
920~ 
930 D' UN LS>4 CR LIN ~\ CR 

UN I.,-o <,lo,i'AU;z:ntl'RX: 

940IW:b:>U=O :ll!HM' :....,,_(rc,,,$ 
(I\ ), L$) :~(0>1$(I\) , L$) :tcd~o -950 n.nt l :~:Il'tot\oO _,. 
UIE:Da'AX 

960 .-. 

=-
980 pic$,Oml6 (U , J\ , 1) 
990 Il}>lak$"'9:(pic$) - 65) • ' .. ~ 

E:.-JM.$ 
1000 """(J\)=M:(pic$)-65 
1010-1 
1020~ 
1030 -.wE Cl!UllL$=l IIUKC 
1040 .""2 
1050-
1060_ (_(,J\)-uc\(-1 ) ) 
1070-~~-:J -1080.-J\+1 
1090 tH1'IlJ\)UNL$ 
llOO lllCIPRX: 
1110 : 
1120 tlln'RXlmd 
1l30 _._(, , 25)Sl'C240; 

1l40 - -1 ELSE -~l 
USO CXl'..CU'1:_,...(8 , J); A\ 
1160 <IUUO :PRDll"JM(3' , 3) ;11\ 
1170 o::uuQ::PIUHJTM(2l,22) "' WINS!'"; 
1180 ~""10111'.D.,_ 
ugo SCIH>l, l , pitch\, 1 :N!Xr 
1200 ~tctll=1011'.llOLS'l!P-4 
1210 SClll«ll, 1, plt<l>' , 2 :NEl<r 
1220 o::tlXlt2 

atinle .. . " ; 

Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact's 
best selling games. For just £4.95 each on cassette . 

That's right , we are offering Zenon, Clogger and 
Orbital for the ihcredible price of only £4.95 each! 



Taking .. ~~ A~~,< u, ...... 
apart 

The 31 file 
title and a 

names follow the 
te seven fetters long 

Disc Catalogue Viewer 

8: 
8: 

16• 
24 
32 
48 
48 
56 
64 
72 
88 
88 
96 

184 
112 
128 

. -' ., 
58 
54 
44 
21 
44 
88 
00 
00 
88 
88 
00 
88 

.. • 
4F 45 
41 48 
41 54 
42 6F 
69 73 
00 00 
00 00 
00 88 
00 88 
00 88 
88 00 
00 88 

• L,;}--

Hl • . 
' ) . 

~ • A4 
54 52 59 28 
54 49 48 53 
4.1 28 28 28 
6F 74 28 28 
63 28 28 28 
88 88 00 88 88 
88 88 00 88 00 
88 88 00 88 00 
88 00 88 88 00 
00 00 88 88 00 
88 00 88 88 00 
00 88 88 00 00 

Rola n d 
Waddilove 

s h ows how 
the DFS 

directory 
of files is 

structured 

he first eight byres 
f the disc titJe 0 

R 
s 
T 
0 

. Waddi 1 
PROG 
RIUIA . 
IAMOHD. 

POETRY . 
TAICTIICS. 
DATA 
!Boot $ 
Disc $ 

Pre ss a key ... 
The directory follows each 
fifename. If bit seven is 
sst then the file is locked 

Figute I: The first sector of the directory holds the first eight bytes of the titls and the 31 filenames 

The last 
four bytes 
of the title 

256: 
264: 
272: 
288: 
288: 
296: 
384: 
312: 
328: 
328: 
336: 
344: 
352: 
368: 
368: 
376: 

The number of 
times the 
disc has been 

Eight times th1 number 
of files on the disc 

written to- ---- -, 
The boot option -
"0PT4 parameter 

88 19 23 88 74 89 cc 88 
FF FF FF FF OF 81 cc 86 
00 00 00 00 0c 00 88 85 
88 19 23 88 EF 82 cc 82 
88 00 00 88 88 88 88 88 
00 00 00 88 88 00 88 88 
00 00 88 88 00 88 88 00 
88 00 88 88 00 88 00 88 
00 88 88 00 00 88 88 00 
00 88 00 00 00 88 88 00 
00 00 00 00 88 88 88 88 

Pre ss a key •• • 

The 32 files· pointers follow the first eight bytes 

,... It. The rnr of rhs dtSc rrde, some dl.$C information, and the 31 files· 
...an¥? $fDfad in rh8 ucond sscror of the directory 

The number 
of sectors 
on the disc 

ove ! . ~1. 
• • II •••• 2 .. ... . > 
• ••••••• 
•• ••••• • 
.. tl.t . . ........ . . . . . . . . 
• • II • • • • • . . . . . . . . ...... 

... ... .... . . .... . .. .. 

T:HIS second article in our series investi· 
gating discs is devoted to exploring the 

disc filing system's directory structure. Not 
only is it interesting looking at how the DFS 
stores the information related to each file -
like its name. length. load and execution 
addresses - but it is also useful to know 
how to reconstruct it when thing,s go wrong 
and you lose a file. 

The OFS directory occupies the first two 
sectors on the disc - Rgure I shows a hex/ 
Ascii dump of a typical one. The first eight 
characters of the 12 character title are stored 
in the first eight bytes of sector one. You can 
see R.Waddil in the screen dump. 

The rest of the sector is devoted to storing 
the names of up to 31 files - the maximum 
the OFS allows you to store on one disc. Each 
filename can be up to seven characters long 
- if it's shorter it is padded out with spaces -
plus a one character directory name. When 
a file is locked with *ACCESS bit seven of the 
directory byte is set Rgure I shows this quite 
clearly. 

That's the easy part. Sector two, the sec
ond half of the directory, is much more com
plicated. It starts off with the last four bytes 
of the disc title - ovel - in Figure II. Byte 260 
- counting from zero at the start of the direc· 
tory - stores the number of times the disc 
has been written to. 

Byte 261 holds the number of files saved 
on the disc multiplied by eight. The upper 
nybble of the next byte is the boot option as 
set by *OPT4,n. The lower nybble plus the 
whole of the next byte - byte 263 - holds the 
number of sectors on the disc. With 40 tracks 
and 10 sectors per track. this will be 400 - or 
&190 in hexadecimal. 

The rest of the directory is used to store 
the file pointers for the 31 files. These cor
respond exactly to the filenames in the first 
sector. So the first file's pointers in sector 
two belong to the first filename in sector one. 
the second file's pointers belong to the sec· 
ond filename and so on. Each file's pointers 
occupy eight bytes. 

Bytes zero and one of a file's pointer list 
contain the least significant 16 bits of the load 
address - normally this is all you need, how
ever, the others are used if you have a sec
ond processor. In Figure II. bytes 264 and 265 
hold &1900 the load address of the first file . 

Bytes two and three hold the least signifi
cant 16 bits of the execution address. In Fig
ure II bytes 266 and 267 hold &8023. indicat
ing that this is a Basic program. Bytes four 
and five contain the least significant 16 bits 
of the file's length . 

The sixth byte is used to store the most 
significant two bits of the execution address • 
length and load address in bits seven and 
six. five and four, three and two respectively. 

The only missing information the OFS re
quires is where the file is physically located 
on tile disc. The top two bits of the sector 
number are held in bits one and zero of the 
sixth byte, and the remainder of the bits are 
stored in the seventh, final byte. 

As you can see. the file pointer list is quite 
complicated and to extract the information 

Turn to Page 24 Ill-
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you'll have to take bytes and mask off the 
bits you don't need, then add in other bytes, 
and so on. Not an easy task by any means. 

The listing is a Basic program that allows 
you to examine a disc's directory. Simply pop 
a disc in the drive and run it. The information 
is printed out in hexadecimal and Ascii in 128 
byte chunks. Press a key to move on to the 
next chunk. 

An osword call - &7F - is used to read the 
directory sectors straight off the disc. Osword 
&7F can perform a variety of functions, from 
reading and writing individual sectors to for
matting a whole track. A parameter block is 
used for reading sectors and it must be I 1 
bytes long. Hare is how it is structured: 

Byt.- 0 - Dci.w, 
Byte 1-4 • a.tr.r -
.- 5 • lbtic oL prewtera 

Byte 6 • J\m<:d.cn -
.. ' • '1'ndt. n-=-r 

Byte 8 · --
Byte 9 - - -~ 10 • UMd to nport. an.on 

The number of parameters in byte five is 
three in our case - the track, sector and 
sector size/number. Tha osword function 
number in byta six is &53. Bytes seven and 
eight hold the track and sector number. 

Byte nine has a dual function. The top three 

tint llcp~ 1 b~ 
Ctadel fleoit-,2 ~ltrGoiil& 
RiwMt.11 SI,, Wars Ehu 

Thn.• I),°' LN") °"'"'" Plat 8 Thurdrstrutt 2 ~$t&I 

S1nhp Co'l'IT'.ard 
AtQd~IJ$ 

'"""'d °"""h Adi< 
11-..... 

10 PIN Alew:i cat elc:c;r• 
20 RM By R.A .-,.,S )c- 111 
30 1'DC Cc) -..... -. 
40 IOE 6 
50 VOO lt,0, 4;0; 
60 

'10 IllM - S50 
80 IllM ~ 11 
90 

170 ?blocto-::tclw 
180 blodt! l-t:Juffllr 
190 blodr.7.S, 4 t en 

200 -
210-
220 blodc.7 8 f or 
230 ~ 

240 " '"'"' 250 -ICI> :156 

bits tell the disc controlle; how many bytes 
there are in a sector. and a value of 1 is re
quired in our case to specify a size of 256 
bytes. The least significant five bits repre
sent the number of sectors per track - 10 on 
a OFS disc. So byte nine must be set to &22 
to read the two directory sectors. 

Programs avai lable 
only on cassette 

Rfl,'.:ten3 
krond !he Wotld 
Ult ol l!opoo 
l\an82 
Coderemt ~ClG 

V I 2 oume 
Co-nballvas 

""'""" Slop s,,,.. 
Si,elbi'.eer 

P•IKeofM. 
bru, -'-~M11l111otn', ·-d 

Rwadc 
~ogon 
1>'6 .. 
i~1,Comb,t 
R19ll)fl 3 pauwold, 

260 - DIV256 
2'10CAU. """""'1 
280 D' blcdt?l OOO l'RINl"'E=r " ,..., 
290 

300 - -.no PCR a,,o ro 3"128 S'm> 128 
320 CLS 
330 l!lllNr TABn,2)"'lli.c cot tl<9• \I!. _.. 
340PRINr 
3!50 J'CR n=() 'l'O 15•8 S'llP 8 
~ a.$-"" 
370 PRlNr 1'>+JC\;••: .. ; 

380 Ja< "'"° ro 1 
390 ~~ -) 

400 D' t,yte<:32 Cll byt6>126 -· . " -- ~) 
410 fRDfJ' " "; "byte 01V 16; --byta ND 

16; 
420 NIIXr 
430 PRINl' .. ";a$ 
440 MrXr 

450 PRDIITAB (lO, 22) - a -.,. .. , "; 
460 di:ny(ZT 
470 MIX1" 

line 70 in the program reserves 550 bytes 
of memory to store the two sectors, and line 
80 reserves 11 bytes for the parameter block. 
lines 170-239 set up the parameter block end 
then the osword function is called. The re
mainder of the program is devoted to dis
playing the data loaded into the buffer. 

Just about all the games in your 
col lection can now be cracked -
using Cheat it Again, Joel 

Each tape or disc conta ins a 
massive 20 cheats and th ey're so 
easy to use. Just load the cheat 
before yo u run the game and 
you' re away - with infin ite lives. 
extra speed, mo re credits, 
invu lnerabi lity and so on. 

Now you can comple te those 
games that have been frustra ti ng 
you for mo nths. 

And for only £2.99 this is the 
ideal way to bring your games 
collection back to life. 

Volume 3 
lltpior,i1m.1Trne Aflal(flvlont Spmtt'40 
Sll.lil f,m.-lt1 xoo Z~y 
8,ll)Nn ,..stna The Big (0 

Strt!'J$h hmd 0,1:$ (lm!ga Orb 
B1eahhr0'J1I <Mror,w F11.111 Shoe\ 

Sphere d OKl:lfl't 

"°'"' M!tecn 
Tt.Jn6!f'SO'ld 
°"Pr~" 

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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Now available through PRES ~ 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
(20) 111/BJEIC t30 ox VAT £34.!C Inc VAT 
AC P is a front end con trot panel languag,e providilg a soplislk:aled yet ffiendt/ 
interface between user and ~utet foracceu IO Lanouaoes.. MOS fooctiona 
and the users own file utlijty etc. MM'I fNNres i"lclude pull down windows, 
PT!Ple to change MOS configure, lloaling point celcutator, file manager. SW 
ROM's facilities 
(1&K EPROM & FULL MANUAL) 
•tts very ee,sy 10 aeate an entire customltod front end fot YOU' own use: -
Acom Us.,, August 1981. 
"ACP is much bett8f lhanany of the other fl'onttnd systems rw seen.· -Aoom 
Ussr, Augu.sl 1987 
"I can recommend II 10 anyone who wants easy access 10 lhe Eleetton's 
functions: - El9Clt0tl Us,r, Augu.,11987. 
ACP• main fNIUl'N .-re:-
• Pult down windows opetate lhroughout 
• Users can cr&a.te their own windows 
• Simple IO change MOS,,s configure options 

• Floating point calo.Aato, 
• File manager \ 
• Fk>ating point QllculatOf 

• Easy entry 10 olher languages 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(01) 111/BIEIC £:!O ox VAT £34.!C Inc VAT 
Any Aoom US8t h: luding Master, 88C 8+, Ektctron, a:s . 1no DFS, AOFS, 
2nd a co-processors A.C.P.'s BEST SELLING product conUriring IW« 30 
conwnands ine.: • powerful memory & d&sc edltot, search memo,ytdiw1>ulc, 
catMOQUelunplug ROMS, loacVrun programs below page, au1ematie menu, file 
transler (ine. locked cusene Mes), AOFS vtJ.1s ete, ete ("irs aupetb", ... 
Database Plbs. • "A top,ctass 1DOlkl1 • I have no hesitation in r&commendng IL 
. . Acom User Nov. 86) 
(1&K EPROM & FULL MANUAL) 

TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 
~ range of software products 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Egg 
(14) IE+ASII/ £17.31 H VAT £19.99 Inc VAT 
An alwnetiw 10 me OFS on rom ro, Plus 3 and ASA users . This opdonat a1tema11 ... 
0FS is designed for use in Sideways RAM (ASA) and 8IOW1 lhe UMr IO ope,r ... I 
elite filng sy.-m &EH when uaing the Plus 3 (in ADFS page would normaly bi 
& 1 Dee) . The OFS is aimply loaded using the ,onwa.re tuppl,td Mh the ABR lrom 
di9". (3.5" AOFS dilc + manual) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(0&) IE/ £21.00 ox VAT £24.15 Inc VAT 
Elec:JrOn a Plus 3 ....... . gain B8C ~libiliJy by adding the Advanced Eloeimn 
Of$ (1no OF$) Ilia is the same disc filing system supplied wilh N BBC 8+. Now 
you can produce and 800ffS (mmpabblt) BBC cisc baaed sot?wate. We can also 
suwty S.25" dlsc drives to add to your Plus 3 (inc. 2nd. drive adapcer). "ACP hu 
ptoclJoed anothet superb ROM ror lhe Electron· ..• Elec1J'On Use, Feb '86 

(MJPJ)liod on 1&K EPROM + OFS MANUAL) 

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR 
(0&)/11/B/EIC £25u VAT £29.751ncVAT 
A wry powerU Oi sc utility for standard & non•standa,d discs. Bldu.lp most pt0*1ed 
disca, tdit 'trf type of non-standard disc, check & repair taulry b'adc.t, mar. new <isc 
formats, copy 40 track disc.a to so track discs , •If)' two non,swKtard disc.. 
rAot fearurea an extremely ~ntl ... HC10t editot, #Id one of tht finest rve 
seen" .. , Tubeink on Preatel) (supplied on 16K EPROM + manual) 

ADVANCED 1770 DFS 
h....,. AOII/C(11) -A 08(12) AOE (13) £30.00 ox VAT £34. !C Inc VAT 
ACP have !Dtally u~wrinen 1ht Acom 1 no OFS, enhancing txitdng feawrea & 
adding Mw ones. The ,esutt II a Vfi<Y tu1 and powtrlul disc fililg system wilh lhe 
abili1y"' ope<ale in double densi1y OCGJpylng bolh sides ol a chc (6'1-01<). AuJOma6c 
file reloea6on, impro~d fit handlng,82 fiNt eatllogue and Sways RAM can be u&ed 
u a tut RAM DISC. (16K EPROM • oomprehensive manual) 

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ultimal8 1ront-end' for ADFS and OFS includes: 

Menu - inlinilely expandalil& Copy 
Dololo O delolll'"ny number of r.leo 

- ex•emely comprehensive file 
coper 

Rename - ..,. .... mt.llipe r.ie.~ wicl-
cards 

1•1if'U l 11 .. IIICM OIU ,S. t l . l .S.lt 11tf'1,ffll.1fAIU 

ffi llfrta, 11,{ M,s "' '~"'lU t••n•r rum Uli'"m U ~,ri•• r1:;u~11 MIIHln 1·· 4"111 ,11 

~ W1 w,-· w. ... w 
,rl•t l lP I 

fuf t h lhlo••N tin FS.tl.f.lfJllll'(/11"' 

'" •• ~,· :I :I •• •• ., 

!(>~:r:• ,:r:,~u:11:•11r.!!:Nr::'°d,?f.,,l1F.nh~!u frtt 
It Mr4o:t4 ·tll·r) i ... u,,u, l, ... net-!n .!I·'·' a,c~I .. : :: : : :::m; :: ::::::: m n:; ::-= ::m:: 

Scteen ~ shows AFM ,n Copy mode on MasMr Turbo 

AFM follows the PRES 'Masl8r Plan' of upward• eompatibiity - ~ runs on 
Electron, BBC B. B+, 6+128, Masler 128 and Compact, with SeconclC<>
pnx:8$SOrs and Acom-compatibile versions of OF$ & ADFS. 
£25 ox VAT £28.75 Inc VAT 

AFM has four distinct modes: 
MENU - alows browsing through the files and direclories on a disc. Files 
are started from a menu of up to 7 options chosen lor a selecl8d ROM. 
Loaders are provided for Basic. The Basic Edilor, .View, V-Shee t, 
V-SI0<9, ViewSpeff, Ecit, Wordwise ( +) and lnlerWord. This list can be 
expanded infinitely using an Acom-approll&d OSWORD call. .. ful deJais 
and example in the manual .• 
DELETE - alows files IO be marl<ed and then delel8d with one keyslroka. 
RENAME -allows one or more files IO be marked and then renamed usii,g 
a wildcarded name. ie one which varies wilh each fife renamed. Thus you 
could rename s1, s2 and s3 IO be s1_old, s2_old. and s3_old In one 
opera1ion ... and lhat's only the beginning! As well as using the whole of 
lhe original name you can also picl< out lnclllidual characl8rs IO form part 
of lhe new name . 
COPY - the strongest feature of AFM. ltis a Jwo stage copy routine. With 
both ,,...oe and Jarget directories lhown on screen the files IO be copied 
an, marked. Onoe all the files have been marked copying is started and 
lhe computer can be lelt to get on with itl 
Large files can be spit across several disks. and recombined. 
As much as possible of the computer's memory is used for copying files, 
including unused parts of shadow ...-een memory. sideways ram banks 
(inc. AP7), 'ram cartridges (inc. ABR (321() and AOR (256K)), tube 
memory (up I061K). B+ paged ram (12K) and unused parts of the Slogger 
Masler Ramboard (Electron). 
Compn,hensive error trapping and recove,y is provided, so a oopyii,g run 
will rarely have to be aborted unfinished! And there's much, much more. 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS: Electron software 
now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5" disc 

8-on User 1988 Monthy Disc ....... £4. 75 
Fun School ......................................... £5.95 

10 of the Bes1 Vol 2 ............................ £6.95 
IOof the Best Vol 3 ............................ £6.95 

"A=Jo& Game CrealOr ....................... £5.95 10 of the Best Vol 4 .............. ........... ... £6.95 
~ Rhymes ................................ £6.95 Classie Card & Board Games Vol 1 ... £7.95 
·~of the BestVol 1 ............................ £6.95 Classic Card & Board Games Vol 2 ... £7.95 

5.25"" diac ver alo na ava ilable only 
•Arcade Game CrealOr ....................... £5.95 
Knitwear Designer .............................. £9.95 
• Bad< issues of Electron User 1'9qUired, see 
Database Publications own ad"8flisement 



ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unique Interface for those wanting the maximum expansion from just 
one slot in the PLUS I. AP5 oontalns:- a User port for oomecti!)!I 
peripherals suc:ll as a mouse, 1 MHz bus allowing_ Music SOOO(EJ, 
prommers and various oontrol devices to be add"!I, Tube interiace for 
connecting an Acom 2nd. processor or even a Master Turbo board 
(thro~h a 'Co-Pro Adaptor') - & TWO "I'""' ROM socl<ets (1 high 
priority). All hardwaro oonneciions are Aoom oompatible lhore~y allow
ong man~ BBC products to be added (remember that some softwllJ'8 
modification may be neoossa,y for lho Electron). So although some 
expansion opdo.n~ .may appear expensi'le on an Electron you do have 
upward oompabbility. 
£58.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 lno VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 • , . The plus 1 is the main expantion for the 
El801Jon. It provides the Centronios parallel pmter pon, joy,liok inler
face and 2 eartridae slots into which go ROM car1ridges inctudng View, 
ViewshOet. Pai;cal, loQo and wr own popular range of disc upgrades. 

£50.t!O excf VAT; £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS6 ... a fullyb<.-fferodS AOMexpansionmodUle for 
the Electron user. AP6 is fittoo ,nside the advanced Plu• 1 or a modified 
Acorn Plus 1 (when used wi~, the Aoorn Plus 3, 5 AOM sockets are 
available). All sockets are deoi;incd 10 accept either AOM'EPAOMS or 
RAM chips. A further feature •• tho op.'iorlal AP7 upgrade. 
-A mll1V8Dous piece of desi{ill ••. cioni hesitate

1
.bu_y itr-EU , May '88 

£33.00 exc:f VAT; £37.95 Inc vAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE for the or:ginnl Acom Plus 1 to Advanoed 
Plus 1 and AP6. This will provklo 311 the benefits ol AP6 and also 
includes the p<inter circuit modificaticn fer some modem printers. (AP6 
can bo fitted to original Plus 1 t:,y users with soldering experieonceJ for 
upgrade service aad £7.00 + VAT 10 AP6 price ie 

£40.00 excl VAT; £48.00 Inc VAT 
Ind . Mod, Fitting+ Testing & Carnage. Send to: 
P.R.E.S. Service 0epa'1rnoo~ PO !lox~ . Shipley 8017 6DE 

AOVI.NCEO ROM ADAPTER 2 
/,n Acom oppro"°d ca~e oontainlng a card with special ·:o-o· orofi:e 
socket, that allow you to fit oompatiblle 8k or 16k EPROMS/ROMS. Too 
cartridge is fUlly enclosed providing complete prolec::ic,n for yc.ur 
R<;,MS: Simplo t~ ,use - No swilchirllj - complies fu"i' ,., (>& A:mn 
!sideways) Rom fa,ng system. 
The best ROM cartrid<ie is by far the AAA 2 ... A&B Dec Bo 

£13.CIO exc:f VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATIERY-BACKED RAM 
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but oontaining 321< 12 x 1 Sl<) of 
sideways RAM. The added bor.us os the ball8ry-backed ooturo d»t 
holds trl3 RAM contents wt,en the ~r is switdied off I Different RCM 
Images can be !oaded into either bank !rem ROM imagec previous!°, 
saved. The ban~.t can a:so be locked to imitate ROM use. Now it is 
possible to have Viev, & ViewShoot in onl') carrrid.90 evety time you 
switch on. Clher uses i:iclude r.e:oo AtJFS, pnnror b<tll<>r, AOM 
software devoloi>ment. The use of ABA is sunplifoed by the newtv 
written PAES soltwaro utiities which indude :- SaveAOM LoadAOt.4. 
Loe;., Unlock. Printer Buffer, Zero and Ma!<oAOM a now'utility to pui 
your own software irom <fsc or tape Into ABA & use the ROM fir1119 
sysl8m. All software i• suppied in ABA with a simple menu to transfer 
the utilitie., to your own media. No haro,vare switching - totally soft..-aro 
cor.trolied, Instructions for using supplied software and nec&S&alY 
information for users cleveloping their own al)J)lications. 

. ·1rs a superb a..-t~--on an,1 a must for aJI serious El&etron users· .. . 
Electron User 

£3U.OO net '/AT; £44.85 lncl V/ff 

PRES POLICY 
1. To provide the best possible ,et"VQ & ualllaflOe ID user,. 
2. Supply Aa:>m bald°' Acom compatible prock,ctl & ID enable upward compu. 

biliry whtt.-.., possible. 
3. Pt<Mde ~-Sled produc:1s with ~II attention to qualiry of dnign, cou,c,o. ,ems 

& oroduobon. 
4. ··Onty ID ea.ah dleques & credit card ,eoei pts wh«! n know we can auppt/ the 

goods Oldored:· 

DISC INTERFACES (Plus one required) 
AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package. A fully Acom 
compatiblle disc interface that will accept arty standard s.2s- or 3.5" BOT 
drive with PSU. It runs Acorn's ADFS (as supplied on Aoom Plus Three, 
Master 128, Master Compact and now the Archimedes) supplied with 
A.0.F.S. manual e.nd weloome disc + Utilities and 3 bonus games 
(please spodly 3.5-or 5. 25• BOT format). Also providesa spare 16K rom 
socket. Price £52-00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom oompatible disc interface that will 
aoeept any standard 5.25" or 3.s· drive with PSU. lt runs the 1770 DFS 
(as filled in the BBC ·s· and Masler) keeps pace at &EOO - has utilities 
in rom and pro\Odes a spare 16K rom socket (DFS manual included. 

Price £60.83 ox VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get the best of both fiing systems. Now avaiable 
lrom PAES the ultimate interface. Filled with both Acorn approved filing 
systems . .. Aoom·s current standard AOFS and Acom 1770 DFS (which 
can be run at&EOOJ ADFS and OFS manuals supplied+ AOFS welcome 
disc with utiities . Prfc. £69.55 ex VAT £79.98 Inc VAT 

P1e.1ae atate 5.25'' or 3.5" 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel this is one of the bes~ low oost, additions wo have ~ 
for the Electron & + 1 user. especialy for Plus 3. AP3 & ABl'I users. 

Now with this easy to ftt upgrade you can add: 
1. Fix lor T 8"8 filinQ syslom in Hi-reg ..,,,,.,., modes. 
2. "AOMS - to display al ROMs/ROM Images present on the 

system. 
3. 'UNPLUG - <fsable ROM/RAM i~. 
4. 'INSERT - enables or inserts a prev,ously unplugged ROM. 
5. 'KILL - to totaly disable the Plus 1. 
6. 'LOCK - to lock. a sideways RAM bank in ABA, AOA, AP7. 
7. 'LAOMS - to lock. al sideways AAM banks found. 
8. 'UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABA. AOA, AP7. 
9. 'UROMS - to unlock. all sideways AAM banks found. 

10. 'SAVEAOM - sa11&s a copy of a ROM image to the current filing 
1y11em. 

11.'LOADAUN - loads a ROM im8Qe from the current FS into a 
RAM bank. 

12. 'FORMAT - will format on ADFS disc 1or Ptus 3 or AP3. 
13. '\IEAIFY - reads and tests e11&ry - on an ADFS <isc. 
14. 'VFOAM - formats and verifies an ADFS digc in one command. 
15. 'BUILD - creates a text file that can be used by 'EXEC 

(ia IBOOT). 
16. 'LIST-displays a numbe<ed 11$ting of a text file. 
17. 'TYPE - displays a file on screen wi~, no ine numbers. 
18. 'DUMP - to view a tile's oonl9nts ,on screen. 
19. 'LANG - selects a default lanlJune,, to be booled on 

<CTRL-BAEAK> 
20. 'HELP - provides a ful 'holo' li•t on &l! the l'IOM'a commands 

"STOP PRESS" 
21.'AORPAGE- selects the apecified page in any AOA !""""l 
Now there is no need to search for your u1ilities disc eve,y lime you want 
to Formal/Verify a <fsc, BuRd a fBoot file or l.oc:k/unlocl<lload a ROM 
image into ABR PLUS much more . .. fie ideal companion from the 
company that prod,ces the Aoom Plus I . 

£11.00 ex VAT· £12.85 lno VAT 
'The AP2 is the delinifive Plus { Rom • .• I'm nor sure what I'd do 

without it . .. Ulce aH of PRESS olher products irs bHn W91/ wor1h 
waiting lor. • EU July '88 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PAE$ ABA software now available separately containing: 
S.IIOAOM, LoadAOM, Loci<, Unlocl<. Printer Buffer, Zero and Make
ROM a new utility to put our own software from disc or tape into ABA 
& use the ROM fir,ng sysleffl . SUpplie,:f on 3.5• AOFS or 5.25" OFSdsc. 

3.5"£9.99 ex VAT• £11.49 Inc VAT 
5-25"£8.99 ex VAT; £10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
J.n in'o<ltnl bllllery-backedAAM upgrade for the Advanced Plus 6. TWO 
16K ~•,os ol Sideways RAM, ballery-bacbd and featuring full write 
proteo, facility. Just Hi;e ABA but filled intemaltv & vacating a carlridge 
sl>L n,:c product is compatiblle with all Aoom !!BC/Master & Electron 
comput<m. £38.50 u VAT; £45..42 Inc VAT 

"USER PORT•• 
A new 10¥1 ce;st unit for those who just require a user port interface. 
SUwli«I in a standard size. Aoom approved C811ridge, with the stan
ooid connector on top. lnsido is a spare AOM socket which can also be 
configt:reJ to, hr.h ~riority use such as mouse software . 

£19.IHI ox VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 



AOFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable for existing Plus 3 or A.P.4 us8'S. This new version has the 
software fixes tor Zysyshelp, write protect disable & oompac:tion. Also 
Winchester code has been replaced with the necessary driving soft
ware to handle AOR as a 256k RAM DISC. Please nole - AOFS is 
Acorns adopted standard filing system supplied on the Plus 3, Mesler 
128, Masler Compact & now the Archimedes. Supplied on 16k ROM 
with Welcome disc & utilities. Please state 3.S·fS.25· welcome disk. 

AOFS EOO 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(AOFS manual supplied separately) 

For Electron users with eith..- Plus 3 or AP.4 and S2k ol S/W RAM i.e. 
ABR. All the benefits of AOFS but without all the loss of RAM! Includes 
all the software 'fixes' as in version 1.1 as weD as the AOR/RAM DISC 
code and an 'FX' call for managing the new & original AOFS. One of the 
most frequent questions we are asked: · How do l get back the memory 
lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer: PRES AOFS &EOO n,gains 3.75k 
leaving page@ &EOO the same as Tapel 

AOFS EOO supplied ; 3.5" AOFS (manual available separately) 
£14.95 •• VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

5.25" AOFS (manual avail. sep.) £14.00 •• VATL£1e .. 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" OFS (2 <iscs+AOFS manual) £19.00 H VA1; £21.85 Inc VAT 

AP4 MOO 
(Se• Spoclol Package Prlcoo) 

This converts an AP3 to an AP34 (ie. OFSEOO) supplied as a two 
chip set, full documentation and fitting instructions. 

£21.74 ex VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPE~OIUMS - ON DISC 
With so many ot OlK produc:&s provtding '"°'• ·&erfous' ad6-ona b the Ell.; • 
thought it was 1i0l$ IO alow easy aoceu to some of lhe tawurite games ON DISC! 
• . • Three Y04umes of popular games, previouaty only a\ldable on iape, no# 
'in.stand( loadable from menu on chc. Each volume oont:alna E~ menu 
sel9ctable go.mes. Avalllable on 3.S~ ADFS or S.2s• A0FS. 

Votl ... _ 
Jet Power Jack 
Klllt( GotlNa s,~c-
Band"•' 
8ull'tM&M 
Cfoake< 

Yol •• 
F.iix and lhe F1ul 

Moro
TMMlnt ,._,....., 
Sw<og 

Felix 1h ~ F.aoty 

Cybe,t,on MINlon 
Moonralcter 
F,en,y e.._ __ 

NEW 

3.5"£9.99 H VAT each volume; £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 H VAT Neil volume; £10.34 Inc VAT 

Gul anu 1 ................................................................ . 

ELECTRON VERSION OF A.L.P.S. 
(Adventure language Pfogramming Sy1tem) 

Well received on the BBC now avalabfe to, Elte1ron uw1 on a 16K Rom and 
utittiea dia.c 81htf. 3S AOFS ot 5.2S" OFS 

£25.17 H VAT 228.15 Inc VAT 

OfSC DRIVES .. NEW LOW PRICES.. E• VAT 
Cumana 5.25" dlllllidecl 40/80 trad\ swil::hable, inc. pgu. £113.00 
Cumana 5.25" singtslded 40 track, Inc. psu . .......... £112. t 7 
Cumane 3.5" dbVsided 80 track, inc. psu .... ........... £112.17 
PRES speciol 3 .5" sing/sided 80 track. inc. psu. 
.................................................................... "ONLY" £59.00 

DISCS 
3.5" 10 in plastic library box - ideal lo< Plus 3 usero ................ £19.95 
5.25· 10 dblelsided dbleldens ... ......................... ...................... £12.99 
5.25" 10 singtslded sing/dens ... .................................................. £8.99 
5.25" Twin Gift Pack ................................................................... £1.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE . • . the Acornscft word 1'fOC8$SO< for the Electron 
and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation ... ....................................... £ 14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE . .. the Aoomsoft spmadsheet for the 
Electron and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation ... ......................... £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET . . . bolh produclS as above 'special 
price" ... ..................................................................................... £22.00 

AP1 + AP3 ................................ £139.00 ex VAT 
API + AP6 .................................. £77.00 ex VAT 
ABA + 3.5" AOFS eoo ................ £48.65 ex VAT 
ABR + 5.25' AOFS EOO .............. £46.95 ex VAT 
ABR + 5.25' OF$ (AOFS EOO) ... £51.00 ex VAT 
APS + Music 5000 ..................... £152.17 ex VAT 
AP7 + 3.5" AOFS E00 ................. £49.52 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" AOFS E00 ............... £48.65 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" OFS (AOFS EOO) .... £52.13 ex VAT 
AP4 + CS400 ............................ £147.78 ex VAT 
AP1 + AP4 + CS400 ................. £189.00 ex VAT 

ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 

£159.85 Inc VAT 
£88.55 Inc VAT 
£55.95 inc VAT 
£53.99 inc VAT 
£58.65 inc VAT 

£175.00 inc VAT 
£56.95 inc VAT 
£55.95 inc VAT 
£59.95 Inc VAT 

£169.95 inc VAT 
£217.35 inc VAT 

For those who are fed upwilh removing the powericol'V\8Clor every time 
when resetting the computer or for tflose whose iack«plup connector 
has beoome unreliable bY. removir,g the power at random This uselul 
aocessory provides a double-pole in-line switch with a new power jack
plug alreacry attached: iust connect to the existing lead, having removed 
Ille old jad( -plug. £:J.96 •• VAT; £4 .55 Inc VAT 

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Re~laces existing drive cable with one containing en extra oonnector for 
adding e seoon<f drive configured as Drive 1. 

£5.96 H VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT 

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Converts the fitting at the back ol the original Aoorn Plus 3, to tel<e a 
standard disc drive coooector whoo adding a second drive which has 
been oonligured to Drive 1. 

£8.91 u VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

Panucnlc KX-P1081 Prlntor Ribbon 
£5.50 ex VAT; £8.32 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE •• • further reading and infor-
mabon for the Electron user ..... ................................................... £3.95 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON OfSC 
5 adYentures available on disc for Electron usen;. Each game is sold 
separately on disc: Ultimate Prize. Oreamtime, Pirates Peril. Taroda 
Scheme and Stranded. 

3.25" AOFS C8.95 ex VAT p« otac ; £7.99 Inc VAT per Oloc 

PHILIPS CM8833 
Phiips CM8833 14" Mod. Res. (600 x 285) RGB, eves, SKART + 
Au<io inputs. Complete with BBC/Electron lead + Secunoor delivery 

£213 ex VAT; £244.95 Inc VAT 

PRINTER 
Printer Ideal for Eleclron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1081 Graphic 
Epson Compatible NLO ready lo connect inc luding cable , deliv · 
ery and VAT 

£155.65 ax VAT £179.00 Inc VAT 

iaeei~SlC EDITOR+ . • . an exciting new PfOd!J(:t based on 
Acorn's original Basic E<itor. It contains all the origmal leatures plus 
&nhancemoots that make it one of the most powerful basic echtors 
aWJlable. Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spa,e 
ROM socket. 
1MHz BUS .. .anewlowcostunitforthosewhojustrequirea 1 MHz Bus 
interface. Supplied in a standatd size, Aoom approved cartridge, with 
the standard connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM socket for any 
application. 

MUSIC 5000 
Tums your Elee1ron into a compu1&rised music production studio in which you can take a piece of music afl the way from a sheet soore, an idea of 
yoor own or one ot the suOPtied examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and 'live' muc-down to a finished performance complete with custom 
instruments and studio effects. 
Music 5000 Is suppied as a powertul, sterec, digital, eight voice, 16 channel synthesi•er with ROM software (oontaining the AMPLE lenguage), <isc 
software contmnlc)g the example music files ancJ fu11 doc:umantation. 
The requirement for Elecuon Music 5000 is . .. Electron, Plus !, disc system (3.5 or 5.25 drivel ruooing OFS or AOFS (preferably@ &EOO) I e. Aoom 
Plus 3 A.P.3or A.P.4, I MHz bus (best option A.P.5.), and hl-n amplifier or similar (Music 5000 has a standard 5i>in DIN audio oonnectodor sound 
output). (Please state disc size & FS when ordering) £99.00 (H. VAl) £113.85 (Inc. VAl) 

Please send order to:-P.R.E.S. LTD. &Ava HouH, High Streol, CffOBHAM, Surrey, England.GIJ24 812. Tai: 0276 721>46124 hr). Fu: 0276 51427 

IM1U ordor only) 
AU our pricea lncfud• 
UK dellvory & VAT 
Su:bjtct to aveillibility 

Produel Oty @ Total 
Name ..................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Address ........................................................................................... ..................................................................... . 

Postcode ........................................................................ ...................................................................................... . 

Tel: .......................................................................... . I enclose payment lor £ ................................................ . 

Credit Card No.: ..................................................... . . ............... (Ref E3) 



1•How·Ma~y·keys·:re"iher!·on·the•.< 
Ele c tron s keyboard ? 
•56 
• 5 2 
• 58 
•RDFS is a n abrev ia tion of . . . 
•Adva nc ed Di sc F i l j ng s y s teN 
•R Di sc Fil i ng Sy s te• 
•A Fl o pp y Di sc Sy s teM 
•What l s th e Micropr ocess or at th e 
heart o f th e Ele c t ro n ? 
•Rn 8 bit 6582 c hip 
•R n 8 bi t 288 c hip 
•A .16 bit 68888 c hip 
•When was the fir s t iss u e o f 
Ele c t r on Us e r publi s hed (i n i t s 
pull - ou t for• 1n The Micr o Us er >? 
•O c to b er .1983 
•January .198 4 
•Mar c h 19 84 
~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2. M.orc h 198 4 

3. 0 c tober 198 3 

A question and three aftemative answers are displayed on the screen 

= '('900+<1'<*2)='?(,900+R%*2) 
D1•(5900+R%*2)"""' 

- """('901-t<l>*2) 
!SC '("901'<1'*2)""?( ,901+11\*2) 
~ ?t'*-.f.M.-2:)=ft 

""' --l>C<KC -Jl!IC~UW.lili4.. --
930 !IITIL ?ptr-,119::"' " CR ?ptr-,119::"@" 
9'0 ENPRx: 
950 
!IEO!D' ~ 
910 VIXl 26 
980 ltR IW '10 5 
m l1RINr SIRDC$ (20(), OIR$224l ; 

1000 >E<r 
1010 ilaKC 
1020 

lCMO \W 28,.n+l,Y\'tltll\ , X%+1+1A,~l 
1050 ca.a.R 128 :as 
1060 \W 28,X%,.n+IR , X%+Wl,Y\ 
1010 a::taR 129:as 

1080 VOO 28 -1. - . -. ~1 
1090 ENPRx: 
1100 
11101'.l!F~ 
1120 pas! ('SlOO+q.Jastion•2) ND QnF 

11.30 PRX>dndolf(l , 1, 36, 5) 
1140~ 
1150 l1RINr OS 
1160 -(-T.D<B) 
1170 .. _,,(3) 
1180 IF R%=J. A$(1):f>qet:A$(2)-: 

A$(3):ftg£ 
1190 IF ""'2 A$(2)-:A$(3)-: 

A$(l)=ftg,£ 
1200 IF - A$(3)..m;,,,t:A$(l)-: 

A$(2):ftg£ 
1210 PR'.Odn::b, (l, 9, 36, 2) : ffmft"'l . "; A 

$(1); 
1220 PKOd d:>o (1, 13, 36. 2) :FIUNI""2. " : 

A$(2); 
1.23) PRX>dndolf(l ,17,36,2 ) :l'IU>lr"3."; 

A$(3): 
1240 ENPRx: 
1250 

12601'.l!F -
1270~"" 
1280lell!M 
1290pa,:,trt-1 
1300 ~(?ptr) 

1310 IF ~3 ~(10 
) 

1320 tNl'IL pt:r?l~ *" CR~" 
e· 

1330pa,:,trt-1 
1340 adma!($ 
1350 ENPRx: 



,ercur 
Why should you buy software from Mercury Games? 

Here's f O good reasons! 

lowest Prices 

Immediate Despatch 

First Class Post always used 

All the Best Games in stock 

No Membership Fee 

Free Postage & Packing 

Special Offers 

Access and Visa Welcome 

24-Hour Telephone Answering 
Service 

Over 30,000 Customers 

Compare our low prices with those of other mail· 
order companies. We will not knowingly be beaten on 
price for any of the software that we sell. 

All orders are despatched by first class post on the 
same day as we receive them. 

It is the policy of Mercury Games to stock only the 
best BBC Micro, Electron, and Archimedes software. 
Therefore, if a game appears in our list, this is your 
safeguard of quality. In particular, we have rejected 
many budget-priced games. 

Mercury Games does not believe in requiring you to 
pay a membership fee for our services. 

Our prices are fully inclusive of postage & packing, 
and VAT . There are no hidden charges. 

For your convenience, we are pleased to accept 
payment by Access or Visa. 

We have a 24·HourTelephone Answering Service 
enabling you to place an Access or Visa order at any 
time that is convenient for you. 

Mercury Games News {our official publication) now 
reaches over 30,000 people. 

SPEND £30, 
AND SELECT 
1 FREE GAME 

SPECIAL OFFER 
If you order software whose total value amounts to £30 or more. you may select any 
game from the current Mercury Games list completely FREE-OF-CHARGE. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: This offers closes on 31st March 1919. 

Don't Miss These Games 

BARBARIAN II 
(1w1ileble mid-March) 

The sequel to BARBARIAN 
is partly an adventure game 
and partly an animated 
fighting game. 

A QUESTION OF 
SPORT 

An intriguing sports-trivia 
game for all the family. 

PLAY IT AGAIN 
SAM7 

This must be the best 
compilation yeti Features 
FIRETRACK, BONECRUNCHER. 
SNAPPER and GHOULS. 

EXILE 

Possibly the best BBC Micro 
and Electron game ever! 
Judge for yourJelf. 



Title 111 
M • BBC Master Compat ible 

SUPERIOR/ACORNSOFT 

Barbarian II 1iw-ai1al:MIWd·Ma..cti1............ M 
A Question ol Sport ....... ...................... M 
Exile........................................................ M 
The Last Ninja ............. ........................ M 
Repton lnhmty ....................................... M 
By Fair Means or Foul................ ........ M 
Pipeiine ............. -............................. M 
Barbarian ............................................... M 
Spycat ................... ......................... M 
Quest ...................................................... M 
Around The World In 40 Screens ...... M 
The life of Repton ................................ M 
Repton Thru Time................................. M 
SPEECHI (BBC only)............................. M 
Elrte .......... ............................................. M 
Revs & Revs 4 Tracks (BBC only)...... M 
Archimedes Repton 3 ......................... . 
Zarch .................................... ............... . 
Conqueror .......................................... , ... 

SUPERIOR/ACORN SOFT 
COMPILATIONS 
Play II Agam Sam I .............................. M 
Play II Again Sam 2 .... ........................ M 
Play h Again Sam 3 .............................. M 
Play 11 Again Sam 4 ...... ...................... M 
Play II Aga,n Sam 5 ............................. M 
Play It Agam Sam 6 ........... .................. M 
Play 11 Again Sam 7 .............................. M 
Acornsoft Hrts 1 .................................... M 
Acornsoh Hits 2 ................ .................. M 
Superior Collection 1 (BBC onlyl ....... M 
Superior Collection 2 (BBC only! ....... M 
Superior Collection 3 (Elec only) ..... 

TYNESOFT (P1test slMt 48 or 
• Tt1ck when ordering disct t 

--

Circus Games (available soon).......... ? 
Superman !available soon)................. ? 
Summer Olymp,ad ................................ M 
Winter Olympiad '88 ............................ M 
Saigon .................................................... M 
Indoor SportS .... .................................. M 

' 
... 

BBC or 
lleciron 
cassette 

Mester 
BBC 5 Yo" Compact 

Disc Uoi· Disc 

£6.95 (8.95 ttl .25 
£9 50 £11.50 £15 75 
£9.50 ttl.50 ( 15.75 
£6.95 (8.95 £11.25 
£9 50 £11.50 £15 75 
($95 (8.95 ( 11.25 
£6.95 (8.95 £11.25 
£6 95 (8.95 £11 25 
(6.95 (8. 95 tt1 .25 
£6 95 (8.95 £11 25 
tS.25 (625 t:7.25 
ts .25 £6.25 t:7.25 
tS.25 (6.25 (7.25 
£6.95 di.95 ( 11.25 
£9.50 £11.50 £15.75 
£9.50 £11.50 £15.75 
Archimedes disc only £15.75 
Archimedes dtSc only £15 75 
A,chimedes disc only £19.75 

£6.95 
£6.95 
£6.95 
£6.95 
(6.95 
£6.95 
(6.95 
£3.50 
£3.50 
(6.95 
(6.95 
(6.95 

£6.95 
(6.95 
(6.95 
£7.25 
[7.25 
£7.25 

-

(8.95 
£6.95 
£695 
£6.95 
£6.95 
(8.95 
£6.95 
£695 
£6.95 
£6.95 
£695 

( 11.25 
( 11.25 
( 11.25 
£11.75 
£11.75 
£11.75 

( 11.25 
£11.25 
£1125 
£11.25 
£1125 
(11.25 
[11.25 
£11.25 
(11.25 
£11.25 
( 11.25 

-

( 11.25 
£11.75 

£11.75 

ffl BBC or eecsi<· n tle Electron 
Cassette Disc 

M • BBC Maste r Compatib le 

SUPERIOR/BLUE RIBBON 
Repton ............................................... M £2.50 
Ci1adel ............................................... M (2.50 
Karate Combat ...... ........................ M £2.50 
Stryker's Run ................................... M £2 50 
Deathstar .......................................... M (1.65 . 
Smash and Grab .............................. M £1.65 
Mr. Wiz ............................................. M fl.65 . 
Percy Penguin ................................. M £1.65 . 

ASL 
Shark ···································· ........... M (7.25 (9.25 

CDS 
Colossus Chess 4 .............. ___ ......... M (7.25 £11.75 
Football Oireclor (BBC only! ......... M (7.25 [ 10.25 

- -
OOMARK 
Star Wars .......................... , ... u , ........ M (6.95 £9.75 
The Empi,e Strikes Back (BBC onty) M (6.95 £9.75 
Trrvial Pursuit (Genus edJ tBBC ootyl M £11.75 £15.75 

I-

ADDICTIVE 
Football Manager ............ " .............. M [2.50 

~ 

ALTERNATIVI: 
Round Ones ...................................... £1.65 

ATLANTIS 
Anarchy Zone .................. ...... M (1.65 
Creepy Cave ..... .............................. £1.65 
Golden Figurme ......... .................... £1.65 . 1, 
Survivors ......... .......... . ................... £2.50 

BLUE RIBBON 
Steve Davis Snooker ...................... M £1.65 £2.50 
30 Dotty ............................................ M £1 65 

- -
BUG em 
Ounjunt ...................... .. ................. M £2.50 £4.95 
Plan B ................................ .............. M £2.50 
Plan 82 .... ...................................... M £2.50 
Twin Kingdom Valley ..................... M £2.50 

. --
PlAYERS 
Joe Blade .. ...................................... M (1.65 
Joe Blade II ........ ............................. M £1.65 

: ---------- ------ ORDER FORM ------~---- x ---
• 

I MINIMUM ORDER VALUE: In 
order to preserve these low 
prices, we can only accept 
orders having a total value in 
excess of £4. 

24-HOUR TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE FOR ORDERS 

Mercury Games 
Dept MUl, Unit 3, Sheepscar House, 
Sheepscar St South, Leeds, W. Yorks. 
Tel: (05321424712 

Please send me: 
TITLE COMPUTER FORMAT PRICE 

................................................ . ............................. . ...................... .. ................ . 
(Please list addilional titles on an attached sheet). 

TOTAL I£ 
•1 enclose a cheque/postal order for ....................................................................................................... .. 
*Please cha rge to my AccesS/Visa card. 

My card number is: .......................................................... Signature .......................................................... . 

Name ............ ....................................................................................................................................... . 

Address .................................................................................................................................. .. 

"0£LETE A$ APf'AOPRIA 1 E 



Packed full of some of the best 
educational games from the 

pages of Electron User, 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 

children to learn about 
maths , spelling , anagrams , 

telling the time, general 
knowledge , and even the 

rudiments of running a business! 

Spec ially com pi led by the Electron User 
team to give a good groun ding in all aspects 

Give ypur children hours of fun and helP.. them to 
learn the eas),'. WBILl1J!'. ordering_y_our COP.If toda~ 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
yo ur way up thro ug h the 
compa ny sta rtin g of f as a 
messenger, and ending up 
as pres ident! 

Hungry Harry - Find out 
what it's l ike to be an assis
tant in a busy shop. Can you 
wo rk out the corr ect change 
to give the customers? 

Lemonade Stall - Try yo ur 
hand at ru nning a lemon
ade s tall at a popular 
seaside reson . 

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the 

missing letters after they are 
bulldozed into a pi t. 

Crocodile - Unscramble the 
letter s of a w ord before the 
crocodi le gets you. 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at general know
ledge in this trivia quiz. 

Hiss - Improv e your spell ing 
by gu iding a snake round 
the garde n eati ng up wo rds 
in the right letter order . 

Maths Fun - Test you r 
powe rs of men tal ar ith. 
me tic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
objec t tha t doesn't fit fro m 
the list of five. 

Yule Spell - Guess the 
hidden wo rd or you'll lose 
you r Christmas presents ! 

Tape 

£5.95 

Order your copy 
today, using the 
form on Page 45 



John Geraghty presents 
a super-fast machine 
code replace facility 

H OW often have you started to write a 
program. then hallway through decided 

that your choice of variable names 
wasn't as good as it could have 
been? Sometimes we start off using 
short single letter variables. then 
as the program grows in com• 
plexity and becomes more difficult 
to read we wish we had used more 
meaningful ones. 

Or perhaps long meaningful ones are used, 
then we find we ere short of memory and the 
program will not run unless we shorten them. 

It happens all too often, and at such times 
the only solution is to go through the pro· 
gram line by line and laboriously change each 
occurrence of the old variable name to the 
new one. The longer tile program, of course, 
the more tedious and time-consuming the 
task. 

However. help is at hand in the form of a 
very fast and powerful machine code utility 
called Replace. The program listed here as
sembles a short machine code routine into 
page &COO, which is normally reserved for 
character definitions. but as these won't be 
needed during the typing-in phase of a pro· 
gram, it should be free. 

When the program is run the machine code 
is automatically saved to disc - don't forget 
to save the source code listing too, but under 

10 RM P91R:E 
20-By~~ 
JO - (c) £lactxal IMar 
•OMXE6 
SOPP» 4le 

a, • 
70 llllllrM mrIL CZI:13 
80 "SIW£ A!rua alO DOO 
90 1H) 

100 : 
110 ID' PPX'e:e 4 ,. 
120 -.dF<.100 
130 l"lp) ,uo 
140 atrir,gY=<10 
150- 12 
lfiO rl.aA7 3 
110 1il ~ 74 
180 llaF.76 
190- 77 

200 - tlaP<CI) 

210 -- tJo>o<EO 
2:20 pogF(.18 
230 irp.,t,o0 700 
240 wzd:..-!.2CE 
250 .::-wxc1 cr:rn 
260 ineart: _ lite&a!iE&Oflfl:, 
270 : 
280 Ila\ ~ ro 2 sm>2 
290~ 
JOO (Cl'T-
310 lllK (la,ain MXl<l OO 
320 Ufl(la,ainllIVUOO 

330 .diango -
3'0 SE:I -

• 

cha 
a different filename. You can type NEW to 
get rid of the program. and either start typing 
in at the keyboard or load any Basic program 
from disc or tape. 

Before using Replace you must enable the 
routine by calling &COO, and this must also 
be done if you simply · LOAO the machine 
code too. To replace the variable n, say, with 
number you would type: 

! DEFn=n=er j 
Everything between the F and the equals sign 
is replaced by everything after the equals. 

35() SIX ,aaw 
360 SlY wrc:hv+l 
370 a.I 
380 RrS 
390 : 
400 .main 
410 -
420 ""' 
430-

-""' 450 ""' 
460 ""' 
470 : 
4801.DI\~ 
490 CM' hnd tl<n 
500 lllQ restcn vectcr 
Sl0 CM' lldof tl<n 
520 IN! adt-
530 : 
5' 0 lllK ,- IOl<l. 00 
ssosrx~ 
560 s,:x string,, 
570$1><~ 

580 --590 -~ l 
600 U1l ,- DI\1ll 00 
610 !<n --l 

620 Lill\ 11\SC'.,... \string --
630 J5R -... _atd.nga 
640 lllQ ..i. t 
6SO = alon 
660 : 
670 Lill\ lnpl.oco MX><lOO 

680 - striJ'lgv 
690 Lill\ kOO \string dalimitar 

In general terms, to replace oldname with 
newname the syntax is: 

I DEFol dnuie--newnw I 
The utility has some unexpected features. 

You can search for and replace Basic key
words. This means that you could replace 
every occurrence of PRINT with RETURN. 
This isn't much use, however, as it will make 
nonsense of your program. but is a point to 
be wary of. 

To disable the replace facility enter ENO 
at the keyboard. 

700 JSR aave stri.n';Js 
710 lllQ adt-

720 srt rlAm 
730 : 
740 , (hedc, a lina 
150 U1l tl--
760 Lill\ ~ ), Y 

770 a« -· \i.e . il TCP 
780 lNr 
790 lNr 
800 LCA (~ ),Y 
810. -..ck 
820SD>.U.., 
830 .JSR inst:r 

8'0 lllQ - JJr,o 
850 .JSR edit -

860 lllQ - JJr,o 
870 I.DI>.._-
890 - - \al.-.ya 
890 ·- JJr,o 900 II1l #3 
910 Lill\ (linolddr ) • Y 
920 C1C 
930AOC~ 
!HOSD>.~ 
950 a::c da:::k. a line 
960l1C~ l 
970 IIN&dlodt_a_line ~ 
980 : 990.--1000 lllK ~-

1010 U1l lUa: 
1020 .JSR ctie,,go _ -

Tum to Page 34 • 
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1030: 
,._ .odt. 
1050 PIA 
1060'JJIX 
1070 PIA 
1080 1JIX 

1090 PIA 
1100 PU' 
lllO .K> -
1120 : 1130 ___ otdr,ga 

11409rAtmp 
ll.50 u,r IO 
1160 .""1<q> 
1110 D« 
1180 UP. up,t,X 
1190 o,e tmp 
1200111Q-
12l0 o,e t&CO 
1220111Q..tau 

1.230 - (ottingv) ' y 
1240 lllr 
12$0a>Y~ 
1260 BI& ""1<q> 

1270 ·-1280 UP. 10 

1370:WC a!MI 
1380 . i.loop 
1390 DllC 
1'00 IEC 
1'101111....i 
1420 a>Y 13 
1'30 IIIIQ-
1440 UP. (~),Y 
1450 OW' ..ud\,X 
1460 IH: inotr 
1410 IIIQ i.loop 
1480: 
1490 .e:lit 

1.500 -1510 '11:t te,p 
1520 !Dr 10 
1530.1-1 
1540 UP. (~), Y 

1550 - up,t, y 
1560 lNY 
1.510 a>Y t.p 
1580 l!l& 1-1 
1590 : 
1600 we IO 
1610 .mid:11.e 
1620 LM. nplaoe ,X 
1630 ""' irp,t, Y 
1640 II« 

1720 UP. tap 
1'30 a.c 
1740 Nr. al.en 
l~TAY 
1760 cct 
1710 IE>C 

1780 .tail 
1790 D« 
1800 IIIQ efail 
UlO lllr 
1820 UP. (~), Y 
UlO srAup,t,X 
1840 00P t<OO 
1850 1H: tail 
1860 : 
1810 \lino no. into IntA . • . 
USO !Dr ll 
1890 m,. (u...:tk), r 
1900 - &211 
1910 n« 
lm ta< (Ure.lclr).Y 
1930 s:a '2A 
1940 : 
1950 \-, q, 81:rlng p,lnter • .• 
1960 II« 
1!'70 DIii 
1980 '11:t '3'1 

1290 Rl'S 

1300 ·-

1650 IIIIQ ofail \1f sb:ir,g ia too 
lag 

1990 UP. #7 
2000 9rA ,38 

1310 TXA 
1320 Rl'S 
1330 : 
1340 . inotr 
1350 !Dr l.1.on 
1360 11!1: 1.1.m 

1660 D« 
1670 G"X den 
16801!1&midile 
1690 : 
1700 ftA 
1710-

·-------------------· I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I : 'I YO~U GET ; : a1 ,'.ft'C1 -, ;t1,1 r~ : 
I "-' .- , -·· ~~ i - '--" ~ ~ I I _ ., ......_._ """ I 

I ~ I 
: EVERY MONTH ; 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail subscription I 
1 form on Page 45 I 
I 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. I 
I I 
I I 
I Pltue reserve IJ)8 a copy of Bearon UMr I 

maoazlr41 eve,y month 111lil further notice. 

I I I o I win collecl I 
I O I would like ii delivered 10 my home. I 

I ~= I 
I Address I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I HoW ro ~ : .8Kt,on U..r NJOUld &It I 
I ot,~ hm yow loCld wno,...,.,., or contact I 

, Clrct.Jldon MrltMlfN on tuM uo,,.n 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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2010 JSR .I.met 1.lno 
2020 UP.11 -
2030 . efaiJ. 
2CMO Rl'S 
2050: 
2060 I :NM':lla>RX: 

Z1st 
Software 

Massive Stoel< 
Clearance 

Phone Between 
7p.m. and 9p.m. 

for details 

0625 528885 

Hurry, Don 't miss out! 



Romarl<ably 
helpful? 

M Y micro is already pretty full of roms. 
but here is yet anolller from that re

spected supplier of quality Electron products. 
Prn. The latest addition lo Ille range is 
Advanced File Manager (AFM) which i.s 
designed to take all the hard work out of 
managing your discs efficiently. 

AFM comes on a bare rom chip which 
means you must have some means of plug
ging it into your Electron. The Plus 6 and 
Rombox Plus have suitable rom sockets built 
in, but Plus 1 owners will need a cartridge 
with a blank rom socket 

The other requirement is a monitor, as the 
software runs in 80 column Mode O and the 
text may be difficult or impossible to read on 
a colour television. I'm assuming, of course, 
that you've got either a DFS or ADFS disc 
system. 

The rom can be called up with the com
mand "AFM. The screen changes to Mode O 
and five windows are drawn as shown in the 
screen dump. It's worth noting that AFM re· 
members both the mode you were in and the 
colour palette when it was called up, and 
restores them when you exit 

Both ADFS and DFS users can alter the 
screen colours by pressing the minus sign 
for the foreground and equals for the back
ground. 

The rom has four main functions, Menu, 
Delete, Rename and Copy. The default is 
Menu and this function allows you to exam
ine all the files on a disc and move back and 
forth through the directories. The files are 
displayed in the second window. 

The options vary slighijy depending on 
whether you are using the DFS or ADFS. ADFS 
users can enter a directory by moving the 
cursor to the directory name using the cur
sor keys and then pressing the Return key. 
You can move back up the directory struc
ture by pressing •, or return to the root direc
tory with S. 

Running a program is a simple matter of 
moving the cursor to it in window two and 
pressing the Return key to signal your choice. 
Window four clears and a list of options pops 
up. You can choose from CHAIN. LDAD, 
"TYPE. 'DUMP, "LIST, 'RUN and "EXEC by 
using the cursor up and down keys and press
ing Return. 

Pressing the spacebar changes the cur· 
ren~ selected window, so tapping this once 
enables you to move to window three and 
alter !tie operating mode with the cursor keys. 
The Delete facility allows you to tag files then 
delete them all in one go. 

Alter setting Delete mode and tapping the 
spacebar until you get back to window two, 

Do you find tidying up 
your discs tedious and 
time consuming ? A 
rom des igned to ease 
the problem Is tried 
by Roland Waddllove 

• 

you can mark files by moving to them and 
pressing the Return or Delete keys. The lile
name is highlighted by inverting the colours. 
If you want to delete them all you just press 
Control+!. The Copy key is pressed to carry 
out the operation. 

The advantage of this command is that files 
with widely differing filenames that can't be 
matched with a wildcard can be deleted in 
one operation. The disadvantage is that the 
procedure is cumbersome. 

The Copy facility enables you to tag files, 
as with Delete, and after selecting the desti· 
nation drive it then copies ttiem. The operat· 
ing mode is changed by tapping the space· 
bar until window three is active, then using 
the cursor keys to highlight Copy. 

Pressing the spacebar clears window four 
and you are prompted to set the destination 
drive and directory. This done, you automati· 
cally move back to window two to tag the 

Rdv,nood Filo lllna,,r 1.17 
tilinr Svsl••• Oisc FS, ,,.,,c orv: $ 

files you want to copy. The cursor is moved 
with the cursor keys and Return selects them. 
When you have tagged all the files, pressing 
the Copy key starts the operation. 

Several things can go wrong during this 
task and the two most common problems 
occur when the disc is full and when the 
destination disc contains a file with the same 
name. A disc full error brings up a menu 
which has options to abort the current file 
copy, stop the whole operation, continue on 
another disc, retry, select a new path and so 
on. You can split a very large file over two 
discs. 

If the destination disc contains a file of the 
same name you have the option to abort the 
current file copy, stop the whole process, 
overwrite it delet• it or extend it so that the 
current file is tagged on to the end of the 
destination file. This is useful for merging two 
files. 

The Copy function is intelligent in that it 
makes use of any available spare ram. So if, 
for instance, you have sideways ram or ABR. 
this will be used to buffer the files so ttiat 
more can be copied in one go. 

The final function of AFM, Rename, is the 
most complex and difficult to get to grips with. 
To select it you tap the spacebar until the 
third window is active and use the cursor 
keys to highlight Rename. Than you go to the 

Tum to Page 36 ..,. 

Orlv11 I 

l)SalSRVE SHEET VIEN ORTA PACIIIN INVADER DISCIIEN PR061 

Adv,ncod Fil• llln19or Optr1li~9 Nod,, 
1imi1!1 Do• o Ron, .. Copv 

ill ~ ill i ~n 
flM D SIM 5 
NR I PRES Plus 1 SIM 4 PRES ADFS 

SNR : lllM1! II' n~E64U 
SNR SNR , 
SNR 8 8 PEGASUS 481 

Rtn••• String 1 (Rona .. OFF> 

The Advanced File Managsr's workscr6Bn 
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second window to highlight the file to be re• 
named - the same way as with the other 
options - and finally go to window five to 
enter the new filename. The Copy key exe
cutes the operation. 

The only problem is that in one tenth the 
time it takes to carry this out I could have 
typed in a rename command at the keyboard. 
However, that's not the end of Rename·s 
options. It is possible to use wildcards and 
rename more than one file at once, though I 
haven't found a use for this. 

You can select more than one file for re
naming by moving to each one in window 
two and pressing Return. When you enter the 
rename string in window five Control• 1 rep· 
resents the first character of the existing file. 
name, Control•2 represents the second, Con
trol,3 the third and so on. 

These characters will not be changed by 
the rename operation, but the rest of the name 
will be. So what this means is that, for in
stance, you could rename the files APROG, 
BPROG and CPROG to ATEXT, BTEXT and 
CTEXT by typing Control•O followed by TEXT 
for the rename string. 

I must say that I'm not fully convinced that 
Advanced File Manager is worth the asking 
price of £34.50. Some of the functions pro
vided are quite useful, but I found many rather 
cumbersome and slow and I could type them 

in at the keyboard in a fraction of the time it 
took to boot up the rom, set all the parame
ters and execute the command. 

I also experienced problems due to some 
sort of clash with the existing roms in my 
micro which meant that AFM wouldn't work 
property until they had been disabled. 

If the price wes reduced to around £10-15 
then I would be more enthusiastic, but as it 

The problem of 
language acquisition 

Tille: CQ,npurer l.4ng~ • a guide for the 
perplexed 

Price: f10 
Supplier: Pe,,g<1in. 27 Wnghls Line. London W8 5TZ. 
Tel: 01•759 5722 

THERE is quije a plethora of programming 
languages available 10< the E.lectron and its 

big bf other the BBC Micro - Basic, Pascal, Forth, 
logo - and it seems that new ones crop up 
almost every week. After experimenting with 
Basic, many aspiring programmers look around 
for something a little better. But with such a 
wide choice available, which language is best? 

This is the dilemma facing many people that 
this book attempts to dispel. By educating the 
reader and expanding his knowledge of what is 
available it enables him to make a much better 
and wiser choice of software. 

After all, a great deal of time and effon must be 
put into learning a new language, so the tasl< is 
not to be taken lighrty. 

The author stans with a disoussion of com
puter languages in general, and examines 
whether or not they are in fact uue languages like 
English and French. She then moves on to 
chronicle the growth of oomputer languages. 

36 ELECTRON USER Ml.lreh 1989 

Finally. in the first section, she compares the 
structure of languages and the various methods 
of classifying them, and looks at tl'8 ways in 
which they handle data. 

The major portion of the book deals with a 
description of 22 different languages. This isn't 
intended to be a programming tutorial, though 
there are one or two brief listings. These are used 
merely to illustrate a particular aspect of the Ian, 
guage being discussed. 

A fair proportion of the text is devoted to the 
history of each language, as once you know by 
whom, for what reason, and where a particular 
language was developed it becomes much easier 
to understand why it is so popular - or not so 
popular - and why it is used for solving a par
ticular type of programming problem. 

Did you know for instance, that Ada was 
named alter Augusta Ada Byron, Countess of 
Lovelace, and inventor of the stored program? 
And that it was specifically designed for oon
trolling military hardware? 

It is often said that the camel is a horse 
designed by a commiuee. Well, Ada is the 
ultimate computer language, and was designed 
by the biggest committe of all - the US military
which explains a lot, if you've ever met the 
language. 

APL - A Programming Language would you 

stands it can't be compared to other superb 
Pres roms like ADT and ADI which are brist
ling with genuinely useful feattJres. 

Product: Advancsd F;te Manager 
Price: £34. 5IJ 
Supplier: Pres, 6Ava House. High Street, 

Chobham. Surrey GU24 BLZ 
Tet 0176 72046 

believe? - must rate as one of the strangest 
languages around. It is often called a write only 
language as once you've wriuen a program, you 
have no chance of reading and understanding it 
the next day! 

There are many more examples I could quote, 
but that would spoil your enjoyment of the book. 
If you have an interest in oomputer languages. or 
if you simply want to know why suuctured Pascal 
programmers sneer at Basic hacks with their 
spaghetti-like oode, then I can recommend this as 
a good read. 

It won't teach you programming, but it will give 
you the knowledge and understanding to make a 
bener choice of language to learn. 

Roland Waddilove 



£3 99 FUN PACKED £3 99 
I 

EDUCATIONAL SERIES 
1 ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER 

r---Fu_n_W_ o-rd_s_(_Ea_r_ly----R-ea_d_ln- g""')_A_g_e_4--6- y_r_s-. -,! r-l ---:-F:-u-n_S_u_m_s_(_M_a_th_s_L_e_ve_l_t_)_A_g_e-4--6-y-rs- .--, 

FUN WORDS oonsisll of 
four programs. specially 
devised to build your child's 
,1gh1 vocabulary. 

1. Transport 
2. In My House 
3. Clothes 
4.Build a House 

Each program is played on 
its own and tie child doea 
not need lo master the 
words in the first progratn 
before ladding the next 

Al objects iluslraled are 
very fami iar to children and 
frequenly occur in olher 
reading sch-

Chashint Cat FUN WORDS includH :-
Leam Wotd - slgh1 vocabulary. 

Word Game - an axciijng 18SI of the 
wonlo presenlad so 
far. 

Bi1VUftle - _, 8Xl8nsion of sight 
vocabulary. 

Big/Utde Game - ., eesy relliew and 
test on the prwious 
concept. 

LOIi of - introducing plurals 

SiX1een lexible exam:ise 
programs ol games for up to 
four children are contained 
on twin cassettes Of' disk 
programmed for the home 
computer. 
Each child's name is ente<ed 
at the start and a comple18 
record ol results kept Al 
gatnes can be set at two 
ability levels with .,Y 
number of games for each 
eX8f'cise. 
Right ans-. to a problem 
bnnga a Cheshire Cat 
grinning from the acn,en, a 
COff9Cl lick and a '-WY 
1Une. Wrong ans- and the 
program jlives the Wlau<> 
cauful child eXll'a help. 

lndudes :
Counting: 

Number 

Keep count of Kicker 
Kangaroo's goal scoring 

Recognition: sai the requinld number 
of boall into haJt>our. 

Sorting: Put the right ccloured 
shapes inlo sell . 

Add~ion: An easy inlro<lJdion lo 
sums and to thote + and 
= symbols-coloured 
beads give a visual aid. 

Pattems: A fun hello lo the 
importan1 concept of ·-· Spot the highest flower an 
exerase in visual 

Tallest 

peroeption . 
and muoh, much - ... 

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs . l Sum Takeaway (Maths Level.2) Age 6-7 yrs.! 
A sixl88n llexlble exercise 
program of 9""""' for up to 
low children .,.. conblined 
on IWin casseae or disk 
programmed for your home 
cornp(llet'. 

Each child'• name is 
entered at the a1811 and a 
complete record of reaulta 
kept Al ADDER SUMS 
g- can be aat at one of 
1WO ability levela with up to 
any number ol lriN par 
child in each. 

Right ·- bririg • 
Cheshir9 Cat griming from 
the acraen, who quid<ly 
stapa in lo help the chid in 
difficulty . 

Cheshire C.1 ADDER SUMS includes:

Mutt.,lication: Calculate Ille coat of 
items shown in the grc>
cer's shop window. 

Addition: CorTectly total Ille 
shof,ping bil from the 
grocers 

Division: Shara Out lhe biscuilS 
using lhe simple 18Ch....,. provided. 

Time: l.8am lo lei N ~ma ol 
day, day• of the -k 
and lhe months of the 
yes . 

Tablet: Maka a start or 
improvaonthoce 

import.it ~s -· · 

Ninellen flexibae exoerc:ise 
prognsms of games for up 
to four chicnn ara 
conl8ined on lwin CU · 
.-. or disk programmed 
for your horM oompul8r. 

Each child's name Is 
enlllnld at the start and a 
complete record ol results 
kept Al gatn8S can be set 
at two abi~ty levels with 
with up to 100 games for 
each exercise. 

Flight an•-• bring a 
Clleshira Cat grinning from 
the screen, a OOffllCI ~cl< 
and a haoPY line. Wrong 
answ. and lhe program 
gives tie unauooeufuf 
child eXll'a help. 

Ch8Shire Cat Sum·T-ay Includes: 
Addition: Full hello lo sums. 

Sub1raclion: Slant with differences 
and introduces Take 
Away. 

Charts: Ways of recording 
Information. A vilal 
concapt in the child's 
fu11Jre. 

Tens & Unill: Deliahlful visual. hello to 
numbers over f'lne. 

Multiply: First •"'P in t.ose dmes 
tablet and the 'X' sign. 

.__ __ _ s_um_ M_e_a_s_ur_e_A_:g:...e_9-_1_3-'y:...r_s_. __ _.! I Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age 8-9 yrs . 
Six programs will a choice 
of 6, 10 or 20 queoliono .. 
contained on twin cuseae 
or disk programmed for 
your home cornpuwr. 

Two chanoes ans giwln to 
achiew lhe oomsct -. 
but don, worry exn help is 
provided for a chid In 
difficulty. 

At the end of aech run Iha 
resulll are displayed 
thereby facilitating the 
monlloring of the child's 
progress 

Cheshire C.t SUM MEASURE 
incfudes:-
length : 

Area: 

Volume: 

Temperature: 

Mass: 

capac;ty : 

Work out the length of 
a line in centimetres or 
milimelret . 
Find the aree of a 
rectangle using an 2• 

Giwo Ille volume of a 
cuboid In cm•. 
Work out tie lempera
llre shown on the 
t.ermometer. 
ReadtheCOff9CI 
balanca scale 
Measure lhe amount of 
Mquid in the cylinder. 

Ninetaan flexible exercise 
prognsms of games for up 
lo four chidnin .. 
contained on twin cas
seftes or disk programmed 
for your home cornputer. 
Eacih child's name 11 
-red at the alart and a 
complete record of results 
kaot Al games can be set 
at lwo abiity levals with 
with up lo UlO games for 
each exercise. 
Right an•-• bring a 
C~eshire ca1 grinning from 
the screen. a OOffllCI lid< 
and a happy IUne. Wrong 
an,_ and tie program 
gives lhe unsuccessful 
child eXll'a help. 

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSmES 
PLUS PARENTS' GUJDE 

Cheshire cat Sum Tomes includes: 
Taly & Bar 
Charts: 

Tome: 

M easy in1roduction 
lo graphs. 

A moving clock for digital 
lime. 

Tena & UnM: Addition & Sub~n of 
numbers over nine. 

Symmetry: Unea ol symmetry. 

C<>-otdinal8s: Important for reading 
maps and graphs. 

Square UnilS: Invaluable for calculating 
lll8alelC . 

and m .... , mu. h more ••• 
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I Software at Bargain Prices. 

LATEST TITLES IRIPLE PECKERS 
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

Repton th ru Time .................................. £5.50 1. Grand Prix/Day ot the Races/Mo nie Mole 
2. Invasion F0<ce/Hounted / Porochute Barba rian .............................................. £7.50 

3. LLnor lnvoslon/ l onder/Jom Butty 
SOigon .................................................... £7.50 4. Howzo t/Flshlng / Golf 
Ploy It aga in SOm 11 ............................... £7.50 5. Storll~t/Skromble / Koro te Wor~or 

~P.."""\,W""'lf 6. Covem Cope<s/ Snop Dro go n/ Costle of Sand Ploy It aga in SOm 111 .............................. £7.00 
Shark ...........................................•.......... £7.00 7. Atom Smash/Knock Out /Reocflon Tester 
Summer Olympiad ............................... £7.50 8. Greblt/Mr . Freeze / FIUlt W0<m 
Breakthrough ........................................ £7.50 9. 8'eok Free/Missile Jammer /C ode 8'e0ke r 

10. Rockfal l/Bunny Bitz/ Money Maze 

ACQRNSQEI JULES 
Tolkbock ................................. £1.50 
Workshop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 
Desk Diary ............................... £1.00 
Business Gomes ..................... £1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £ 1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snappe r .................................• £ 1.00 
Complete Cocktai l Maker ... £1.00 
Watch You: Weigh t ............... £ 1.00 
Unkword Italian ...................... £2.25 
Unkword Spanish ................... £2.25 
Turtle Graph ics ....................... £2.25 
Advanced User Gulde .......... £3.25 
Usp ........................................... £1.99 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Whee l of Fortune ................... £4.95 
Costte Frankenstein ............... £4.95 
Quest of the Holy Groll .......... £4.95 
l<lngdom of l<Jeln .... ~ ............... £4.95 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
Vlewsheet ............................. £11.95 
View ...................................... £11.95 
Logo ...................................... £28.50 

' BACK IN STOCK 

MoNters (Acomsoft) ............. £2.50 
Areodlons (Acomsoft ) ........... £2.50 

BYQGD TITLES 
Sttx ........................................... £1.99 
Ravage ................................... £1.99 
Diamond Mine ....................... £1.99 
Joey ........................................ £1.99 
Pe~ ................................. £1.99 
Xonog ro ms ............................. £ 1.99 
Joe Blad e 1 .............................. £1.99 
Joe Blade 11 ............................. £1.99 
Mini Office .............................. £4.95 
Dog Agh t ................................ £2.99 
Warehouse ............................. £2.99 
Coscode (50 Gomes) ........... £2.99 
Daredevi l Dennis ................... £ 1.99 
Snooker (Steve Davis) ....... .... £1.99 
Tarzan (Mortech) ................... £2.99 
Football Manager ................. £2.99 
Mlc rovolue 1 .......................... £3.99 
Mic rovol ue 2 .......................... £3.99 
Microv olue 3 .......................... £3.99 
Grid Iron .................................. £ 1.99 
Graham Gooch Cncket ....... £1.99 

RELEASES 1 

FOR 1989 

Ninja ........................................ £7.00 
Question of Sport ................... £9.95 
Commando ........................... £2.99 
Joe Blade 11 ............................. £1.99 
Indoor Soccer ........................ £1.99 
Play II agmn Sam V ............... U .00 
Replon lnftnlly ........................ £9. 96 
Exile 54:>erlor .......................... £9 .95 
Ploy It again Som IV Sup . ...... £7 .00 
Plpellne Sup . ........................... £7 .00 
Folr Means or Fou l Sup ..... ..... £7.00 

CURRENT UJLES 
Elite .........................................• £9.95 
Bonecll.Jl"lcr* ...................... .. £7 .50 
Lost of the Free ...................... £3.99 
Acomsoft Hits 1 ...................... £3.99 
Acomsoft Hits 2 ......... ............. £3.99 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 3 ........... £7.50 
10 Computer Hits Vo l 4 ......... £7.50 
Ute of Rep ton ......................... £5.50 
Omega Orb ........................... £6.25 
Dispatch Rider ....................... £6.95 
Ronsock .................................. £7.50 
Zlggy ........................................ £6.95 
Impact .................................... £7.50 
Ploy It aga in Som ................... £7 .50 
Collosus 4 Chess .................... £7 .50 
Si..perlor Hits Vol 3 .................. £7.50 
Arollld Worid 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
The Lost Crysta l ...................... £9.95 
The Hunt .......... ........ ................ £7.50 
VIiiage of Lost Souls ............ ... £7.50 
SpyvSpy .................... ............ £7.50 
RveStorGomesVol l ........... £7.50 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 2 ........... £7 .50 
10 Computer Hits Vo l 2 ......... £7.50 
10 Compute r HltsVo l 3 ......... £7.50 
Winter Olympiad '88 .............. £7 .50 
Star Wars ................................. £7 .50 
Spycot ..... ......... ....................... £7.50 
Boulderdosh ........................... £7.50 
Indoor Sports .......................... £7.50 
Phantom Combat ................. £2.99 
Repto n II ................................. £2.99 
Karate Combat ..................... £2.99 

TOWERHILL COMPUTERS LTD 
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 
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Software at Bargain Prices 
BUGBYJE 

AT £2.75 EACH 
Uronloos 

H'-"kydory 
Tennis 

Savage Pond 
Cricket 

Storforce 
Ice Hockey 

Twin Kingdom Vo lley 
Jock Attack 
Templetotlon 

Dur4ll1Z 
Squeokollzer 

SkyHowk 
Pion 8 11 

ALTERNAJIYES AT£1.99 
Deodo<AUve 

Mneshoft 
Video Plnboll 

Mlcrob oll 
Rlk the Roode 

Soccer Boss 
Olympic Spectocuor 

Crozee Erbert 
Ucence to KIi 

Confusion 
Night Stl1ke 

CDS ll YE IIIIQH AT 1 1.99 
Bar BNllords 

Mongo 
30Dolly 
Trapper 

Return of R2 
Video Cord A/code 

AJlANDS 
League Cho llenge ..................................... £2.99 
Suvlvoo ....................................................... £2.99 
Panic ............................................................ £1.99 
Cops and Robbers ..................................... £1.99 
Creepy Cove .............................................. £1.99 
Pro Golf ....................................................... £2.99 
Frankenstein 2CXXJ ...•••...•.......•.•.......•.•.••••••.• £1.99 
Golden Agulne .......................................... £1.99 

NEW FROM SUPERIOR 
A Question of Sport 

£9.95 
Play it again Sam 7 

£7.25 

SUPERIOR at £) ,99 each 
Fruit Machine 
Invaders 
Droughts 
Reversl 
Stranded 
Mr. Wrz. 
Chess 
Smash ·n· Grob 

Percy Penguin 
Allen Dropout 
World Geography 
Ce nti Bug 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 
Repton I (£2.99) 

COLOSSUS 
BRIDGE 

Allows one player to 
play Bridge with the 

computer, Blackwood, 
Stayman & Baron 

conversions 

£8.50 

STRIKE FORCE 
HARRIER 

Bomb the enemy HQ 
whilst defending 

yourself from enemy 
aircraft and ground 

forces-
Great Game 

£3.99 

SPITFIRE 
40 

Right Simulator 
with practice level, 
practice combat and 

full combat 
levels 

£4.50 

Twin Rom 
Cartridge 
Holders 

£9.95 

Electron Power 
Supply Unit 

£9.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

FIRST STEPS WITH 
MR. MEN 

Simple and absorbing games 
(4·8 yrs) for early learner$ 

when sta rting to rea d 

£4.99 
HERE AND THERE 
WITH MR. MEN 

These games (4-8 yrs)are 
designed to teach children 
about giving directions and 

plan simple routes. 
£4.99 

POWER 
PACK1 

7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Zelda, Ultron, Wizzys 
Mansion, Wongo, 
Bugeyes 2, Space 
Ranger, Caveman 

Capers 

£4.50 

POWER 
PACK2 

Another 7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Psycastria, 
Thunderstruck, Stix, 
Saracoid, Last of the 

Free, Froot Raid, Drain 
Mania 

£4.50 

BRIAN CLOUGH 
FOOTBALL FORTUNES 

with Board Game 

£4.99 

SPORTS 
SPECTACULAR 
(ALTERNATIVE) 

10 Great Games 

£7.50 
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Here'$ /,,ow you con, get tM 
Hry /Je,t out of your E"ctrtm 

Within the pages of these three book.& you'll find All the information vov 
need to fully harness 1he power of your Electron They c,o1,1er Sasic, 
machine-code progr,mm ing 8n<I the operating system, and between 
them they atso show how to comb ine all three to create more powerful 
and effective programs . 

For the give awtiv price of jus t r7.95 for the three. these books repre
sent e,<cep1iona1 value and are a must for any serious Electron user. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed 
full of invaluable informat ion. It shows you how to : 
• Implement the powerful * FX/OSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the Electron's exciting capabilities ,o the full by following 

the complete circuit diagram 
.. . and muchi much more. 

This essential handbook will he lp you to exploit the full 
potential of your Electron . And for just £2.95, saving £6.50 off 
the recommended price, can you afford not to miss this offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electron Assembly language reference guide will help you 
get to grips with machine code in next to no time Whether 
you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is 
something for you in this book. 

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, tips and example 
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci· 
mal number theory and IQ.gical operators, through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and calls. 

Every aspect of machine-code programming 1s covered in this 
book in a friendly, readable sty le. and there's also a comprehen· 
sive index . If you want to get more out of your micro, but 
thought machine code was indectpherable, this is the bOOk for 
you . Save £3 off the recommended retail price. 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expert on the language, it will lead you through each 
Basic function in a simple, easy-to-follow style. 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are 
examples of commonly-needed routines and neat tricks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops. 

By working through its many examples you will gain a clear 
insight into structured programming and will quickly acquire the 
ability to use structured techniq ues in creating your own pro• 
grams. Save £3 off the recommt1nded reraU price . 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45 



Have you got what It 
takes to be a bomb 
disposal expert? Find 
out In this arcade 
game by Steve Bissell 

YOU find you11elf somewhere in war-torn 
Britain during the civil uprising of the late 

1990s. Unexploded bombs have been left behind 
by fleeing Government troops and it is your job, 
as newly appointed e1tplosives expert to the 
local freedom fighters, to locate and defuse the 
dangerous devices. 

During your briefing you are told that the 
bombs may have been elecuonically linked in a 
desperate auempt to destroy Underground Head· 
quarters. Once activated, you have only seconds 
to reach and disarm each bomb in !Urn. 

Yoor task has been made harder by the dis- ._.;...::;.....z 
covery of a few partially hidden mines. It would 
seem that once defused, a bomb not only acti· 
vaies the fuse of the next bomb, but auto
matically primes a further mine. 

Nobody knows to what eX1ent the complex has 
been mined or how many bombs have been left. 
All surrounding buildings have been evacuated, 
and you are on your own. 

The first bomb will be activated the second you 
enter the cellar. Your success is vital to the 
survival of the entire local resistance movement. 

10 RE" UoexplooeO BonD 
28 REM by s,,v, Bissell 
l8 REM Cc) Electron User 
40 MOOEl:YOU ll,1,8;0;0;0;: R!STORE 

60: FOR U• I TO 5: READ N, h t ,N1 ,~l,N4 ,N5 
:•FXt6 

50 GCOL 8,N4:NOVE N,Nl:DRAW N1,N1:D 
RAW N1,NJ:ORAW N,Nl:DRAW N,Nt:SOUNO 1, 
•15,Nl,1:NEXT 

69 OATA 4,,,1275,1919,3,20, 1(,14, 12 
61, 1008, l , 40,11,11,1117,1001,1,60,l&8, 
811,984,9l6,1,80,l01,ll6 ,904,58i,1, 10i 

70 COLOUR 1l0:COLOUR 1:PRINT1A8C1D, 
llSTRIHGICl8, °lTAB(t0,4) UIEXPLOOEO 

SONS '1ABCl0,5)S1RINGSC18, ) 
81 COLOUR 118: COLOUR l : PRl,HTAB< 1, 9 

) Oefuse the B0r1u before they UPLOO 
E'TA8<2, 12>'Bewa,e of the partiaUy h1 
ad,n NINES 

90 COLOUR I: PRINH AS( tl , 17)'Z ' M 
ove LEHTA8(1l, t9rx , Nove RIGHn 
A8(11,11)', • Move UP 1A8(11,lll°? 
• Nove OOW'I 

18& COLOUR t:PRIN11A8(9,IS) PRESS A 
KE! TO START :REPEAT:UNTIL GET:PRUTCH 
Rl(7) 

118 MOOE 5:DlM A111l),Sl(19,17):HII• 
tt 

z 
X 
• 
1 

cot.l!IOLS 
Move Lett 
Move Right 
t,Aove Up 
Move Down 

11& VDU 13,1,0;0;8;&;19,1,8;8;19,l,l 
·O· 
' ll& vou 1l,l5,8,18,16,t6,S6,114,114, 
56,23,38,0,56, 16,16,56,56,56,56,23,33, 
S6,S6,16,t14,16,S6,40,48,1l,41,1l8,i,I 
19,0,238, 0,119,i 

You score a point for every second you survive, 
plus a hefty bonus when you disarm a bomb by 
,unning over it. Avoid the flashing mines - they 
are deadly to the touch. 

After typing in and running the program one or 
two strange characters will appear. Don't worry, 
this is due to some of the character set having 
been redefined. To return the characters to 
normal, press Control+Break then type OLD and 
press Return. 

140 RESTORE l88:f01 11•0 TO 13:REAO 
ASUU :NEXT 

110 COLOUR 1:fOR 11•8 10 tl:PRlNl TA 
8(8,1%)Al(J%)TA8(8,17· 1%)Al(l%):fOR J% 
•t 10 10:8!••!DS(ASII%),1l,1):S%(Jl•1, 
Jl)•ASC SS:Sl(Jl· t,17-!l)•ASC 81:NEXT: 
IEXI 

168 R!PEA!:SC\•0:(\•ltl:BX•O:Nl•&:Kf 
1•10:•FX9,S0 

VARIABLES 
DIM S%(19,27) 

DIM AS\13) 
)(%,y% 

8X'lo,8Y% 
t,A)('i'.,MYo/o 

HI% 
SC'!'. 

C-Opy of screen 
The maze 
Your coordinates 
Bomb coordinates 
Mine coordinates 
High score 
Your score 

170 PRINTTA8(8,28lS1R!IG!(~0, "); :• 
fXI0,5 

18! COLOUR tlt:CO!OUR 1:PR!N11A8(0,l 
&)'SC TA8(7 ,JO) el TA8C14,l8l'Tl :COLO 
UR 118 • 

19& REP!A1:XX•RN0(17)+1:YX•RND(15)+t 
:UNTIL S%(X%,YX)•ll:Slj)(l,YX)•ll 

110 REPEAT:Cl•Cl· l:SCl•SCl+1 
2t0 !f 8%•0 COLOUR J:REPEAl:8XX•RIO( 

17>+1 :8Y%•RH0(15l+t :UrnL Sl(SXl,SYI)•' 
l2:PRINTIA8{8Xl,8Yll, :SX<8Xl,8Y%)•l5 
:8%•t 

210 If Nl•0 COLOU~ 2:fOR J%,1 TO Nil 
:REfEAT:MXl•RNOC17)+1:MY%•RN0(15)+1:UN 
lll Sl(NU,NYll•l2:PRINTTAB<"Xl,MYll & 
:Sl(NXl,N1%)•J8:IEXT:Ml•t :NF%•1 

130 Sl (X%, YI >,ll: PRJ NTT ABC Xl, Yll 
141 REPEAT:HX•CINKEY•98 ANO Xbtl·(! 

NIEY·67 ANO Xl<Ul :Vl•CJNKEY·7l ANO IX 
>lHINKEY-105 AND 11<16):UNTIL Sl(XI• 
Hl,Y%+Vll<>41 

250 Xl•X%+Hl:Y%•Yl+Vl:lf "l OR Vl SO 

UNO 1, .. 1S,5,1 
161 COLOUR l :PRIHTTA8(Xl,lll°! :•fX2 

278 If Sl(X%,Yl>•l5 S%<XX,Yll•l2:f0R 
ll•18i 10 seo STEP 15:SOUNO 2, · t5,L%, 

I :SEX 1: $C%•SCl+Cl· I :8%•1: Ml•0: C%•100: 0 
l•INKEY<l0) 

180 COLOUR l :PRIN11A81l,Jl);SC%0JV1& 
; IA8( 19, l8); H 11; 1 A8( 17 ,30); CIOI V10' '; 
: If Cl MOO 1e,e SOUND 1,·15,110, l 

190 UNTIL C%D1Vt0<t OR SX(Xl,Yl),J8 
l00 If Sl(Xl,Yll•l8 COLOUR 119:COLOU 

R 1:PRINl!AB(0,18)' STEPPED ON A "JNE 
; ELSE COLOUR 129:COLOUR 1:PIIH11A8( 

9,28) 80NB ~AS EXPLODED '; 
318 If SCID1V10>HI% HIX•SC:OIV18 
l20 COLOUR 11&:VOU 19,0,9,0;0; :FOR L 

1•109 TOO STEP ·5:SOUNO 8,· 15,L%,1:NE 
XT:VOU 19,e,9;8; :•FX9, 2& 

. l3& FOR 1%•0 10 19:IOR JX•O 10 17 
lit If SU1l,Jl)<>41 Sl{!l ,JX)•l2:PR 

1N11A80 I, 11) 
lit NEXT:NEXT:D%•1NKEY(108):• fX10,40 
l69 COLOUR 1:PRINTTA8(0,18)'PRESS • 

KEY to SlARl':fOR Ll•2i0 TO 111 STEP • 
10:SOU~O l,-1S,Ll , l:NEXT:•fXl1 

37& Kl'GETS :UNTIL KS• N : CLS: ENO 
38& 04TA•••••••••••••••••••• 
39& DATA• •• •* ** 
40& OITA•• • • 
419 DATA* • * • ** • * * • 
42f ()A UH • H H 

431 DATA• * •* * * • 
449DAU•• ··· ttHt 

4 5& 0A TA• u t • • • u • 
46& OATA• • • ** t • • 
47& UTAH u • u 

48i OATA** • ** * ** 
49& l>ATA• • 1 t u • • * t 

501 DAU* t • t t 

51& OATA* •~ ** ** * 
521 OATA• • •• •• ***' ••••• • 
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~ IMPACT SOFTWARE ........ SUPERFAST SERVICE .. 

~ .._ 
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~ .._ 
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ARCHIMEDES GAMES 
- Sl1PER.PAS1 

SERVICE 
Quue r (Impact Software) 11.95 Alerloo (Dabs Press) 12.95 

Pacmanla (Grand.Jam) 15.95 Ten amez (Grandslam) 15.95 
Buy with confidence : 

Repton 3 (Superlorj 15.95 Zarcb (Superior) 15.95 

Rloe ID Cdm e (Roblco) 24.95 Ho'l'erbod (Minerva) 11.95 

Jet l'lgbter (Minerva) 11.95 IIIMile Contro l (Minerva) 11,95 

Corruption (Ralnbltd ) 19.95 Conqueror (Superior) 19.95 

Pinball (Codax) 15.95 Entbar Se'l'On (Roblco) 24.95 

1. OWr 300tkleo nays In stoclc. 
2. OWr 98ll, ol ordeta deopatclled the day 

they.,. ,-Jwd :c: ..... post. 
3. Wo lmmedletoly :;i: any lauhy 

r,mes purch- rom us. 
4. rtceo .. tullylnduslvt· noth'::,elseto pay. 
5. Plus wo'O NOd you a free «>PY o our club 

=,:ne Mth Iota more g1mes1 game reviews 
,vain• galore. 

Orton (Minerva) 11.95 Minotaur (Minerva ) 11.95 

J'redd)"o Folly (Minerva) 11.95 Star tracer 
(GEM Elec troni cs) 16.95 

Over 10,000 R~ular Satisfied 
Customers Can t Be Wrong!!! 

TITLE & PUBLISHER Ill I TITLE & PUBLISHER I TITLE & PUBLISHER 
BUDGET CASSETTES 

BBC B or El~clron -Ms...._., Complt!Wt .. : Masltt Com.pllfbll Ma llastwCom.palblt 

IINC1 IOFTWARE l°QSICI •• ••• WC AOVENTUAE CUii 
8BC B 4 Ma•~ «M!ot 

0.dNEQ9 ... lheAddKcl us O!ti8' M ... .... ... 5catd'tll~ 
~MW 

.... ••• ... ... ... ... ... ....._. -- ... 
QINI II Again, JOI I , .. ... ·-~""» ... -ChNt II Again, Jot 2 •• ... 8'tita U1 (8'c~ .... 

s.n,""WC~" a... • Agan, Jot, ... ... AM6 flM,t Tf'idl& ~ .... 7.90 
Ctd> (B Orfy) 

7.25 ... 
"" 

.... _ .... GIWl>SUM 
Playl '9• Slfn 6 W 1Zf, ... 11.50 "*' M 

1Zf, ... WcwklW• 1 (88C~ M ... 
""":i:..': 1Zf, ... II.SO Brllk~ II M 1Zf, uo ..... 'L" ... ll.9r) 1S..95 ...... 1Zf, uo C1'811UNGANINCI 
~~'Qlin mSM 

,,. t50 11.50 -1r"'· ' t"" Onrl ... kr.-.out(Bl!C OiJ) M 7.50 11.95 ... 11.ts IS.IS ~Lo .. .... . .. :t:* Meirlur fOUI W 125 l50 II.SO 7.50 tSO -IA;*IS.•M 725 9.50 11.50 --· ... ... ~SUIM ,.so IUS 
"'1 ' :Ii"" S., 3 M 7.25 '" 

,, .. "''"'""""' .. - 7.25 ,. so 11.!0 --· , .. ... HEYLfYIOflW~ SW«>« 
Riptwi Dw Tlfllt M ,so •so , .. ~. ot o..i , .. ... . ... OIT::/J."S8C ~ -· 7.25 '·'° .... ~ I OrbM ... ... Th& A1,.M '·" ....... '·" ... ,, .. Q~ Goocfl TfllCrictMM ... .... PhlMPtrilM '·" °""" 7.25 .... ,, .. NCIOFT D:tnTiMM '·" l'lly I Again Sam 2 M 125 ... ,, .. The T •odai ScNm• M , ... -· 1Zf, 9.50 ,, .. lilmn (B8C~M ,,., 

Sund1dM , ... 
it,11;."s.rnu 1Zf, ... "'° =::=i: ,,\;:\.,.. ,, ... 

]Zf, ... n .50 ,,.,. -· n. ur. d '-' w ... •so 7.SO --· -c.o... ,.., ... ..... ] Zf, tso n .50 
Pll10tcilW.M 1Z!, tso II.SO Rll't S..-Onta 1 (S pnMt 125 lOOOT ... 
A..-, l«M'rd M WO"lf M 5.50 •so 7.,0 """"""""'"= 7.25 , .. , .. 
Qll .. lli»'M 7.25 ,so .... ... SU, ..... ~ 7.25 
-() .. ~~ 7.25 , .so II.SO "- •• 21 ""» 06 LBSUAE CDtllS 
Q-#ld ~- C0nL I crf/l 7.25 ... .... COllpl.wH•3(rO= S.- i89C&::l 11.50 1US ....,.,. 7.25 .,. ,, .. 125 -eec "so 1U5 
AMI 4 Tfdl (88Cottj) M .... 11.15 15.90 C<mpuw Hll 4 B 2 9"flNt 1Z, 
El•M .... II.IS 15.90 C<mp.,ler H•t ~ .... unHLOflM 
AocmMi•Vd I « 2M ... '·'° .... - RtM'd!Mds (BBC Ont,')M ... 
Sl.l,.CGl.1 a2~a'tt)M 7.25 '·'° 11.!0 

~,c:c.i., 1 (4g-. J M ... ...J.... -Cdl· °'II 7.25 
~(89CC:W ~M 7.25 '·'° 11.50 ~~2 (4g .. ... unoefot(80Tra:t~e,; 8 .... 
Cilldill M 7,25 ... ,, .. °"""" ,., 

dlsidfrlq~ai::lotf M. -· 7.25 ... "'° coo 8,., M.ul!)M 

"""" 7.25 ... 11.50 
F<IOIIII Orieco:r M tcaru,. 7,,0 .... 

°""'""" 1Zf, ,.so 11.50 , ... 10.95 rmt "~ (80 no. en~ 12.90 Cdoala EMdcJ• M ,.., 12.15 eec e .., "":t:'"'.,.. - -"'""· ,.,. 12.95 RAM,8o,""10) --· 1Z!, 11,50 n.so SMOafilSnoolr.a' M .... ... 
""001" 19' lt. 95 -~-· 19' .. , --~ ... 19' 11.95 .... 

COOA sorrw~s•• «> er w,, ·eec cw~ .... , .. 11.95 11.95 if:~"ro. •so 10.50 ,,,. ~ .. 15.95 ---· 111> 11.95 11.90 -.nnhd 1 <>Jzm•* ... 
lndrocr 5Pa• M , .. 11.ts 11.90 11:J..~ .• Tell•» .... .... -· •so 10.50 "'° u, .... Spit«, 'tO .. . .. , ... -· &SO St!M Fcrce HW!lef .... ... 
~Gan .. w ... :O.!O 10.50 -fw" • Shed. .. 7.50 11.90 ,,.., Eqh~ Blc:l~ Oil,! M 1Z!, .... -.. ......... l'r.:! 

'"" 
... tba~libe ( ~M ,, ... .... Y• Plme IMN M ,, ... , ... 

lilclMUI I fM!Mt ... sc.w. , 1Z!, ... 
IIOIICO (Slall.-Oor 80 fr.et ==:1i:lf"''" """ ... TIM.1' FullJill(AI 8BCCWft > ... OriA Eoi.on M ltSO , ... ... .. ~:::i.i...i 

Yo.t1,"'-1•1M .... ,.., -- , .. , ..... ..... .... 16115 WffOl lCaan ~On~ M ,.,. 
"" st"'9"1M ... .... 7.90 

=91&~ 
,.,,, flick Hanson T M 17.90 .... -· '" , ... 7.95 , .. Ptcpcc ThiM'us '·" 10.so r_,,,...~ 19' ....... '·" ,.,. D,t,1A&UllOf'TWNll 

- ( "'~ 19' 10.95 .......... '·'° 10.95 

llriO<b~C:W~ 
.... Mt Yllige Ol l.osl SGllS M 7.50 10.50 =·~·Y) 7.SO ... P'f*'!>Of M ,.,,, !CJ'ClOOll(A , ... 1<115 

Vri Olb 2 (Mlsler lltQ .... 17.95 DICIOflWAllt (TextAdf .... 51/.C-slat 

w.i;c......_.-NCOK.Y •• .... IICON..Y •• 
=~ 1!11/'tljBlcO!fri •• 
~~~ IOFTJNM 

.. 
..... .. • • """'" ,,,. • • AlooA>·--cw,J , .. 
""' .... . .. -- ... -- , .. 
1..-ot 11>U f(llcO-., . .. ........ ... 
ltp19~ 1•lO!Mdl) •• -- . .. - •• rr..111r·oeco,,: ... 
FN.,i,r.- u, 
""-ttfZN , .. .. ... ... ..... -.. ... .._ ... 
°°"'"~ . .. -- ... ..... . .. 
~ai: ... 
a...o..~ ,,. 
:...°': .. ,,. , .. ...... ... ........... •• Mgl'llln W- ... 
::::- •• 

'" ... '" -_ ... 
•• - .. 

AM8' ... 
AMI .. 
~""' ... ·-· ... 
l • · Ki9t0111V.., .. 
-""°"' ... r-, .. 
""" ... 
;:,:, ... ... - ... ~. . .. ... 
IJ:7,r'"""' ... -- ... 
~ ... 
~ dNV.W ... _..,. ..... 
.. _IOc~ ,,. 
IM'JI:"'""' •• ...... , .. 
~ 

, .. 
ltdMNII !88CO!" .. 
G-.'*'c.i. ... 
&<111't....-!il,.fl!O...-,. ... 
GNfC..,Sto'91W1 '" GlllricPrhll ... 
::=.o. ... ,,. 

•• ~a- ... 
..... c.-1 ... 
~ .... ~ ... ,,. - ... --u 

~ ___ __ Ill : Thi lOCit Cr)Sllf M ... 11.ts 
Cl or ao r act:s) 
R8l.ln ID Doom M 
~OIHwn l M 
Counllk:irwn IO Doorn M -· ~0...IM 

,,. = ,,. 

~ IMPACT SOFTWARE ........ SUPERFAST SERVICE .. . 



- (I MPACT -,,,ARit ) -
A llrud a.ff ... /..._et_,. wtudi. will ap, 

peal t. aD afe ,....,.. . 18 saperlt IH·da 
an rca.t-v.nd la Uwi uw cult ..,.c wbkll 

will CDlhnll ye9 fo« ft.CU lo OHM + 
Tn•d Mek IA time to• sta• ..,..uca1 

Jao( aad ... 11 J.:t• bafl tl:M taha.t UI 
kffDM&Kut• .. C ... a, 

ElecfBBC C&aaette £4.96 
BBC B Muter 6 1 4" Disc £4 .99 

Eltt• 
Cttadol 

RcrYenakul 
StaWcn 

-..iche< 
'lllN•f 

Ropton 1 6 2 
mid many more .. 

- .. eh- '°' :• 
toplon) 

Around The Wood 
Ufeofhpton 

C-e:Dfokt 
lcaw 
lmpacl 
Spycal 

and rnanv more •• 

ORBITAi: 

- (IMPACT IOFnJARlt ) -
1'otal arc,a4e .et.Ma f• l or 2 pk7us. 

250 knla of tarTt.t,l.atc oppeu-t, faee ,._ 
(••• ..., .. . fri-.1:) .... '°' ,..,. U!• . .. 

u.e Jdpub •• 1" ... tb. deadly 
heiarda. Onb .. ,.. ..-emaJ wta,.a, , 

captwe the •-.ro -01 aH W.itt ,..t.U' .-., 
al• &&·~ ... »· u,.,..,..._.,.,,,kk 

c .. ,.,~ fw tbe \IIU....te ta arcade actioo 

Release 
Date: -

5th January 
1989 

Elec/BBC C&oectte £4 .96 
BBC B/Muter 6 1/4'' Dloc £4.99 

Elec/BBC C&aaette £4 .95 
BBC B/Maater 5 1/4" Dloc £5.95 

lnctudel chealt to, :

Shale 
Repton Thru lime 

$1(-rnhh 
IO'barlon 

Empire Slrfl<e• llod< 
St:>ft• ·,o 

Anarchy Zone 

and many mote •. 

n,• · JoM " are a Mledlon or cheats 
whld'I CCl"I make gc:mM a k)f eos'4W 
to play. Eoch of the 3 ._o1um .. 
con'k*"ll cMClh fot' 20 gmnet. 
ni-J1veyculUchNngoaolnllnlte 
I ves, lmmor1alty, OCC8N to~ 
lev•etc . «c . 
'Ex-ttonal -.e tot money' 
~ Mlc#O u.o, lr El«'10n ~ 

!'RICH Of fAOt VOlUME 

EJedron Cou.ettet S2.99 
BBC 'I ' c.....n.. 112.99 
BBC 1/Moolor $1/' ' Dlt<:t U .99 

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS 

----- -- - - ------ ---------------------------r 
I L.--··· ~ .. 1 TITLE 

Pie ... stnd "' llt lolowirG : 
FORMAT COMPUTER 

(BLOCK C.IPIT AI.S PLEASE) 

PRICE Name ..... , .• _,_ •. , .... ,_, .. ,. .. ,- ...•... -.. ·-···-·······- ···········- ······ .. - ····--

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ll!pC! So-
Hoep,ord HMe, ,-,- . 
Sim.id S3 8AlJ 

Access Hotline: 
107 42) 769950 

..,_olc.) Addresa ... _,,,_, .. _,, .• -....... - ................ ,-,,,_,, .......... - .............. _, 

-·· ·-········- ·············- ···"'_,,, .... -.................... -....... .. 
I IMeACI NEWSUNE 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fo, rht vt1y la»M --11'11 --()If,,.. Ra•: 25p I* .,. 
p .. RIii; :l6p I* •• 

(I JCIU ••Uling yu ,_.. itlCl'lt 
_ .. b .......... "' 

-.. - .................... .. 
£ lOTAlCOST ... .. ,. 

If you VI ordlrlt19 wth A«et1wrhtyour nu11btr btlow: 1. .... ' ................. . 

L .. .,_,,, ........ ,_., .. .. . .... (Ordffl - £10, 



Magazine + 
monthly tape 

U~ual £50 pnce 

OFFER PRICE 

£19 
(i1l<:lud in9 pos t & pac;kino) 

For details of the 
Cheat it Again 
compilations, 
please turn to 
Page24 

How's this for an 
incredible deal? 

Subscr ibe to Electron User for a year and we 'll send 
you th e monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can 
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only 
99p ! 

That's right. our tapes have proved so popu lar we've 
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who 
subscribes - totally free. And that adds up to massive 
saving of £31 ! 

Just think, not only wi ll you get your favourite 
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in 
the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each 
month contai ning all the listings from that issue -
plus the occasional extra. 

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the 
three Cheat it Again, Joe compi latio ns shown on 
Page 32 for just 99p. 

So, subscribe today for only £79, and as well as 
ensuring you get Electron User each month, with the 
free tape you'll save the wear and tear on your 
fingers, and get programs that work correctly - the 
first time! 

Subscribe today, using the form opposite 



OROfR fOR;tf 
Annual subscription 1s .. _"' 
lncludN FREE monthly tape (UK onty) 

NEW 

UK£19 3001 § 
Europe (ind . Eire) C23 3003 

Overseas t38 3004 

RENEWAL 

3002 § 3476 
3477 

Commencewith ______ __ lu.,. 

c,..1 ..-·r.f oi t·," .. ',:< o< 1 

99P each 
IV!. \ J • I• t,. 

Back Issues 
"'"~'2' 

~J»(Je46J 

Choat It again Joe 1 3076 § 
Choat It again Joe 2 3077 
Choat It again Joe 3 3148 

Jl.ly to Ocle>ber 1988 bundle £4.99 3140 EJ 
November 1988 IO February 1989 bl.m'le £4.99 3141 

Add £2 P« bu1dlo Eu,ope & Eh ! £8 o- .. as 

February 1969 Issue £1.50 3235 c:::::J 
Add SOp Europe & Eire/ £2 Overseas 

Fun School II ,__$3/ 

Zenon r--~ 
Clogger 
(86'1~22) 

Orbital ,__~ 

lklder 6 
6to8 
0-8 

£9.95 3067 § 
£9 .115 3088 
£9 .95 3089 

£4.95 31<3 c:::::J 

£4.115 31« c:::::J 

£4.95 3145 c:::::J 

Send to: 
Database Direct , FREEPOST, 

Ellesmere Pon, South Wirral L65 3EB 
(No •talTI> nN<Stc1 I l)Of'l.0 In UK) PINN albw 28 days lor Otll*J 

£p 

Fa:x ans.,, : 
051457211' 

Telephone: 051-357 m1 I 
Ord.rat•nyr,.,.,,.oftMt»yornlght ~ 

Al J)ti<w i'lc!Jd, pcsr.,p«*ifV w VAT 
Owitseaotdn sent e~ by Air Mai 

Valid to March 31, 1989 
.,._ ... •nt• number nqulred In bo1 

Some Eteclron User disc producls are now available lrom P RES 
lhrough their adver11sement m th,s issue 

All :1.ollw.iro on lh!fl. form m ava •labte only on l,1pe 

Arcade Game Creator 
lncfudN: fun documenta11on 
ii • paf/lJ , , 

Add£1 totEu~seas 

Cheat It again Joe 
<•-~2') 

VolJme 1 £2.99 309' E3 
Vollme 2 £2.99 3095 
V.,_,me 3 £2.99 3142 

Educational Bundle 
l:ncfudlng ALL THREE Fun School 1 

AND Nursery Rhym• 
<--~66} 

Add £3 lot Europe & Eire/ £7 Over1eu 

Mini Office ,__If) 

Add £1 b E1Xope/Overs&as 

£9 .95 3084 c:=J 

£5.95 3062 c:=J 

10 of the Best Education programs 
(#H,.,,. 32) 

Magazine binder 

Add £3 rot Europe & Eiret't7 b Overseas 

Books 
, ... ,,.,,. "'J 

All thr .. books 

Add £3 b Europe/Owrseu 

£5.95 3C63 c:::::J 

£7 .95 3IJ(J I c:::J 

Rt-adcrn m Europe (inc Eire) •dd r2 0.;tl'l'sen~ 11dd r~ per 
lli!'m unle<1>s olhorv.11-too mdu;ated 

TOTA L 

£p 

Payment: pleue Indicate me thod <"l 

o ~dJEurocardl9•~· e:~ LI _ ... ( _ __, 

I I "•· I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

CJ Cheque,IEulOC~ mad• pay.,._ IO Database Pub11cati0nt Lid. 

Name Signed, _______ _ 

Address,----------------------
_____________ PostCode --------

T~------------- EU3 
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T:HE year is 1.000,000 BC and dinosaurs 
era the rulers of the Earth. Sprog, an 

intrepid caveman adventurer. is a little short 
on cash to financ·e his latest adventure so 
he sets out to find a fabled buried treasure 
c-hest containing untold riches. 

No one knows its precise location, but it is 
said to lie many leagues to the east. Several 
adventurers have tried to discover its loca
tion before. but all have perished in the quest. 
Can you succeed in this perilous mission? 

You control Sprog and guide him across a 
sideways scrolling landscape in search of the 
chest. There are several hazards to watch 
out for, including great pits and Hying boul
ders. Fortunately, you are quite athletic and 
can leap great distances. so these obstacles 
shouldn't be too much of a problem. 

Sprog is a multi-screen game and bonus 
points are awarded for completing each level. 
The keys are Z and X to move left and right, 

Jaunt right back to 
1, 000 ,000 years BC 
and help Sprog find 
buried treasure in 
this tricky game by 
Graham Barrow 

and Return to jump. As you progress through 
the screens they become more difficult. -
you'll have to contend with multiple prts and 
several flying boulders at once. 

Don't type in the space after the line num
ber when entering the program. Watch out 
for the tick character - on the 7 key - as two 
together can look like a quote. Also some 
variables start with a capital lener D and 
could be confused with zero at a cursory 
glance. 

Caveman 
capers 
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10 181 !prog 

20 .... ~-
JO!WM(c) ~..,_ 
40 Q{ ~ MDC6:PRIH1':RIPCRl':PRIN 

T,. at l.i.ne ";aa..: IN) 

50 MXIE6;~;KXES 
70 VCU23,224, &0,'1,'3,11,W','32','7 

F,lff 
eo vtU2:3, 22!, ,eo, &CXI, ati, ao, &l'O, w 

8,at:,CII' 

90 VIXJ23,226,&0,'°,"°· '°· '°,'38,,"JIC 
, lff 

100 Vttl23, zn, &AA.. GI', av, "", al', " 
F,IEF,WF 

110 Vttl23, 228, '°· fl;1). a, ao, "°· ""8 
,a'F,IE'I' 

120 VIXJ23, 229,'°, f.3, ,,,,,,a,"11',Ql'I' 
,rn 

130 \aJ:23, 230, GEF, ar, &IT. '11'. "7, a 
F, 111',al' 

140 \tll23,231,&0,&0,,1,'3,'6,a,,a, 
m: 

150 VDJ23, 232, '°' Q'(), CF8, '6, &61., '9, 
'10,£20 

160 \Ul23, 233, '11, &21, &41, '4~. '51, ,.S 
,:..so.,68 

110 VIXC23,234,U0,'20,'10,'10,'18,'1 
4,n4,C(: 

180 VIXJ23, 235, w, ,7, '18 , '"33, '24, '24, 
012,W, 

190 vttl23, 236. &20, &El), l,AI), l,At:,, fiM), '8 
8,'88,all 

200 \IXJ:23, 237 ,w, ,, , ea. a,,12, '14,"2 
3,0' 

210 \at23 , 238, &20, ao,&20,Ui>,,90,"' 
8, '24 , '3: 

220 VDJ2J,2J9, &-0, ,r, &7E, liE'f', aT, &7E 
,&3::,.0 

230 \U:123,240 , &0,&0, U , ,6, '8, &l:, H3 
,.U 

240 VIXl23,241,&0,"13,"',"'""2' &6,CA.. 
"32 

250 VIXJ23,2~,liil'.&81,&81,&81, &81,&8 
1,QT,l,() 

260 VClJ23, 2c, "2,Ql:2,,84, ,ae, ,90, a 
O,«x>,&O 

270 VD.J23, 244,&l, ,1, &C, 5-X>, &IC; &3F, & 
c.,1 

VAIIIABlfS . 
.. I me mountains 

x.v 
ox.ov 

O"-,P'/o 
SC"-
111'/o 

KAME$ 

Posmon o d 
··'oo of u,e groun Postu . . 

Sprog· s pos1t1on 
Score 
ll·gh score 
, f h'1ghest scorer Nameo 

. -
PROCEDURES 

Draws the 
Prints th . screen 
I( . a tnstru ,.. 
ills You oft c.,ons 

Change 
s co/ours and . 

Wmdows 



280 \Ol23, 245, "7, "' · W.fi, itti, "4, £5 
D, '5:>, "1' 

290 \1Cll'2:3, 246, '1?,Cf1",,73 , 4El:>,'8D, '6 
•0 , '83 , CIF 

300 VC023,247,'1Z , &FF, ,10 , '71>, HS, ,6 
J', 8>, U'E 

310 DfJEtal£ 1, 1, 9,8 , 7,- 3,-2,-1,126, 
O, O,• l26,l26 , 126 

320 VIXJ23,l, O;O;O; O; 
DO~~ 
~~ 
$226tQIR$22~ 

111$22~~ 
iCJll$22~ 

340 -(6 , 011$227)i0ll$22&<0! 
1'1$22Mll<lH:i$(8,0f<$2l7)iCJll$22&!<Bt$2 
~i(Bl$2Z7 

350 -(7,0IR$22'7)i0ll$22&<0! 
~(7,aa.$227)~ 

~ 
360 ~(9,0IR$22'7)+srlUNl$(3 , 

~)-161R!>G$(5 , 0lt$227) 
310 -(20,0l<$2l7) 
380 »<l :""15 
390 (IOo():o,.03 
400 °""1 :n.25 
'10 cnW:PlloQ5 :ft=J. 
420 Cll<!35:c:21<236 :-1 :o:u,t,,() 
,:io _g,sn,,,en ,(B("'1g;an<Z7 
"o _,_ :an=<n :CO<Wl :CQr""27 
450 O<Wa :~6 :a:n,o.a ,cx:n,Q6 
,60 LI""3 : SC\=O :HI""100:HI2"'100 
470 L1MooO '80_._._. 
490 l'RI WWW> 

!00 1$ r$tA$ 
Sl0 D$<$<C$ 520-530~ 
540-I$ 
sso mwww:iw. 
560 a:uuu 
570 PR:Catut 
sao...,.,., 
590 lPOR - 1 ro 1DI ll$ 
600 a:uuu31 :0:U:U,0 : l'IUIG'N(O, 5) • 

O";LI\;"'8(5,5)"0";UIUl ; 'IM(l5 , 2) ;D ; 
'IM(15,5);-

610~1 
620 D' D>Hn HiloS;\ 
630a:uuu 
6'0 Plmfl'IM(X , Y);ICID$()1$,8',1DI l\$) 
650 a:uuu:io:a:uuu 
660 D' 'N,o1 PRDl1'DIB(CD<,O'f)ICID$(D$,S 

,,UN<:$) 

00 

670 D' ft"2 PRIN1'Dl8 ((IC, otJ 1C1D$ (J'$, s 
11,UN !$) 

680 D' ft=3 PRDl1'DIB{0C.O'f)Mll)$()1$ , S 
\ ,UN GS) 

690 IF.,._. PRDl1'DIB((l(,O'f)Mll)$(J$ , S 
\, ml I$) 

700 IF ""'6 CR,_ PRINI'Dl8(0C.O'f)H 
ID$(J$,8',UN I:$) 

710 IF MfF-1 a:::talQ: :vtlJ31, 01, , Pl.%, 2 
31, 232,.8, 8, 10,233,23,t, 8, 8, 10,Cl\ ,Cl\ :M 

"'° 720 D' ,._ CR '""50:Ulll2 :VW3J.,OB>< 
\,<:m:\,239 

730 D' - o:ua.2 :VW3J., '0<%, C0'\ , 
Zl9 

740 D' fl=6 cr::ux:m : VOOll, cx:x\, c::cn, 
240,241, 8,8,10, 2'2 , 243 

750 a:::l.aA) ;VIXGl, OI:, P\ , 231, 232. 8, 8, 
10,233,234 ,8, 8, 10,Cl\ ,c:2' 

760 IF,- CR T%=6 wml , BK\,M , 23 
9 

no D' Tlla6 ~ . OC',Qn , 239 
780 D' T\=6 "1XX31,0Cl, crl , 240,2 4l , 8, 

8,10,242 , 243 
790 r, PW6 ao:x1w1 
800 Of'""" :Pl -
810 OB><\-'IIX\:~ 
820~ :~ 
830 =- ,CO<\=Q\ 
840 D' ,._ ..., """'° ""'"19 
850 IF,- JIN) BA=0 -9 
860 D' ,_ ..., Q<%oO ~ 
870 D' ,- CR ,- -. 1 
880D'-~1 
S!lOIF-~ l 
900 D' Cl~ Cl "'23'1 :QJ1®0 
910 lF Cl"'23'1 Cl ~ 
920 D' C21,,Q36 c:2""238 :Gml'.l!MO 
930 lF C2"'238 c:2"'236 
SMO IF ft=6 Ale> Cl(%<::::()I PfCO:w..d;.lvl 
95017-~JIN)-2 

CR '1'l>oo4 JIN) - 1 JIN) -2 l'R> 
Qlood 

960 D' ,_ ..., OK'"°' _, ~2 
l'RXl:laod 

970 IF ft=5 JIN) - 1 JIN)~ 

2.W 
980 ""21 
990 D' Dl<Er - 7' _, POI!lr{W64,!127 · 

1'1•32)"1 - 5: -- l: 9XNll , 1, 52, , 
1000 D' PODff'(Ol.•6' , 927-P\•3:2)~ n,.e 

'+1:- 1 
1010 lJI' Dl!Er - 98 AM> ObO ()1:::()1.-1: Mt,. 

•1 

SCORE :2 ..J.. ..J.. 

H IG H :2 ..J.. ..J.. 

1020 D' Ill<EIC-67 _, Okl.6 ~<-1 :HI 
-1 
1030 ~l : IFcol:rA;,=J.00 m:o.. 

>tJ.vl 
1040 1E<r s; 
1050 mm. ""1.SE 
1060 CU' ff'CX:lwt.lvl 
1070 PRXb;n.,o 

1080-1 
1090 IF n.-7 Pacx:..a....-,,.... ...... -,. , -. 
1100 8"'1 
lllO PA + wo:Ql.(l :Pliw25 
ll20 HWl8i5dat 
1130 a:uuu 
1140 o:,n,,O 

1150 IIAXotMt :IHIIRX 
1160 WhU!&u:w 
1170 \Ull9 ,3, 4 ;0; 
1180 \Ul28 ,o, 29, 19, 16:a:&a.Rl.30 :as :v 

C028, O, 15, 19 , 0 :<.:a..alU31:as 
1190 W.126:a:uuu :!l:R ....o ro 19:Vll03 

l, A,29 , 230 :Nl!Xr 
1200 IJU'KC 
1.210 IIIDKCstart: 
1.2:2.0 _9 ,_, :~9 :(B!1,,(17:0( 

"'11 :QA,<17 :C0("'11 :o;)YW7 
1230 ""'1 : .-s :en ,;::i. : P1"'15 
1240 a:uuu31 :PIUlm:Nl(X. YJ ;JI$ 
1250 cx:tam30 
1260 D' --((1(,0'f) ;C$:l'll:nu 

,.i. 

1270 D' -((1(,0'f) ;E$ 
1280 D' _,,..,,..((1(,0\'.) ;G$ 
1290 D' --{CIC.at) ; I$ 
1300 IF ~(CD<,0'f) ; I$ 
1310 IF-(CD<,O'f) ; I$ 
l320 .... l'l'03 
l3lO 9XNll , - l5,1 00, 3 
1340 CXIO.J:lO:'d:ll31, °'· PI\, 231, 232, 8, 8, 

l0 , 233, 234, 8, 8, lO,Cl, ,c:2\ 
1350 lftlVllal1t)5()(): IE<r 
1360 a:u:ut2 :,a;J31 , 01.\ , Pl\ , 231 , 232, 8, 

8,1 0,233, 234, 8,8, 10, Cl\ ,<:2\ 
1370 """"11t)5()() : NIOC1' 
1380 Nl>CD 
1390 IJU'KC 
1'00 CD' 5'l'RROC• tx,,gJEEI 
1'10 o:u:tR128 :Q.S :01CUO. 
1,420 PRDn'' • ' ' " teal.l d::na ! "' : CXllXIR 

2 :PRIMl'' ' ' ''YQJ to.m the chast! · 
1'30 <XIOOKJ:Pll!Nr "" .._ - fu 

t''' .. another 'I) , .. 

1'40 ""21 
1450 Ll!:VlirO.Vt+l 
1460 ~ ;PRrt.mel :~-99 
1410 DOPR:J::: 
1480 RM '1\.-..1. 
1490 ~ 108, 96,1 08, 96, 100,88 , 100,88 

. 96, eo,88, 1oe, 96, eo 
1500 am>.- 1 
1510 1Dt>AXbb>1 
1520 iCSICICi490 
1530 HX'pitd> 
1540 Dpl.tctP-1 llUIRX 
1550 9XNll ,• 15,pltdl,2 
1560 rcaz-J.'1'0l.30 :Ntl<I' 
1570 GOl'01530 
1580--
1590 twm. 52, EiO, 68, 60, 52 

1600 """' -1 
1610 lEPRXl:u'"2 
1620 Rl!S1'CRC1590 
1630 ll!lq>it.d1 
1640 D)>l.tdP- 1 1!1a>1tt 
1650 9XHXl.,• 15, pltd>,2 
1660 """"1.'l'Ol :NIOC1' 
1670G:111'.11.630 
1680Wno::........... 
1690 CD.CDU.30:ax.a:m:\UOl , Ol,+3, P\ , 

244, 245, 246, 247 
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17CO l'C-J.'10500 :Nl>Cr 
rno PRnu>o2 
1720 Jt1Uw:iil'l01500:M!Xl" 
1730 x.n,c.r;-1 
1740 In.I'-0 "liklO,p:""'-<9-
1750 S\=2 
1760 .,.,.,cc, --,:Oio(l.;-
1710 m r :caa::ra. 
1780 l'RX:Otart :!lOR;C 
1790 W:fkXl 'te 

1800 CXUIR):VW31 ,0,2,231,232,8,8, 10 
,233,234,8,8,10,235, 236 
1810 \IXI31,5,2,240, 24J.,8,8,10,2 '2 , 243 
lB20 AIIH?D8(9 , 2) ; "9::IH: "; ""'(9 .5);" 

IIJal" 
U30 lllUR:C 

2170 -:Jll<\=2'7 :Qffl,,d9:~:Q( 
\=ll :- :o;ia.11 :~:CX\=lB:0% 
'":ooo.=ul:OCX\=26:i.n.J:~:~ 
2180 lllll2 6 
2190 FN:l'RX: 
2200 LDPR I • t 81 c.g 
2210 PM:X:bn>1 
2220 <XIC0!2 
2230 fRDrlr ' ' '.. You am. the new' ' 
22•ocaam 
2250 -· · ...,.., ~" 2260 <XlaJ'3 
2270 Plmlt'' "' ~ in ycur NIIII " 
2280 ""21 
2290 lH'!1r!M (6, 15) "" NNC$ 

1840 CD'PkXb::na 
18'0 ~ ro 255 SDIN :9:lHU ,• 15 

,ll.l: -

2000 ~ :PRINl"IM(l.$1,A); ... .. :Nit 
)If 

2300 D' LIN(INC$) >6 as:<XIC0!2 :PIUN 
ffA8(4,15)"l'oo la>g'" ;""'(0 ,19)' - · 6 
me t • ... :van : '°""'1'102500 :NBlaW': 

as:ooram :l'IQllf ' • • '"l'ey qi,,. · :GOltlZ 
2'lO 

2010 VlXJ28, 1, 28,1 8, 4 
1860 J'CMo<l.1!ll200:Nl!XI' 
1870 01:0PJ 28:(n(XJQ :CJ.S:PRIN1"1M(3 

.15); "'Bc::O.a ";ft ;• X 100" 
1880~"100 

2020 F<J<>.=l'ro 44 :CXUXR3:PRJN1"'sm::GI 
"; : IECI' 

2310 as:FJDRX: 
2320ID"~ 
2330 as 
23<0 PRJN? ' ' . 

1890 """"'-'01600 :NB>Cr 
1900 IIUltt 

2040 mmrrAB (6,l);"SfRX;!" 
2050AIIH?DB(l , 5);" ByGraMa-· 
2060 PRIHrl"8 (5, 7);" (C) 1!186'" 

Sl'.KG !• 

2350 PRJN? %1111(7,4):"By GraMa eario,, 
(C) 19116" 

1910 l&PlUJip:o;i 
1920 <XIOIJAl.28 
1!00 as 

2070 l'!UNl'l"8(5 , 11); '"ltdoy ' s" 2360 PRINr "' ~ i.a 1ootiiq tac a ma 

g1c ~ "'" daat to -- hi.a fU 
ture ~" ' ''Yo.i start off with 3 
~ and a,st ". """"14 f&lling into 

2080 PRilll'IM(2 , l3); .. .._ !p,:,go< " 
2090 """'1'1118(7 , 15):"is" 

1940 <X1.1X1<2 2100 l'lm<rDIB (5, l7) ; NNC$ 
1950 .IF Rn> HI2I PRX::8t i 4 og 
196> III2%=flA 

2110 PRIHrl"8(2 , U) ;' ...., soor-1 ";HI2 
"'1eo or ~ hit " ' ' 'by rollin; --

' ." 
1!110 FCRloO!m9 : IIRlNl'DIBCll. 3) , . . .. :N!X 

T 
2120 flUNT ' '" Press space" 2370 m:Dfl'' • ' 'JIE)!S : ...... _ z - . .... w 
2130 "FlC21 
21<0~~ 

n left "'"'- X ... . ... t\rl dqht"' " - FE!' 
1980 ~ :HaNl"?Ml(A.29) ;"' •' ': NE 

xr 
1990 - :IIRlNl'DIB( O,Al:" • ": ll!X 

T 

2150 00,0 :°""28: 0io<l.:-:01"'1 :Pl \= 
25:'l'iool 

-- . . . .. """"' 
2380 l'IQllf'"PDISS opooo to ~ l " :RI: 

~- 99 
2160 Q.W35:c:::2W36:J&-l ;co.rt.=0 2390 lllUR:C 

JOYSTICl<S 

DELTA !B SINGLE FOR ELECTRON WITH PWS I C1U5 
A single ,oystick. that in some w1vs can ect es two. The custom made spec.al 'IJw noise' 
potentiometers ,re wirtd lO th It It.will won: as a left hand or 1igM hand joystick. It can even 
roo some programs written ror two joysticks and hH the tire buttons of both. 

OELTA 38 TWIN f-OR ELEmON MTN PlUS 1 UUS 
A direct but improvtd alttmative for the original ACORN joysticks, wrth 2 joysticts wired 10 
one plug. A$ with au our joysticts they have the fut action sprung to cenve return of the 
steel shtli.td nylon covered joystick. TM lightaC'bOfl makes them ideal to holdandihe 3fire 
buttons allow lelt or right•h1nded use. 

OELTA3$ SINGL.E,.,JOYSTICK TO Frr FIRST 8YTE INTERFACE 
ARST BYTE IHTEFIFACE 
DELTA JS• FIRST BYTE lNTERFACE TOGETHER 

$PfClA.L OFFffl 
Slimline. Grey fronted, Uncutd. 3S OS SOT Disc Drives 

as 

!14.9S 
!1US 
£29.95 

5 Voll Power Packs (modified video gain power supplies) suitable for above drives 
BAAGAIN AT 19.95 

Men, ,. i11c111s;,.. ol C1,1ri1ge end VAT 
Mo•sr back G .. ttntlt if aat 11tisfied ~ 

Voltmace 
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Unit 9 (D•pt. EU) 
Bandar Buslnttss C.entre 
London Road 
Baldock 
HertsSG16HP 
Telephon,: (04621894410 

l.lhc>tever yoi,r si,bject ... 
French. First Aid , FoolboU. Spell,r,g , Science . Sporosh. Sport. 

Scotland. Englond, Engl,sh Words. Germon. 
Gene<ol K/'lowledge. Geogrophy. Holion . Arithmetic. 

Noh.Jrol HistOfV. 

Le, ~llllr l:llll1Jlll,er lleiJJ ~Ell iear11 
Writ! Of phone for a FREE 20 poge inustroted cotologue of our 

Leisure ond Educoliono l Sottwore 

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED 
fREEPOST <no stomp needed> 

OUNSTABU:, Beds . LU5 68R 
Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406 

ELECTRON PEN 
t/ Connects to the User Port(any make) 
t/ Works in J1!1 modes- characterresolution 
t/ Comes with documented procedure to add to your own 

programs and FREE 'PenPaint' software (Icon driven) Tape 
or 40/80 track 5.25 DFS Disc 

t/ Comprehensive instructions 
t/ Speedy despatch 

Cheques, PD's for £29.94 all incl. (UK) to: 
N. Fotios 

Rose Villa Weat 
Bentlnck Road 

Elswick NE4 6UX 



--

Going for 
the big one ... 

I HAVE finally made lhat great decision which 
becomes harder to make with the appear
ance of each issue of your excellent maga
zme - at last I'm gomg to buy a new com~ 
putsr. 

I have great faith in Acorn computers and 
I could not live wilhour BBC Basic, so I have 
decided to buy somelhing from the Master 
series. I have noticed a Jot of Master 128s 
being sold cheaply second hand. Does lhis 
mean there is a fault of some sort? 

I want to buy a computer for which good 
quality software is available, but I have no
ticed that in most advertisements there isn't 
a section for the Master. but instead it states 
that the software is Master compatible. Does 
this mean I would Just be buying the BBC 
Micro versions? 

I haven 1 heard much about the Master 
Compact since it was released, but there does 
seem co be a lot of software specially made 
for it so would I be better off buying this? 

Rnally, I recently bought a printer dump 
rom for my uncle ·s BBC Micro which I have 
on long term loan. After performing open 
heart surgery on my dream machine I got it 
co work and am now capable of printing 

A better 
boot for View 
I HA VE a 64k Electron squippsd with a double 
disc drive system and use Acomsoh's View 
word processor for all my correspondence. I 
have constructsd a !Boot file for all my word 
processor discs that call up Visw which sets 
the machine to Mode 3, accesses shadow 
ram as a printer buffer, loads your excellent 
Pnnter Drivsr and programs the function keys 
to my requirements. 

Th,s serves me very well, but I would hke 
m ,mprove it even further, and as yet I have 
been unable to achieve the desired enhance
ments. I want to switch off Caps lk and dis
able lhe Break key on startup - always a 
source of heanache. 

Could you cell me what I have to put in my 
!Boot file to do this? - J. Buckler, RAF, 
Laalbruch. 

• You need to use •fX202,x to set the Caps 

pieces of my own work. However, I would 
like to be able to print screens from commer
cial softvtare. 

The rom is act,vared by the command 
'DIMAGE I know it 1s possible co progr•m a 
key to call a routine from within a game, as 
your Snapshot utility does just that. - Henry 
Coles, Keighley, West Yor1<shire. 

• Both the Master and Master Compact are 
alrve and thriving. There is nothing wrong with 
either. They are very similar and are sup
ported by a large range of software. Most of 
the games are identical to the BBC Micro 
versions, but occasionally Master versions 
contain extra music or graphics. 

It's a matter of personal preference which 
micro is best but a point to bear in mind is 
rhat the Master has a bu,lt •m tape facility, 
but the Compact can·t be used with a cas
sette system. This could be a serious limita· 
oon ii you regularly use tapes or tape-based 
software. 

You could try replacing the SAVE command 
in Snapshot with OIMAGE and see what 
happens_ If you're lucky the screen will be 
dumped to the printer. Note that n won't work 
with all software. 

l k key. Bit three of x is set to one d Shift is 
pressed, b~ four is zero if Caps Lk is on, bn 
five is zero if Shift lock is on, bit six is one if 
Control is pressed end bit seven is one ii Shift 
is enabled. If a ·rock" key is pressed Shilt 
reverses the lock. The commend you want is 
•fX202,16. 

You can't totally disable the Break key, but 
you should find that it has no effect apart 

· from taking you back to the command page. 
View automatically recalls your text from 
memory and no harm is done, so we can't 
see what your problem is here. 

Outstanding 
service 
MAY I, through your publication, offer this 
praise for Pres. I have recently taken to us
ing my Electron on a much more intensive 
basis than before, and ordered the AP3 disc 

drivs package from Pres. Within a week 11 
had arrived, and very good it is too. 

I ordered a View rom cartridge in the pe
riod running up to Christmas, and it arrived 
within 10 days. I had problems using some of 
the utility programs on the Welcome disc sup
plied with the AP3. 

Despite the possibility that I may have 
caused the corruption of the disc myself, 
without quibble Pres suggested I ssnd the 
disc back with only a minimal charge to cover 
postage and so on. They even recovered the 
program I had created as an experiment. 

A firm that takes such good care of its 
customers deserves to be publicly praised 
and encouraged. - Martin Rowley, St. Al
bans. Hertfordshire. 

Giant leap 
forward 
I BELIEVE that development of the Electron 
has taken a great step forward wirh the in
troduction of Slogger's new Remote Expan· 
sion. No longer need an Electron computer 
system be an ever-increasing jumble of elec
tronic boxes joined by writhing snakss corn• 
ing from the plug in points, but it can easily 
become an elegant and functional computer 
system similar to the classic IBM PC. 

Not only does the concept of remotely 
packaging all additional parts tidy up rhe 
working area, but it also eltminates the dread· 
ful prospect of disturbing the c,1rtridge-based 
add-ons in the excitement just before becom• 
ing Elite. 

However. even Sloggcr 's new masterpiece 
is capable ol a little further improvement The 
Remote Expansion has its own mains on/off 
switch at the back which controls the mams 
power to the computer and disc drive. No 
doubt, most of us use our Electrons with 
conventional TV or monitor displays, ohen a 
printer and possibly a ea. setre recorder. 

Within the unit there is provision for the 
signal Imes to these units, but not for the 
mains power supplies. But don't despair. The 
mains wiring can easily be tidied up by fixmg 
an extension cable connector onto the back 
of the Remote Expansion and wiring it ilJlo 
the mains switch provided by Slogger. 

A su,table mains distribution board would 
seem to be that available from Map/in - part 
number RW68Y costing £6.95. 

I have discussed the concept ol the 
addtionaf power distribution board on the 

Turn to Page 50 ..,_ 
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back of the unit with Andrew Hilbig of Slogger 
and received his blessing. The switch pro
vided is rated at IOA and there is space for 
the board to be screwed on to the back of 
the unit 

The mains connections will have to be 
soldered on to the switch, but similar wiring 
operations are necessary to incorporate the 
Electron and disc drive power supplies in to 
the Remote Expansion. - Peter Hills, Princes 
Risborough, Buckinghamshire. 

Bigger 
windows 
MYsetup is s Rombox Plus, Starstore, a Citi
zen 1200 printer and an Electron which I have 
owned for six years. Please could you pub· 
lish s screen dump for my printer. as I have 
made several attempts but failed miserably. 

From your April 1988 issue I typed in the 
Squash program which allows 40 characters 
in Mode 5. Whan I try to crests a text win
dow it will only allow it to have 2fJ characters 
across, which is half the screen. Can it be 
expanded to allow more than this?- Steven 
Elkins, Brandlesholme, Bury. 

• Unfortunately the Electron still thinks the 
screen is 20 characters wide - the standard 
Mode 5 size. You can't really get round this, 
so it's best to forget about windows and sim
ply print on the screen as usual. 

We haven't used a Citizen 1200 printer so 
we'll have to ask our talented readers to 
supply a screen dump. 

Lost for 
a few words 
I AM an Electron addict and compulsive 
reodBr of your magazine, not to mention at· 
tender of the exhibitions. 

With the help of both the magazine and 
exhibitions I have a Plus I, Cumana interface 
and 3.5in drive. Also View and a Panasonic 
KX-P1081 printer. For the display I use a 14in 
Akai with teletext and RGB. 

Today, a~er using all of these very happily 
for nearly s year. I have a serious problem 
when printing. The text is corrupted by leav
ing out letters and spaces at irregular inter
vals. Also the tabulation is unreliable. View 
works, however, when printing to the screen. 

The printer Power-on and On-line lights 

All programs printed in this issue are 
exact reproductions of listings taken 
from running programs which hove been 
thoroughly tested. 

Howaver on the very rare occasions 
thet mistakes may occur corrections will 
be published as a matter of urgency. 
Should you encounter error messages 
when you type in a program they will 
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work ss normal, and the platter rums OK. The 
plugs on the printer lead seem to be in order. 

The only possible clue I can find is the 
plug to the Plus 1. This can work loose and 
needs pushing in each time before switching 
on. Usually, the printer lead is kept plugged 
in, but on one occasion it had been discon
nected (while switched off}. Is it likely that it 
could have moved while the printer and mi· 
cro were switched on? 

What can I do about this problem? I fael 
absolutely lost without my word processor. 
Handwriting is not my strong point. - P. Bis· 
sell, Southend-on-Sea, Essex. · 

• Tracking down problems like this is easy n 
you have e friend with a similar set-up, then 
you can swap printers, cables and so on and 
see n it makes any difference. 

From what you say, we would first suspect 
the plug on the printer lead that fits into your 
Plus 1. Strictly speaking you shouldn't plug in 
or unplug things when your micro is switched 
on. However, having said that. we've been 
plugging in switched on printers to our Elec
tron for five years and haven't had any prob· 
lems, so this is unlikely to be the cause. 

The plug on the lead has probably worked 
loose and a replacement may be the sim• 
plest and cheapest solution. Try a friend's 
lead and check that this cures the fault first. 
If this doesn't help, try his printer, then Plus t 
until you find the faulty item. 

Looking for 
a printer 
I BOUGHT my first copy of Electron User to
day and I have to say I was very impressed. 
I've had my Electron for about three years 
now and I'm interested in buying a printer for 
it. Can you tell me which is best? - Angel 
Walters, Newerlc. Notis. 

• The Brother HR5 is popular with many 
readers as it is very cheap - it can often be 
found for less than£100. However i\is a ther
mal transfer machine and though ttie quality 
is good enough for listings for your own use, 
for letters and documents you would be best 
served by something like the Panasonic KX· 
P1081 at £179. Its output is excellent and it 
offers a wide variety of print styles. 

It never ceases to surprise us when we 
hear of Electron owners who have had their 
micro for several years, but have only just 
discovered Electron User. We're well into 
volume six, yet there ere still many Electron 
owners who are missing out on this mine of 
information. Spread the word! 

almost certainly be the result of your 
own typing mistakes. 

Unfortunately we can no longer an
swer personal programming queries 
concerning these mistakes. Of course 
letters about suggested errors will be 
investigated without delay, but any re· 
plie.s found necessary will only appear 
in the mail pages. 

Supporting 
role 
I FEEL I must write in support of those cor
respondents who have asked you not to suc
cumb to requ9sts for more games, reviews, 
cheats and so on. 

Being 70+ it probably takes me longer than 
s younger person to digest technical articles, 
but I have found them to be of immenss value 
in helping me to understand and adapt for 
my own purposes ths extremely useful utili· 
ties and other programs which you print 

My Electron is supported by a Plus 3, 
Rombox Plus, View cartridge and Panasonic 
KX·P1081 printer which I find excellent for 
word processing. 

The View printer drivers you havs pub· 
fished are very good, but I find the VPO pro· 
gram and supporting article in the Septsm
ber 1988 issue of your sister publication, The 
Micro User, to be more versatile. 

I know there are sideways ram cartridges 
for the Electron, but where can I get it in chip 
form to fit into ths rom sockets in my Rombox 
Plus? 

Your Rainbow design utility /February 1988) 
has interested me lately, and I have used your 
screen dump (June 1986) to print the screen. 
My method may not be very elegant but it 
works. Ideally, perhaps an extra box for 
PRINT or DUMP should be added to the BX· 

isting SAVE and LOAD boxes. but by adding: 

965 QXI.O, 1.28 :aoa: 1279, 1023 :ICIUI: 0, 9:2 
7 :P10l'83, 0, 1023:lOJll.279, !il27 ! NJl,'BO, 927 
:Prr.tr 83,1279, Sl278680,9),0 :KMt1279,0 
: PIOr83, 0, 96 :1Di,1El2'79, 96 :KMD>, 0 :PI.m8 
3,0,9686'CN.L ·~ 

all the boxes will be cleared to the back
ground colour after saving and ths screen 
dump will be called. 

I find that the EOump program suits my 
Panasonic printer for Modes 2 and 5, but a 
more refined pattem is provided by adapting 
ir ro Mode I as follows: 

300 Uli\176:JSR -
320 Uli\1192:.Jllll -
3'0 Uli\13 :JSR -
920 *SA.VI: IIXIE1 900 1llT !IOI. 

I sometimes use my grandson's Atari 
520STFM for word processing, but the results 
are no better that with my humble Electron. -
E. Evans. Llanelli, Dyfed. 

Key to 
the problem 
IN chapter 24 the Electron manual tells you 
how to use the programmable function ksys, 
but does not tell you ths numbers to use. It 
gives them for Break and s couple of others. 
but not for the rest Could you print them or 
tell me where I can find them? 

Is Slogger·s T2P3 a rom cartridge or a rom 
chip, because the advert does not state 
clearly? - Nick Smith, Arnold, Nottingham
shire. 



• The function keys are printed in light brown 
on the front of the number keys, and the key 
number is the same as the number on the 
key. The only exceptions are the cursor, Copy 
and Break keys which can also double as 
function keys after a 'FX4,3. 

The Copy key is 'KEYi 1, and the left, right. 
down and up cursor keys are *KEY12, *KEY13, 
"KEYl4 and "KEYi 5 respectively. 

T2P3 is a rom chip, not a cartridge. 

Wiping out 
errors 
THERE was a mistake in the January 1989 
issue of Electron User. Roland Waddilove's 
article Disc wipe out has a machine code 
"WIPE program, and line 680 reads EQUB 0, 
but this doesn't worlc. However, if you change 
it to EQUD O the program runs without any 
trouble at all. - A. Ross. 

• Our master copy reads EOUB O and this 
works fine, so we can't understand why yours 
shouldn't. It is possible that you have made a 
mistake elsewhere in the program and the 
EQUO O fixes it. 

Consider 
a clean up 
I AM an avid reader of Electron User and 
have had an Electron for four years. I enjoy 
programming and used to be able to save the 
routines, but for the past couple of months I 
have not been able to save and later retrieve 
them. I can't even save my own Repton 
screens from the screen designer. 

I have tried the Cassette Verify program 
(10 Liners, November 1987/, but to no avail. I 
have also tried removing the ear plug so that 
no interference is picked up by the mic plug, 
and saving and reloading without my Bud 
joystick interface fitted. - Mer1in Fox, Can
terbury. Kent. 

• Try cleaning the read/write heads of your 
cassette recorder, then adjust the azimuth. 
The Oecember 1988 issue of Electron User 
contains a feature explaining how to do this. 

Speedy Basic 
solution 
I HAVE a useful tip for people who want to 
speed up their Basic programs. Just type: 

1 1,900o<60586078 I 
CALL &900 enables the speed-up effect and 
CALL &902 disables it. The code can be relo
cated to any spare four-byte position. This 
gives greater speed to the currendy running 
program by turning off interrupts. This means 
that for effective use the code must be dis• 

Business add-ons 
I HAVE an Electron computer and have 
been using this with a TS.8018pe recorder 
to save programs. I now wish to use a 
disc drive, spreadshee1 and da1abase for 
business. 

Could you tell me what eXlras I need to 
do this - Plus I, disc drive type, roms and 
so on?- T. Gentry, Beverley, Humbfflide. 

• There are many alternative set-ups, so 
you should shop around for the best 
prices. Both Slogger and Pres can supply 
a Plus 1 or Rombox Plus, disc interlace 
and drive. Go for an EOO OFS, as the extra 

abled before the program tries to read the 
keyboard or access lhe TIME function and 
,enabled aherwards. 

The speed increase given to some pro
grams, notably Retum to Moonbase Alpha, is 
quite impressive. - A. Taylor, Gillingham, 
Kent. 

Controlling 
a robot 
I AM examining the possibility of trying to 
use the user port of the Electron to control 
external applications such as a small robotic 
arm. Could you please tell me 1he hex ad
dress in the Electron's memory of the user 
port? 

Do I require the Plus I or other add-ons so 
I can access the OV ground, 5V input and 
output pins, as I have not been able to find 
this information in the user guide or your 
Memory Map article? 

I am considering learning another program
ming language such as Pascal, Fortran or 
Cobal, but most important Pascal. Is there 
any way of making it possible for the Elec
tron to be programmed in Pascal or anolher 
language, via perhaps, a Plus I cartridge or 
rom chip? 

Finally, how can a mouse be added to the 
Electron? Do I need an RS423 interface end 
is there a special memory address for this?
Thomas How, Ber1chamsted, Hertfordshire. 

• Adding a robot arm and controlling exter
nal hardware is quite a complicated process 
and you'll first need a Plus 1 and user port. 
The Electron has not got a user port buih in -
so it couldn't feature in the Memory Map 
article - but Slogger and Pres should be able 
to supply these items. 

Don't be tempted to plug things straight 
into the back olthe micro, as it is quite easily 
damaged. If you are fairly competent with a 
soldering iron you could build your own user 
port by following Joe Pritchard's Hardware 
Projects series in the August 1988 to March 
1989 issues of Electron User. 

The only programming language available 

memory available over an AOFS is useful 
in business applications. 

Viewsheet on rom cartridge is the best 
spreadsheet and Slogger's rom-based 
Starstore II is a good database. 

Two essential business items you have 
missed off your list are a word processor 
and printer; the latter is also essential lot 
use with the spreadsheet and database. 
Acornsoft's View. or Slogger's Starword 
- both are very similar - are good word 
processors, and Amstrad and Panasonic 
have a range of high quality, low price 
printers. 

on your list is Pascal. Acornsoft produced 
two versions, one on rom cartridge and the 
other on tape. However, they may be quite 
difficult to find, as they are in short supply. 

Lisp and Logo, two alternative languages. 
are more readily available on rom cartridge 
and are worth considering if you can't get 
hold of Pascal. 

You don't need an RS423 for a mouse. and 
there isn't a memory address associated with 
it. Pres or Slogger should be able to supply 
you with the correct hardware and software. 

Teletext 
Electron 
DID you know that it is possible to have lhe 
fu/164 character teletext graphics on an Elec· 
tron? Executing the following short piece of 
code defines an array TS in such a way that 
the statement: 

I PRl)ft' T$ '"
1 I 

where n is between O and 63 wi/1 print 1he 
required character: 

10 Rf.N ~ 9Qfibic ~ 
20 IID6 
30 DDI T$(63) 
,o rat ,_, tt> 31 
SO voo 23,Nl+l60 
60 rat IA-o ro1, sm> 2 
70 Rt.IA DIV 5*2 : VIXJI -S6* ( {N\; MC> 
2•R\)<>0)-1•((m .1111) 2•(R\+l))<>O) 

80 """" 
90 T$ (11%) ..ea.$ (II\+ 160) 

100 -160 ;T$(m) 
110 !EK'1' 

The graphics are numbered in the stan
dard order as in Mode 7 on the BBC Micro. -
T. Lascelles, Portsmouth. 

• This clever program is based on the fact 
that the teletext graphic character shapes are 
based on a simple mathematical formula. So 
it is possible to simply calculate the VOU 
codes with a little arithmetic rather than store 
dozens of lines of VDU statements. 
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Emulate Keates - turn 
out verse after verse 
with Julie Boswell 's 
composition generator 

I T has often been said that ii you sit a mon
key at a typewriter and allow i1 to hit the 

keys randomly eventually it will come up 
with the complete works of Shakespeare. 

It might take a long time, but as 
Shakespeare's works are merely strings of 
characters the monkey may eventually hit on 
that random combination - it's just as likely 
as any other random choice of characters. 

Alternatively, if you typed into your micro 
all the words in the dictionary and then got it 
to repeatedly print them out in a random or
der it would eventually produce a piece of 
text to rival the Poet Laureate's best efforts. 
For to a computer. a poem, is simply a collec
tion of random words found in a dictionary. 

However. two immediate problems prevent 
us from producing beautiful prose on our 
micros. The first is that we can't fit all the 
words in the dictionary into our Electron's 
32k memory. The second is that it may take 
hundreds of years to come up with the right 
combination of words. 

Is there a solution? Yes. What we can do 
is provide the Electron with a much shorter 
list of words and give it a form of artificial 
intelligence so that it can link them in sen-

10HIII-.Y 
20H111By~-.1. 
30 Hill (C) lll.ectrcn ._, 
40 !OS 1 
50 VDU 19, 1,6;0 ; 
60-
70as 
BO <XUU<3 
90 Hllltitla 

HO PRlH1' " 
1501'RDft 

Fragrint rose 
----------------

rhe output from Poetry 

Poetic 
injustice 

tences. The result isn't perfect. but it is sur
prisingly good. 

The program listed here. called Poetry, 
generates a never ending supply of original 
prose. It may not be up to Poet Laureate stan
dard, but you'll be amazed at what it can do 
with such a small database of words. 

Poetry uses this following "formula" to 
write the poem: 

TlnE : Adjectivo + noun 
LINE 1: Ad1ective + nounlplural) + 

adve,b + verb(plural) +
adjective + nouniptural) 

LINE 2: Adjective+ noun(pturat) + 
verb(pfural) + adverb + 
adjective + nouniplural) 

LINE 3: Article +noun+ verb + 
preposition + amete + 
adjective + noun 

LINE 4: Nounlplural) + verb(plural) • 
conjuction + article + noun 

It has short lists of adjectives, verbs, nouns 
and so on that it can call up. For the title it 

460 dCOwc:t:d(2) :PRIN'l' "•"; 
470W(4) 
480W(7) 
490W(~) 
SOO PR'.l0iccd(2) :l'RDft 
510 PRINr 
520 QUllR 3 

selects an adjective at random from its list. 
and follows it with a random choice of noun. 
The first line is a random adjective, then a 
noun, adverb, verb and so on. each chosen 
at random from its list 

The panel shows the sort of output you 
cen expect. Is it poetry or is it nonsense? I'll 
leave it to you to decide. Whatever your 
thoughts, it's both fascinating and highly en
tertaining to watch. 

You may like to add to its repertoire of 
words to increase the variety of prose gen
erated. Simply add as many words as you 
like to the data statements at the end of the 
listing. The number of words in each data 
statement is stored as the first item in the 
line so don't forget to alter this too. 

670 la< i.od to JN>(nJ 
680,..., ,,$ 
690 IIB>Cr 
700 U a:am.J. 111111 ~ (ASC(I,$) -

32) -(14 ,2) 
110 D" CXOll'+LDl(l,$)>38 1'RDft 
720 PRINr ,,$ ; 
730 1RROC 
740 

150 Hill l\tljocti."" 
760 OITA 7, '..s..ty", "ci..r"', "':f&:a;,cwL 

,, , .. <:o.l.o.lcful••, ''delicete''' ''t::c:i.d'1t'', .. .i. -770 
180 Hlllllouo 
790 MD. a, "acait ". ~", "'daffcd 

il ,, , "'t:Ul.ip'', .. fl.oNlr'' , "'patal.'', '"J.Xea", .. d -· eoo 
810 --
820 llllaA 6, "*f*d)l.y"' , "atraaly", "q 

tl'ltly"' , "rard:11.ly", ~y'" , "ax> 
tl>J.y" 

530 .INPOT "'P%1llla R:lUlf . .. "; a$ 
540 Qfril. 11\1.SE 

830 
840 lll!MVed> 

550 DI) 

560& 

570 - l'flCO.ccd!"4>) 
580 eRlN1' • .. ; 

590 IF - 1Hlll A1Sta8 150 
600 D' ....a 1Hlll A1Sta8 180 

610 D' - ,,.,. A1Sta8 810 
63> D' - 1Hlll 1'IS1tl& 840 
630 D' - 'DIIN ""'9l1:D 810 
640 IF 11""'6 'DEN 11ES1t11S 900 

650 r, 114,=7 111111 - 930 
660 A£IID n 

850 DAD. 7, ........ , ''blow", ''c:tri:tt'', "'tl 
o,t.", ~· , '".st.eac'", "~' 

860 
870 Hlllkticla 
880 tan. 2, "the'", "a" 
890 
900 me Pnpoa 1t1 0"l 
910 tPd7>. 3, ''to", "trcm'", ''Within'" 
~ 

930 ""'o:n~ 
940 °""- 7, "'against. '", ''before", .. ~ 

o, I ''toM!IJ.m" I "-.;t ft.'an'' I o,~, o I ' 'tlelow 



A computer is an ideal teaching tool for young 
children - if you have the right software. 

Fun School 2 is available for three age 
groups: Under -6s, 6-8 years and Over -Ss. Each 
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting 
programs carefully designed by a team of 
educationalists . 

The computer itself monitors the child 's 
progress. The skill level - initially set by 
parents - is automatically adjusted to suit the 
child's ability. 

Now children can enjoy using their parents' 
computer while they learn at their own pace . 

You can give your children an un lair 
advantage with Fun School 2 - it 's 
the ideal way to introduce youngster 
to the joys of using computers . 

Detai led ins tructions are supplied 
w ith each pack givi ng ed uca tiona l 
he lp to paren ts and teachers, 
toge th er w i th full insHuctions 
for each program . 

b A co/ourt111 
Utt on bad ... . ge 
••Ith each 
Pa ckage / 

Fun School 2 f or 6 to 8 year aids contains : 

• Number train : Calculations made enjoyable 
• Shopping: Which shops fo r which produ~ts? 
• M aths M aze: Fun improving arithmetical skills 
• Treasure Hunt : Introduc tion to coordinates 
• Bounce: Get to gr,ps with angles 
• Packing: Discover tes selating shapes 
• Caterpillar: Word building challenge 
• Number jump : Have fun practising tables 

Fun School 2 for Under -6:1 contains : 

DATABASE 
EDUCATIONAL 
SOFT\l\~ RE 

• Shape Snap: Colourful shape recognition 
• Find the Mole: Experimen( wi(h number sizes 
• Teddy Count : Ideal introduction to numbers 
• Write a Letter : Creative fun at the keyboard 
• Colour Train : Play at spotting colours 
• Pick a Lett er : Word building made easy 
• Spell a Word: l:njoy naming the pictures 
• Teddy Bears PicnJc: Move around a maze 

/~ 

_ 1111/JII\\~ 
:::t :::;;...>' 

Fun School 2 for Over-Bs contains : 

• Build a Bridge: Shape -filtmg challenge 
• Passage of Guardians: l:njoy enagrams 
• Unicorn : First sleps in problem solving 
• Logic Doors: Mappmg made easy 
• Souvenirs: An introduction to travel 
• Code Boxes: Discover binary arithmetic 
• Mystery machine : Have fun breaking codes 
• Escape: A final check on prog ress 

1--------------------- · ORDER FORM 
PIHse $,\jl)l)IV Fun Sehoo l 2 to, lh~ (~1t0~ .... hP4:IC99b· 

Name _______ ____ ____ _____ _ 

Under-6 3097 1 • A dd £2 Eire/Euro"", r4 OvtJrseas Address-- ------- -- ---------
s.a yea,• 3088 1 
Over 8$ 

U Cheaue p&-y&-ble to Database Software 

D Please debrt my Access/V•sa ca rd no 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Eicpuy da te 
I 

--------------Postcode ___ __ _ 

Signature ·-- ----------------

SENO TO: D1u1bue Direct.. FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port. South Wirral L65 3EB 
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NOW OUT! 
The bright new magazine that 
shows you how easy it is to 
make your own video movies ... 

If you have a video camera - or just 
th inking of getting one - you'l l find 
Video Action! your passport to an 
exciting new world. No du l l technical 
reviews but pages packed with he lp 
and advice - written by experts in a 
language anyone can understa nd. 
You' l l find all 
you need to know 
about lighting, 
scripting, directing, 
sound dubbing .. 
and the magic of 
desktop video -
using a home 
computer to 
create tit les and 
captions and 
generate your 
own sta rtling 
special effects. 

Please send me the 1)ex1 12 issuf>t; of Video Acr,ont 
lor the special orr<:e of rt.1 /no,mallv C18J (1530) 
Payment PltM$(J 1n<t,care method ( J 

'o.,'",."~ LJ/_J DA( -t't>9-S'M"'.!lte,,c • .rd { m«. tr tV/J.;,rr J;tvld•<f ·V,Yd 

No I I I II I II I I LJ.i.J.J I I I I I 
Dcheque/Eurochf.'que m<1de payablt ,o O·uabase PotJhc.,uons L.td. 
Name __ __ _______ ___ _____ _ _ 

S,gr>t?d _ _____ __ ____ ___ ____ _ 
I Add,ess __ ___ __ ___ _ ___ _ __ _ 

I ___ __ _____ ___ _ PosrCode-- ---

I S•nd to: DaJabas4 Dlr(K;f, Fr-1 El•smere Parr. I 
I Soulh WNro/ L65 3EB. Tel: 051'357 2961 EU 3 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---------------------

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
2 1st Softw are .... .. ... ... ... ... ...........•... .. .... ...... ...... ..... . 34 
A1 Com puter Services ........... .. ..... ...... ..... ..... ... ...... 54 
Da tab a~e So ftw a re ...... .. ......... .. ..... ..... .. ............. 19,53 
E J Soft w a re .......... ...... .. .... .. ... .. ................ .. .. .... .... .. . b4 
Im p ac t Pos ters ....... ............ ............... .. .. .... .... .... . 4 2,43 
Kos m os ...... .. ... .. .... .. .......... ..... ..... ... .... ... ... .. .... .. ..... .. 48 
Merc ur y Games .... .. .................... ....... .. .... .. .... .. .. 30,31 
M i t h ra s S oft w are .. ........... ...... ... .... ..... .. ... .. ......... ..... 54 
N Fot i u s ..... .. ... ... ... .................. ..... ...... .. .... ...... ... ... .. .. 48 
PRES .. .... .... .. ... ... ......•••......... ....... ... .... ...... . , ... ....•• 25-2 7 
S lo gger ....... ... ... .... ...... ...... ..... ..... ... .... ..... .. .... .. .... 14, 15 
So ftware Barga ins ..... .. ... .. ...... ......... ........... .. ........ .... 7 
Super ior Softw a re .... ..... .. ..... ..... ..... ... ... .. ... ... ...... . 2 .56 
Towe rh i ll .... . :. .. .... .. .... ...... ........... ..... . .... . 38 .39 
Vo l tm a ce .. ..... .. ... ... ... .. .... ..... ...... .. .... .. .... .. ... ... ...... ... . 48 

I BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE I 
ANY OF THE BELOW £6.85 EACH! 

REPTON INFINITY -·······--······13.31) 12 lot tt2.!0. l for (1', , fo, E24. Uor DOJ 

Plwoo••S-12345 ,,._.. 
Spetbindet Sheri: 
Sy f• '""'" 01 louf 8e1Nt• 
lnitoot Spo111 Svtc1!1 
81t11llhrough Reosed 

~ tks ' S.IO(WI 
Guest EU 
8oneon,ncher ~cl'!Ot ColKtion l 
P•ce of Mitgic; Coinp Hits 4 
Gr.i-.am Goodl Ctlc:l.tl Cod•neme ~ 
SSWGMMSl 

Repto,1111'11 tme _ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,_,, _ ,_ , aJ!I 
lh ol lt,pion ,,_ ,_ ,_ ,,,_,,,_ ,,_ ,_ ,ts25 
AroutdWoN ... _, _ .. _ ,, __ __ ,,_,,UJS 

Slrmish _, _ ,,_ ,_ .. _ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_,_ ,,£t00 
5 Sitt G.amcs ... _ ,,_ .. _ ,, _ __ ,,_,,_, .. £A.DO 
1Cowty¥d ... ,_,,,_ ,_,,_,,,_,,, _ ,,_ ,_ ,, (4.00 
PO'i¥11)1(1t ,_ ,,,_,,,_,,_,_,,,_,, ,_ ,,_ ,(4.00 
Clfflll9II o.. _ .. ,_,,,_,,_,,_,_,,,_,,,_ ... (4.00 
De•tc:h Rdw --·- .. -· _ ,,_ ,_ , .. £:SJt 

-· ....... ··-·--···-··-··-··-··-wt 
FREE f'OSTAGt (Owfsus lddt1,0(I} ~·, •l.A. t,M 
$tlld 10· 3:2 Kkfield bd, Sunbu1Y on Th,111n. Md:ltsn lWll !ITP 

EU:CTJIOH a.tm- tt.Ul fM11nn11m. CUO I months l<Mtsitet [l«i, £5.tlO~ Nlwwltffl COfllllMl(I news,. 
tt'lltW$, p,obltlll Pf9t. ptn 11•11. prog11ms f9,mn end Stne111$ epplitaoonsl kif S.tt/'SMps. 8't0t• 
Soll:~11 .. Prill C.,. .._ ltepifv Eltctron o-•fs 1111011th 5U8SCRiPTION$ ANO Mt S TO A.80\IE 
A00"5S. 

A1 COMPUTER SERVICES 
For your Computer Repairs 

and Supplies 

We are Authorised $ logger and Amstrad Dealers 
and also an authorised Microvitec Service Centre. 

Used Equipment bought and sold. 
We also supply coloured dis<:s at discount prices 

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY, 
TELFORD , SHROPSHIRE. TF4 3PR 

Tel: 0952 -502737 

MITHRAS SOFTWARE 
New HIies avallable from release day 

All PftC.ts INCLUDE VAT t, P-6P IN \M, eo,.- OtdlWI ...... ~ tl I* ~ OFIOEFIS NORMM.L Y 
&.ENT THESA,1,,116 0A'f9Y FIRST CU.SS P08T EIUT IIUAM! AU.OW 7 OA'fS 

~0UOIIEIKIRln(A88Clll'it~on~ 
and Mnd d*l\lt . Po _ Acioose o, VIM nufftr« _. ~ """" to· 

MITHRAS SOFTWARE 
PO 8o11; 1$1, MlukMn, e.dfcrd, 
MK45 2YH Tel: (OS2S> 402830 



For a limit ed peri od w e are off ering ALL 
THREE Fun School 1 tapes AND Nur sery 
Rhyme s in a spec ial edu cat ional bundl e 
for just £9.95 - savin g yo u w ell over £10 ! 

Ages 2-5 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmaker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

• Use your Electron to teach and amuse 
you r children at th e same time . 

• Three packages crammed full of 
educati onal programs -
and so easy to use! 

• Each program has been 
educat ionally approvea 
after extensive testin g 
in th e classroom. 

NURSERY 
RHYMES 
This delightful collection of programs is based 
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes. 
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and 
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learning all the way . 

AgesS -8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Age s 8-12 

Anagram 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Corn 
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the correct arithmetic sign 
and aim to score ten out of ten 

Odd Man Out HANGMAN 
Improve your child's spelling with 
this fun version of the popular game 

fun-packed educational 
programs . .. for young 
children everywhere 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. 
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw. 
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle. 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 

-
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The Chart Hits of the New Year - Don 't Miss These Top Games! 
Play II Aga in Sam 5 
The Last Ninja 
Play II Aga in Sam 6 

Exile 
Repton Infinity 
A Question ol Sport 

} 
} 

BBC Micro COSMtte ................ t9.95 eocn 
BBC Micro SM· Olsc ............... £11.95 eocn 

IIC Mic-ro Cossette .............. £ 12.9S each 
HC Micro SK. Disc ............... £14.95 eoch 

~ SUPERIOR 
l_O~ RRE 

Acorn Electron Cos.sette ........•.................. • £9.95 eocti 
BBC Moster COmpoct 3 %" DtSC ............... £ 14.95 eoc:h 

Acom Electron CasM tte ..... ..................... £12.95 eocn 
88C Morter Compoc l 3W Dlsc ............... £19.95 ...., 

ACORNS! FI' 
l,'eott1$Cll9 !1 o regt$n!'led llooemotlt d Acor" COff'OUlt:o tJC $upe11Qf $oftw(,,,e UQ "o ,.g111e,,e<1 "'"°') 
O.pt SSX2, Regent House, Skinner Lone, Leeds LS? lAX. Tele,phone:(0532) 4S94SJ 


